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0 the General A.ssembh· and GoYernor of . 
\Tirginia ,,'1'110 founded thi chuol. to the 
hoard of trustee "ho made po .. ihle its erec-
tion. to the dreatner who first concei,·ed the 
idea of o ur great in ~ titution, to the a rchitect ... 
who . o carefully planned each detail of iL 
. tructure. to tho e workmen who labored encl-
les. hours haping building from the unhewn 
gray stone , to our pre idents and our faculty. 
and to the students who ha,·e molded character 
and spirit into these blue-stone walls often at 
real sacrifice to all our bui lder ~ v.-e dedicate 
thi ~ book. 
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GEORGE BERNARD KEEZELL 
Oue of the Builders 
 
n
\\"£;\TY-FI\"E year ago the blue-stone 
to"·ers "·hich no,,· surround us were onlY . 
a dream. Tho e Years haYe drifted a\\·ay, but . ; 
the metnory of their pas~ ing sti ll lingers in the 
heart~ of those who h2.Ye watched them go. 
T hu it i"' our wi h to weaYe into the e page 
of the 1933 CHOOL~IA.Al\f that \\·hich, in all 
the year ~ to come. " ·ill bring back reminiscences 
a pleasant and as vi ,·icl as tho e \rhich we 
haYe Yicariou 1y experienced this year. 
TWEN - V s l -st  
w w w er nlv m 
s v av ri aw v. but 
m a s sti l li ers in the 
arts av t t e go. 
s s  is eav  i t t ese pa s 
Schoolma'am t t w ich, in a l 
rs , w  r i i es 
s ivid s t s which e 
v vic sl t i  ear. 
~  .t ~?..) wr~e.~'\--. J ......... , - .' , --. -1 •:tt• .• • ... 
- .... l"' -· -- • • - .... . . . - .. . ___. 
. ~ - . .. . 
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BooK 1 . . . . COLLEGE 1·/Eif'S 
• 
BooK Il . . . . FAC['LTJ' 
BooK I ll • • CL.JSSES 
BooK 1V .. . ORG . ..J .Vl~.-JTJO.VS 
• • 
BooK VI . . . . JJ 1 RROR 
. . Jf I CELL.I .\'1. 
(Hd ntaiie 
OO .. VI W  
OO T .. U Y 
OO II . . . . AS  
k I .  . ANIZA I N  
Book V -i BACKWARD GLANCE 
k .. . MI  
BOOK VII ... . MIS ANY 
r r r • 
• • 
September 30 . I909 
XC riP'T' the Lord build the house, they 
labour in ·vain that build it; except the 
Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh but 
. . 
111 vau1. 
Our help is in the name of the Lord, who 
made heaven and earth. 
Thev that tru t in the Lord hall he as 1Iount 
~ 
Zion, ,,vhich cannot be removed, but abicleth 
foreYer . 
..... \ s the mountain are round about Jerusa-
lem, so th e Lord is round about his people from 
henceforth even forever. 
l-Ie g iveth power to the faint; and to them 
that have no might he increaseth strength. 
Even the youths shall faint and be weary, 
and the young men shall utterly fall: 
But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew 
their s trength; they shall mount up with wings 
as eagles; they sball run, and not be weary; and 
they shall '~'alk, and not faint. 
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l' J( g rac ious Tl ea,·enly F ather, ''"e t ha nk 
thee that th e scene from our w indows 
are still beautiful : tha t the mo untains , thoug h 
di tant , s till point up\\'arJ : that the sunsets are 
~ till g lorio us; that the sunrises are sure, and 
always full o f promi se . . \ncl " ·e pray thee that 
the sun of truth a ncl ri g hteousnes may con-
tinue to hine daily in our souls. -
\ \' e thank thee for the thousands of young 
li ,·e that haYe he re been kindled an d con e-
cratecl. \ \' e th a nk thee fo r the light a nd truth, 
fo r the loYe a nd courage, tha t they haYe carried 
out and g i ,·en to the wo rld . 
. \11d no w, 0 Lord , to our tha nk g i,· ing \\·e 
add ou r pecial petiti ons. Ble s these young 
w omen in th e ir li\'es and in their work. The ' -
hold in the ir ha nds the cure of ma ny ills , the 
key to many j oys, a nd they are standing in the 
dawn o f a g reat futur e. lVIay the skies be 
br ight above them, as hope calls them forward. 
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LTHOUGH the first building was ready for the cornerstone several 
months previous to the date selected, it was thought best to postpone 
the ceremonies until the late spring, when the weather conditions would 
probably be more favorable. Thursday, April 15, 1909, was chosen, and on 
this date the stone was laid under the happiest auspices. 
A parade nearly a mile long, composed of school children, military and 
civic organi zations, and carriages with public officials and specially invited 
guests among them many members of the state legislature marched to the 
Normal school grounds, where impressive Masonic ritual was followed. To 
the left of the entrance to .M::aury Science Hall the cornerstone was duly laid 
by the Grand Lodge of Masons of Virginia assisted by local lodges. 
An immense throng of people witnessed the ceremonies, which were 
carried to completion without the occurrence of anything to mar the pleasure 
or success of the occasion. 
After the rites at the buildings, the parade was re-fonned and marched 
to Assembly Hall, where addresses were made by Senators I<eezell, King, 
and Halsey, and by Ron. Rosewell Page and Ben P . Owen. Governor Swan-
son was expected as the orator of the day, but at the last moment was forced 
to remain at home on account of the illness of Mrs. Swanson. The Governor 
sent a telegram of regret for his enforced absence and expressed his interest 
in the school and its future. He was represented by his secretary, Ron. Ben P. 
Owen. Greetings were received from several state educational institutions. 
A large and enthusiastic audience heard the addresses. 
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PRACT JCE HOUSE 
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77f uti e e e t an he new  
conscio stone t e t reze." 
-
SOCTH L\ \\ :'\ 
"Our lodays and ;·eslcrdoys 
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LOOKlNG :\CROSS CAMPUS 
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Ac r Inni ove n ntry." 
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WI SON HAL  
B il e wroug l zcith g e te c e
ch minu e een rt.  







THE ::nCTH :\RCH 
'':Yo si11glt:: parJs IIIZ<qual/y surpriu, 
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SOU  A  
A' ng e t unequal y surprise, 
All e un te t th' d iring ey s." 
THE Bl<, EL M 
.. 1 titink that 1 sl1a!l lltTL'r set' 
.I f'Ot'Jil lozl.'iy os a frt·c:· 
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"/ h I h l neve e 
A poem vel a tree." 





COLLEGE C.\~1 P 
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AM  
" rue e uty ie ll in deef> retreats/' 
INFIRMARY 
"Shut frolll sound 
And due to languid limbs and siclwc:ss.'' 
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•lu Idu ujuI kness." 
THE RIVER AT C. \MP 
" • .J ud see the ri1.•ers hot~.· /Ill!\' r1111 
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Through -u.•oods aud meads, 111 slladt? aud SU II. " 
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THE RI\.ER AT CAMP 
"Tht• !ticlwrJ• told me ma11ijotd 
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HAD WALK 
/V/r co u] natu e is the t f God." 
].\CKSO:\ PORCH 
"The 1.11 dtill't"l Inuit Ius Y' c:vt ltt'tll I 

























JA N  
 /V/t' arch tect built In great heart 
lu a the scu ptured stones." 
H.\Rl{lSfl\" ll.\LL 
"Tiz11s .-mllf til.· ~: _, spriug •~·it/1 
a ru.sll of blossoms ml({ mu.(it· • • 
Flooding the t'tJrtlz •~·ith fl oc..·as and tlr.· 
uir •• itll melodies :;•t"rnal.'' 
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A RI ON HA  
hu ca e he lovely n ic h 
h a ml s c. 
ea h with wer he 
a wi h vernal." 
M.\URY SCIE:'\CE II.\LL 
''There we dipped i11 all 
That treats of '<A'hatsoevcr is .. 
. . somcthmg of the frame, the rock. 
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N honor system was inaugurated here the first year, but the origin of 
definitely organized student government was characterized by much 
careful planning. For several years groups of student~ agitated the 
matter, until in 1915 the Honor Committee determined to take definite action 
toward its establishment. Besides investigating the matter, the members of 
the committee tried to create a favorable sent1ment among the students. 
The Honor Committee used as a basis a constitution drawn up several 
years before by a group of students. After careful revision this was submitted 
to the faculty, who suggested further changes. When these had been made, 
the proposed constitution was read and explained in the various classes and 
then voted on separately by the class organizations. 
Here student government met its first success, for in each case a majority 
favored it. When formally presented to the student body, it was approved 
by a majority vote. 
The next step was to secure from the faculty the privilege of self-govern-
ment. A petition was drawn up making this request. It was readily granted, 
although a few more changes in the constitution were suggested. It was also 
recommended that the officers of the Honor Committee become the first officers 
of Student Government and that the committee itself should comprise the first 
Executive Board. 
A few days later a meeting was held to inaugurate self-government. 
President Burruss and Dr. J. W . Wayland talked on the responsibility and 
the advantages involved. Then the faculty withdrew from the room, and 
Miss Agnes Stribling, President of the Student Body, took charge. After a 
short talk she read various clauses of the constitution and explained them. 
She then announced that on that day, February 15, 1915, Student Government 
was inaugurated in the Harrisonburg Normal School. 
(ln'ttenttnjnt 
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HE rr:ost e:aborare pageant e·.·e:- staged on the co:.:ege g:-oll.Grls was held 
.h1 the 3p:-i;;.g oi :9 r 6. in cornmemoracion oi the rh:ee-hw."ld;-edili ~~ti­
,-e:-sar;- oi :he dea:h c : Sh~espeare. 
Bolli town a.uC. gow-a co-ope:-a:ed to mue these :··:o event:iul da;·s an 
:!::e cookir:g c:asses se~:eL. a ieast 'Sith a bill oi :a:-e 
co7"s!s:ing oi Scakespearea;:'! v:ancs prepared acco:-di:-..g to genuine Eiiza.~~an 
~he se~i7':g- Classes cle5:~r1ed and ma~e ~ ~:e cosru.mes. ca=-eiullv 
~ ~ . • rec:le.S. ~ 
• 1" - th .,....... 1-.,_ • • ' • h . ch d h i0-0'\Yu:g e .t..!!zauc~nan s~.-.es. .>.iLe:- muc pa-ten( sear an researc 
cc:l5:ce.:-able Sha~~-pearean music '.Ya.s brought to :igh: a.rrc rep:-od.uced as 
s::ccess:uJ"':"' as :;. :he ea.:-h· sen:Gtee:::.h ce.nnLrv. Da...:lcers e..."!:e:-:ained tile . ~ . 
audie.::ce v.:th old F :1ga-=h :elk dar:ces anc enar~ed the rrari.iriona: ~ ~ay :Jay 
M 
. 
-~· -- o .. - ~~ 
da:-:ce:s. mi:..-:mai::i5. Robin Hood. OJ.ee;: Elizabeth. mi;-:srrei.s. horses. and --
ccgs:.----.,a:.:. carne e.xcept Lhe ··.ugged bear; a.::Id the commi~ee almos~ succeeC.ed 
i:l o~:.ain:::g him ro g!ace the processio:-1 and Lhe da::. 
~!le ci7ize.l'l5 and ,,.is:t:o:-s :-hro::gec! ::-he campu:>. v.-~e::e T:ario:.:s c:-ga.ai-
za:io~ o:-ese:1terl sce::es in ab::d~ ior !!1 ::-om ·· _ fuch .-\do A.bou: X othing, .. . ~ ~ 
. ~r · ' . ~- . ·• •. - ~- -r•• ..,.. •· · _ ...... e:cr:a:1t o: . en!ce. _-\...5 1 o:z ~~..:.e .4t, 
.. JuEus Cae5ar."' a.:1d "Twe::-:..~ X!gh~ ·· 
Entb:siasn: was at i:s h:ghes;: p!_ch dur:::g :he who:e g<ila aFair. For 
~ ee:.G e.-e:-:·o::e had roi:ed. pianned. rhc:.tg!:~ CLxC praccice.:=. _-\r the err:! ci 
±e :wo days· ~eb::-atio:1 e·erycne 'Ya.s a 1mos: e.xhau::ed b·.:.: ve:-y happ_ ·. :ior 
a.:: e~:o:r.s had bee.11 ma:-~ec with st:ccess. 0:1e cocld truth~:.:Y sa--. "It was a . " 






T m t l t v r lle r und  
in s rin f 1 1 m t f t r -hun re th anni- 
v rs y f t t of akespeare. 
th nd n r t ak o tw tf y  
overwhelming success. Th n l rv d f w f f r  
nsisti f h espearean i d  or in l zabeth
ipes T win  clas designe ad all th t , refully 
followin th Elizabetha tyle Aft r h ti t ch d h 
onsidera l kes w s l t nd r uce  
u ce sfully in t rly vent ent tury ncer ntertaine h
i n wit En lis fo n d ct t ditio l M D  
customs which Shakespeare himself must have delighted in as a boy. rris 
ncer , lk ds, Qu n , in t l , ,  
dogs— ll m xc th "l r." nd itte m t ed  
n bt in t r ce sion th y  
Th t ns v it r thr n d the pus, wh re var u org ni  
tions pr nt d n ridged f m fr "M A b t " 
"M r h n f V i " "As Y u Like It " "Midsummer Might's Dream," 
" li s , n welfth Ni t" 
hu m t i st it in t l al ff  
w ks v ry n t l , l , t ought, and cticed At nd of 
th  t ' c lebrati n ve o v. l t xhaust ut r y, f  
ll ff t  en ark d u On u ru fully y,  
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Stone Cotillion Club; Business .\Ianager opho-
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:\aminating ConYcnti()n: _I unior ~Jar hal: 
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\\'ashington College 
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Senior Class History 
\nnRt·:s ..... In To \r.\t \ :\1.\TER ox ITER T\\ F.'\n-nFTT! HTRrllD.\\ 
11·(, cfll' four years ole! . . ifnw J/ alcJ F.'i·cr siuce ,\'eptclllbcr. r920 . you 
han· fo't •cd aud mothcrrd us, guided aud tauyllt us. praised a11d scnfded us. 
• 
• 
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Hicjh School 
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High 
[ .)."i 1 
}'ou hm•e mt.riously 'll'atclted us experience .loys. sorrut.vs. sue< css£'s. fail-
ures. !T'Ite11 'i.l'e became cliscouraqcd. it ·was \'Oil h'hont 'll'C u.wallv hlcfllltd. . - . 
but it ·was ji11ally to you. too. !!tat 'tl'C turned for comfort and help. l 'ndcr 
your 1.uiug oz: 1e ha1.•e grown-in 111incl. in bodv. in spirit. 
N W X
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ze finall , th zee r fort help. Under 
win e av ozvn—i mi d, y, i  ir t. 
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I I c ltct'i'C lwei yrancl ud;•en/urc., that 'lvt/1 sollltlilllt' l>nny bcH k 1/ICII!OI 1cs 
0 pink .wnse/ painted on a yrn_\'-hluc sl~y-caJI'i'as: 11 rla::.:liny IIIOOJI ridin,o hi,CIIi 
abO'i.'C the ca111pu.\; misty purple 11101111/aills. chccriny. 'l.l•hilc-clad fi!Jitrcs helpin.ll 
to put their /calli "u'i.'er tilL' top": a S'l.t.Jilllmer cuttiny a c/ca/1 path throuylt the 
• 
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H e have had g d a v t res t t will s mctinic bring bach incmories— 
a su t i t g ay-bln k - nvas: a dazzling moon riding high 
ove mpus: t  l mountains: c eering, -white-clad figures helping 
te m ov the l :  swimmer c lling a clean path through the 
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'Wafers of the pool; the soleiJIII dcdicatin11 nf a fiue It en· bui!di11f}: dancers 
tvem:ing a pattern of carefr('e gayety OJ/ a bacl?ground of waxed ,cJ_\'IIlltasiulll 
floor: ·wind playing hm•oc n•it!t lcm'cs and doors and f>roft·s.snrs' papers; a 
little group of friends ta/l~ing OJ/d lauylting toyclhcr; soft. 7 •hitc SJIO'll' glit-
M WIN M  
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l 58 l 
tcri11y in the su11liyltt. flit' sad C\'t'S of ont' 'i.l'/10 li11s lost u fritlld, a Jlliscltic'i.'OIIS. 
Irresistible youltfjslcr crt tlte trailliny S£ !tool. fn·sl111u:11 arric.·uty aud seniors 
lem.'illy. J1le111ories, pictllrcs- 'lvc cmutot forget them }·ou sec. we lta·uc 
• 
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learned to lo'l'e \'Oil. .-/ ncl oft. lto7.l' c;lad ·we are that t'our \'ears uc;o 7l't' c!tost' . ' . - " 
·you to be our JJt olltcr-of-lcarniny ! 
Tf '/tat a farge brood it 'WaS ffta f ft Oc/?Cd fO _\'0 /l fflaf fi I'S{ _\'fcl I' I 
came eagerl_v. anxious to learn. and to e.rf>erience that glorious 
.l/ nsf of tts 
tltinq called 
• 
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r yon. A d h h w g zv c fo y ag zvc h e 
n ni the e i g! 
Wh l t zoos th t lo ke to yon th t irst year! Mo t n
rly, , xperienc i hi g l  
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"coil eye life.'' .I nd it ·was abundant life. F.-;.•cry da_v was richly filled 'H'1:th a 
·uaricty of actic.•itics, each i111portant in its contribution to our complete li'l'ing. 
So111e of these ucti7'itics were mental, SO J/I C physical. ~">'c7'cral were strangely 
IIC'l.L' and unja111iliar. If ·c ·were rather surprised to find Olii'Scl'l•cs in a m£niuture 
• 
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[ 61 ] 
political state. ideally situated. y o-;•crniny itself , yet l~ecpiuy in close contact 
1vith the rest of the ·world. 1/'c 7.l'Cre llladc to rca/i:;e fu lly the true lltcuniny of 
"dcntocracy'' thro ugh ta l~iny part i ll sclf-yot.•e rnnzent ''of the pcoplt. fo r the 
people''-and we d isc07.'cred that it was f or CS, and fu r all ·wlt u had gone: 
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t te, i lly situated, governing itself, yet ke ping in close contact 
w t t f t e rld. II e were made to realize ful y the true meaning of 
em " r ugh taking part in self-g vernment— "of the people, for the 
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Tennis; Y . \\ '. C .. \ . 
LEE \\'ARREX HA:\I~IER 
HARRISOXBURG 
£1 0111e E COIIOillics 
DOROTHY HARR I ' 
CARSOK 
High School 
President Kappa Delta Pi: . l ~olian Club; Page 
Literar\' Society; Bree:;e -~ ta fT; Y. \V. C. A. - -Cabi net; S tudent Council ; Junior l\lar hal: So-
cial Committee: Junior Council: Senior Cia " 
Prophet: President · Council 
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hc·jort' und c.~..·lw IIIICJhf follo'Lv after. that so IJWJI _\' rules ctncl tt'_fj lllatiolls lzacl 
hccn made. Jlm.v .whtly }'. 11·. "biy .~istcrs" a11d friendly faculty members 
ltclf't'tl us tltrolf!Jit olll' frcslt111on year! The_\' could not keep us fro m occasion-
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bef e a zvho might l zo , many id a d regu ti n h d 
been a e. How subtl IT. ig sisters n  
he/ ed a h ugh ur reshma y ee  
ll c mi g h e i k, ut o f
:\~X l E L . \ C R 1 E ll. \ 1~ \ . E Y 
.-\RR J :\ t .'I 0 X 
1-1 0//IC F.t UJ/OIIIic s 
-t- Il Club: France" Sale Cluh; Y. \V . C. f\ . 
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SCIIOUL~JA ·A~l :\rt Committee: Nrer::e Staff; 
Var..,ity ~ wimming Team: Clas:-. Swimming. '3 r. 
'33: Sophomore Cheer Leader: Senior Basket -
hall Team 
\Yill iam and :Jfary. '32: Kappa Camma Sorority: 
1. Le~lie Hall Lite ran Societ,·: .\rt Club; Ger-. . . 
man Club: C. C. G . 
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Le 
zvitlt ~l·ortlt'Lvhilc pleasures and duties that there "LL'as nu rooJ/1 !t·jl for despoil-
delle)' or depression. fl'ccll· -cnds spent ·z·isiti11y, holidays a11d 7.:ctcctlions at !toll/c. 
ga<·c us strcnyth and :;est to continue the serious business nf lcarnin!J to teach. 
Se7•eral tilllcs duriuq tile Ju•xt f'll'V vcars we bccall/c reluctant to ack nmt•l-. -
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h zv flm'h le wa o m left n  
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cdyc you as our 1/lc>t/Jcr-nf-/earniJty. It (l 'l7S a ti111c of I estill,(/. } · 011 tested 11s 
for our loyulty erne! courayc liJI(/ pcrse'l'Cr£11/CC. awl SOIJicliJJlcs found ItS lacl~iny. 
11·e tested you for loyalty aJtd guidance und untiriny yi·l'iny of self. Tf'c tried 
_\'Oll1 aJtd fouJtcl you true. Because it 111adc us a -cvcc bit uslwntcd, we tacldcd 
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g
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e ge mothcr-of-l ng. If was a time of testing. You tested us 
a l a d ge and ferscvcrancc, and sometimes found us lacking. 
H n  i a ce a d untiri g giving of self. H e tried 
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High School 
Blue-Stone Orche tra: Bu iness l\[anager Debat-
ing Club: Le Cercle FranGai ; Class H ockey. 
'29. '30. '31 , '32; Hiking Sport Leader; 
Y. \A.'. C. A. 
1\IARG_-\RE T :\IcKEE LACKEY 
LEXINGTO~ 
H 0 111 e Econo111ics 
Frances Sale Club; tuclent Council; Alpha 
L iterarv Societ\' • • 
JANET 1\I. LO\\'RIE 
PIK AR DEL RIO, CL'B.\ 
High School 
Kappa Delta P i ; cribblers: Page Literary So-
ciety; Art Club; Treasurer Le Cercle FranGais: 
Choral Club: President Freshman Clas : Ser-
geant-at-Anns Junior Class; Presidents· Council; 
Treasurer Athletic Council; Bu incss l\Ianager 
Bree:;e : N aminating Convention: Representative 
Virginia Intercollegiate Press ssociation. '32: 
Varsity S'vinm1ing Team: Varsity H ockey Squad: 
Class Swimming Team, '30. '31. '32: Class Ba e-
ball, Tenni s, and H ockey; Junior :\Iarshal; 
Y. \V. C. A. 
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our duties 'lt'it!t ne·w :::cal. !t oping that you soon might proudly 'll'atc!t liS clou 
caps and go'WilS sy111 bols of past achie·z•eJJ/cnt and of the desire to li1.·c and 
to learn in tlt e future. Some of our yroup fa.iled to Jlu·ct us after the Sllllllllcr 
·ua.cation. But th e Slllalfer 11/tlllbcr, 1.vith tlif few JU"ll' IIICIIIhers added. tended 
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w h czv ze , h i cf t i w tch us d n 
e wns— m iev me t esire to live a d 
h . g  t  mee s fter t e summer 
v ti sm l num e , wi the  new members a , tended 
~IYRTLE LOCI 'E ~IAXBY 
XORFULK 
Elemen/ar\' . 
Choral Club: .-\lpha Literar~ ocien : Y . \ Y. C. :\ . 
• 
C.-\ THERIXE FREDERICA 1L-\XKE 
H.DlPTO::\ 
H iylt Scltnol 
Ru~ine~s ~fanager ICJJ.3 ~tHOOL\l.-\·A~l: :Kappa 
Delta Pi: Alpha Litcrar~ ,~uciet) : ~cribblers: 
Deharing Club: '"' tudent Council : Le Cercle Fran-
cai , : .-\-=-i~tam Hou~e Pre..,iclenr ~ pott~wood : 
Page Lirerar) Societ) : Cia~" Hockey and 
Ba~ketball 
GEORGI. FR. ~CE - ~L-\LOY 
:\ICOO\\"ELL 
II omc EcollOJI'ics 
Pre~ident France... ale Club: Alpha Literary 
'"'ocien·: Y. \\-. C .-\ . 
• 
lGO] 
ouly to biud u.·• clostT togt'tht·r 01lli tu mt~k,· ,,s stri~·t· l'i.l'lt:t' a.\· 1tard for the gu'lls 
i.l'lziclz ~l't' had dt•ft·rmiucd to r~.·ach. 1 I "hen <lt' inht·rrtt·d tilt· 'b(J sistl·rship" of 
our prt~dtTcssors, a llci.~' duty fdlto our IJ! tlzal of st'llillg an t·xamp!t· c.~~orthy 
m 
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n  n ns er e e  and to o e u  t ive twice s h r  f r t  oals 
whi h zee eter ine each Whe zee e i e he " ig e  i f 
 edece r new t fel  t lot— h t  ett n  e le zeorthy 
DO J~OTH Y .\ . ;\J \HTl:\ 
XI>RFilLK 
Kap!Ja Delta Pi: I >re~idcnl . \rt Club; Scribbler...,; 
Stratford Dramatic Clul); Trea!:> urcr I 'age Lit-
eran· Societ,· : H uu~e I >rc:-.ident Sheldon I I all : - . 
Student Council : Prc!:>ident Sophnnwrc Ci a~::.: 
Cia Swimming. '3 1. '32: l?rcc::c StatT: • \~ i::.t-
ant Editor Sc11ooL \1 ,\ ·A \t 




High School Club: , \lpha Litcrar} 
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E I e 111 c IIIli r_\' 
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• 
ciat ion: ecretary. Chairma n of I >rog ram Com-
mittee, and Sergeant-a t-. \rm~ Page Literary So-
ciety; Treasure r Junior C lass: Scrgcanl-a t-Arm::. 
Freshman Clas , ; Assi stant College Cheer Leader; 
Cia. ::. Cheer Leader. '31. '32. '33: Hluc-Stone 
Urche tra : 'ecrctan Choral Club: Ju nior ~[ar-. . 
... hal; Hou:-.e Committee .J ack~on llall: ~Iusic 
Committee Y. \\ '. C. .\. 
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nf bcinp follm.l'ed . Tf 'c fuCt'd 11 'i l•itll e_\'CS of>cn /(l !Itt· tfJ cafllt'S,. uj 0 111 
rcsf>o 11 si bil it y. 
Perhaps the Jll ost iJIIprcssi7.•c cere Ill Oil_\' of our 'Whole J 1111ior year coJIIC at 
its 'i.'ery close-til e .. Ycniorify Scr-;:icc. Can you C'i.JCr forytf tile cli.r;nity and 
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v se— h Se i it erz'iee. n eve get th d gni  
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( 6S] 
solt'lllll ht'auty of a f!ttrl.-t·ucd campus. '-'-'ith only torches for li,qht torches that 
bort' the trculitioll\" ctH I stondarcls of one scnio,· t!ass to its suCCt's.wrs. ) Then. 
mort' Jh1111 c &lt'l ht}tlrt', ''-'t' ft·lt an uryt'llf dt·sirc to tarry on until the you/ 
shuuld b,· rc:achcd. 
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e t t aditi ns and ta ard  f  se i r cl ss t  its s ccessors/ hen, 
e t an ei'er befo e zee e gent e e t carr til t goal 
o e e e  
YTRG[~ 1.\ ORANGE 
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Sergeant-at-Arms. Vice- President. and Critic 
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Col f Sport Leader. '33; Blue-Stone Orchestra : 
France Sale Club: Y. Vl. C. A. 
El\IlLYN PETER OX 
LAKE CITY, FLORIDA 
I I iglt School 
Bu~ine~::- ~Ianager and Pre · ident Athletic ~ \-. ... o -
ciation: Ya r -ity ~\\'imming. '30. '31. '32 . '33: 
Page Literary Society: Junior :\Iarshal: Cla~:­
Hasketbal l S port Leader: C la:,s Basketball T eam, 
'30. '31. '32. '33: Varsity H ockey and Ba-.kctlmll 
Squads ; Athle tic Council ; S tudent Counci l ; . \ s-
~ i stant Bu~ ine . ~lanager Rree::e; Class Swim-
ming port Leader, '31 ; Y. \\T. C. , \. 
THEL:\1. \ CLYDE RA:\ISEY 
BASSETT 
J-l 011/C' E cono111ics 
Frances Sale Club: Class H ockey. '31. '32; Class 
Ba. ketbaiL '32. '33: Y. \\'. C. .\. 
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Our fast class day 'll 'as a glad. sad occasio11. Beneath the gayety aud 
smiling faces there ran a feeling of regret that this 'l.l'as the last year. and of 
'wistful /ouyiug for the family to rcmai11 twscparatcd for 1110re than just the 
s!tort time until graduatioll. But n•c slta/1 co lllc buck, os utltcrs nunc bact~ tu 
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l w l , s d n. th the gaycty and 
f  f li f re ret t t this was the last year, and of 
istf l l ng n f t f ily t e ain un r te  f r more than just the 
h t d tion. t we sh ll c me back, as others came b k to 
\\ I:\ CTII~. TER 
f f OJJJC Ec OJJ0/11/CS 
Corresponding Secretary .\lpha Chi Chapter Kap-
pa Delta Pi; Y. \\' . C . . \ . Cabinet: \ Tice-President 
Page Literary Society: \ ' icc-Pre, ident France~ 
""' ale Club: ' tudcnt Council: Hnuse [)resident 
:-\ hbY Dormitnn· ; Fre...,hman Counselor A ·hb\ - . . 
Dormitory: Prc!->iclcnt .\l pha Literan· ~ ociet~ 
E:\I:JL\ .J .\XE. TlCLTZ 
ST.\ l" :\TO:\ 
ff iyh Sthool 
President. Trea..,urcr. and .\ ..,..,j ·tam Trea ·urer 
Y. \\' . C. A.: Prc...,ident a nd Secretary Page Lit-
erary Societ~ : Chairman P rogram Committee Lc 
Cercle P'ran<;;ai:-: "las. Cou ncil. '32: Clac; 
Ha~ehall. '32. ·,B 
:JITLDRED ~IcKXE.TT, HRYOCK 
STEP II F:\S CITY 
f I iyh St"IIOOI 
:\lpha Literary Suciet~ ; Charter ~ ) ember .\lpha 
H.hu Delta 
[ ;o 1 
o/Jser'i.'t' !Itt· ctlllti7•cnt1Y_\' of yuur founding. /'he .\'('Jllor class 'tl'Us prowl to bt' 
ethic to lidp ccld)ralc your l'i.l'Cnly-ftftlt /}lr/luluy .. 1/nttt .1illfcr. Just thin!? .1 
7 7l'U dn ::c11 yn111ps of j rc·sltmcll hm.'e stortecl thctr coltcyc lijL' cvitlt )'Oif. } ·au 
■J. 
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b rve the ann versary o i uli g. T e seni r class was pr ud to be 
able t hel elebr te r twenty-fifth birthda , .lima Mater. J st think! 
'Two ozen grou f e h en av tarted t eir c llege life with you. You 
SARAH ELIZABETH SHRYOCK 
STEPHE!\S CITY 
High School 
Charter ~!ember and Trca urer .-\lpha Rho Delta: 
A lpha Literary Society 
PRUDE~CE HAIK SPOOXER 
Cll ESTER 
High School 
Pre ident. \ rice-President. and Bu ines~ :\lanager 
Strat ford Dramatic Cl ub: Chai rman Prog ram 
Committee Lanier Literan· ocietY: L e Cerclc - . 
F r a n<; a i :Standard s Committee: Pre ident. ' 
Council: Cia s Council. '33; Y. \V . C. A. 
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E I e num fa ry 
Kappa Delta Pi; Cia . wimming. '32; Cia . 
Hi torian, '33: Hiking Club; Impaneling- Board: 
Y. \V. C. A.; \\'e thampton College. '30- '31 
• 
ltm. ~e been a 1t impartial 11/ 0iher. lw·l'criny O'l'Cr each brood alil<'e. yi'i·iny to each 
of your 'll 'isdom and your IO'l 'e and your care. 
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have n i l mot , hove i g over each brood alike, giv ng to each 
zv   love  y  c re. 
H   t rozv  t t. Wo k and flay have strengthened our zvings. 
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Htgh School 
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Chairman Program Committee ~trarford Dra-
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Blue- - tone Cotillion Club; Lee Literan· 
tudent Cou nci I ; Y. \ \'. C. A. 
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cil: Junior ~larshal : Trea,urer - enior Cia- · 
Standard Committee 
{ j~} 
It is time for us to fly. Truls there arc snmt: clouds in the sky. but a 'l.'ast 
expanse of Ull'i.'arying blue is monotonous. 11-it/zout raw and storm-ttt•inds it 
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f y o e vas  
unvaryi Witho in -wi  
wou not e l fe II her ever sunl gh hadow l o must near. Yo  
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ecretary Y. \ \ '. C .• \. 
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• 
ha'l'e taught us to 'il'Cathcr the storm. and 'i:L'C arc grateful. .Y otl' is the ti111c 
to bid you fure'Lvc/1. and 'i:l'C hope that ·n•il/ not mean H'C shall sec you 110 //tore, 
A.lnw Jfater. Tf' c f?n07.V Vllr las/~ to help otlzer birdfillgS fo fi<•e Gil abunda11/ 
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ND o we come to a chapter in the book with which the v.rriter is intimately 
connected. l\Iy reader \•vill pardon me 1 f 1 ~eem to linger over the pages here. 
o r if a personal note creeps into the narration. for each individual of whom I 
write i personally 1-:novvn to me. and each li £e i~ colored by some personal contact. 
I ha,'e followed with care. born of interest. th rough a period of twenty-five years . 
the progress of each member of that class of 1933, and no research was nece.:;sary 
to pen thi chapter in the hi story of the contributions of H. T. C. in the hal£-
century since its beginning. \ Ve have gi\'en you a record as nearly exact as pos~ible 
of the brilliant career. of H. T. C. graduate from the beginni ng until 1933. \\'hilc 
the college boasts many noted daughters prior to that elate. no class as a \·vhole be-
fore this time had contributed so largely to the world as have the members of the 
class of '33· 
It seems only ye terday that we were celebrati ng the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of our college. I can ne\'er forget it. or the 89 members o ( the enior Cia s who 
marched o proudly in academic procession among the notables of that clay. the 
speakers . and the facu lty. I can hardly real ize. a~ I look back. that the Betty Bush 
I knevv then is now in the President's cabinet. the second woman to gain this dis-
tinction. fter leaving I-I. T. C. Betty became intere ted in social wei fa re work 
in New York Cjty. Her interest centered around the labor problems there. In 
this connection she ga] ned eli ·tincti on which con equently led to her selection as 
Secretary of Labor. I can never think of Bett)· \\'ithout thinking of Sally Face, 
and si nee l\r~ mentioned Sally. I'l l say here that he long ago ga \'e up the teaching 
pro fes, ion . She taught only one year and then married Frank I happen to know 
that. though she i married, she is still Betty's confidant€ and adviser. 
l\Iarriage has claimed quite a large number o{ the class of '33. Emily Bushong. 
!\I yrtl e l\Ianbr. Elizabeth Tudor. EYel vn Rice. Irma Schwartz. 1\iartha Franklin. 
~ ~ ~ 
Frances l\[alov. and L illi an Dickstein were all married within two vear after theY . - . 
left H. T. C. Emily, Elizabeth, 1\Iartha, and Frances are now li ving in I-Iat-rison-
burg ,.vith the men of thei r choice. l\Iyrtle is li,·ing in her home town. and Irma. 
Evelyn. and Li llian are living in Tew York with their families. From picture 
r\re seen of t heir children. they mus t be little less than young Greek god and 
goddesses. That is partly clue to the splendid camp trai ning their mothers provide 
each summer. Though it is a long way from home. each year these New York 
mothers send thei r children to the camp at Raleigh Springs, Virginia. 
\ i\Tit h the exception of Avelino and Cummi ngs, the re t of the girl who came 
to H. T. C. from SaYage in T933-Bernstein, Shatter. Finnegan, l\Ientz.inger. 
Sayer. Bleier. and Onofer- startccl this camp on a small scale in 1935. Almost 
immed iately it gained such popularity that the whole campi ng ystem had to be 
enlarged. The place has continued tu gTow in quality and appeal. and though the 
founde r have retired from active work and are liYing pro~perous l y in ~e·w York 
the camp goes on under their d irection. The reason why Avelino ancl Cummings 
did not enter into the bu iness enterprise with the other 1\ew "\~orkers i quite 
evident f rom the succes the)' have made in the field of popular mu ic. Avy (as 
\Ve called her then) began composing oon after lea \'ing H. T. C. Her music was 
good , but she wa not successful in fitting '"·orcl to the music. o she called Cum-
mings to the rescue. Together they have made a roaring uccess. Even while I 
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write. I catch 111) ::--elf humming the late ~ t AYelino-Cumming_ number. Axelino 
" ·as not the onlj member oi the clas-, oi '33 that turned to harmony. but the other 
made a ucce ~ in the field of cla ~ical and _acrerl music. Eleanor :\Ioore. ~Ian· -
Cn) ner. \ ·irginia Orange. and Alberta ~te,·en are all in Grand Opera. I really 
expected Eleanor and :\Iary to reach fame in thi~ way. hut I didn't su peer that 
\-irg-inia and Alberta had mu_ical ability to ::.uch a marked degree. Yirginia awoke 
t11 the knowledge uf her talent ::-nnn after graduation and hard ,,·ork oon brou<1ht 
her to the front. Alberta· ~ golden ,-nice needed only to be heard to be appreciated. 
and when it "·as heard- pre::.to. ·he became famou..... Last bur not least. Thelma 
Fry and EYelyn Garnett are choir director and organ1 ·r. re-pecti,·ely. ot a Iaro-e 
~Ierhodi!"t Church in Richmond. They ha,·e made quite a succe · , in rhi-, field of 
endea,·or. 
\Yhile the~e four girl ~ , I still think of them in that "·ay) are musical arti ~L. 
Elni. e Thomp'-011. Catherine Bard. and Dorothy :\lartin are artist in the true 
en ... e of the "·nnl. Eloi e ha gone in for portrait .... and is now painting the feature 
picrure for the :: CHOoL~l.\' .. ni. Catherine i reaching art-craft. drawing. and paint-
ing in her priYate .... wdio in X orfolk. Dot ~Ianin i_ abroad rudying and painting. 
It i_ eYident irom the ucce . oi her work that she will make a place for her elf in 
the Hall of Fame. 
Prudence ~p11oner ha ~ become quite an arti"'t in the field of dramatic-. ~he 
ha no'" the dramatic lead in one of ~yd Hender ·on·:::- be t play ~. The public ex-
pect · a ma terpiece in thi combination production. 
Edna Palmer i · quite a well-kno\Yll \\Titer oi Yer e. and -he ha · ·ome difficult) 
in ::.-uppl~ ing the large demand for her work. 
The _aying-, of ~label Berry are on e,·eryone·, lip~. ~label al o wa a member 
of the cia ·- of ·33· though her cleYerne~ ar H. T. C. "·a ~ lo ton an unappreciatiYe 
g roup. Later. her contact with an influential new paper editor brought to lio-ht her 
unique ability . and no\\· "he i.:; the pre::.em-day \\'ill Rouer . 
Bernice Bowden turned our to be the real geniu~ that -he was predicted to be 
in college. he ha become the woman geniu- oi the mechanic_ of aYiarion. Her ... ~ 
_en_ational flight to ~lar" in I9-+0 eYen tuday make' her eYer:·day acri' ity of front-
• page Interest. 
:\lice hipley ha become a medical mi :-.ionary tn China. Her prai.;e-worthy 
deeds there haYe gained ior her the name ni ··white angel of mercY ... 
~ ~ -
Emma Jane - hulrz i~ today· well-known Xational Y. \\'. C. A. ecrerary. 
\\'orking with her a" Xational Trea:urer i .... Rebecca Comer. Both are u~ing the 
experience gained at H. T. C. to further the work oi the Y. \\'. C. ~-\. in the college~ 
of the land. 
Lillie Tucker unexpectedly inherited a million dollar- . and thinking of H. T. C. 
-he donated a rhou ... and dollar for the imprm·ement of the culles;e camp LiJlie 
expect the good time at camp to be increa:,ed a thou ·and-fold b~ her generous 
donation. 
Eh·a ~I a on and :\Iildred \Yeadon haYe gone into co-operatiYe bu ine_ .... in 
Richmond. They 0\Yn a Yery exdtbiYe ... hop of women' ready-to-\\·ear apparel. 
Kat,·e \\"raY Brown ha::-. now. ior fi, e ,-ear. he en Dean of \Yo men at H. T. C. - - -
Her experience as pre~iclent ui ~tudent hody in 1933 made her aliYe to the prob-
lem~ of a reacher~ college. and a iter graduation ·he cuminued her preparation 
tor dean ~ hip. 
Laura ~Iekhor ( in colleo-e known a::. Cootie 1 j..., no\\· a pre-eminent la"·,·er in 
Xorth Carolina. Coorie· ~ experience in court proceeding at H. T. C. cau5erl her 
to change her profe,. ion in fayor of the more illu triuu-. career of a Ia"·~ er. 
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Ch ristobel Childs left H. T. C. and immediately began work in journalism. 
She has adYanced by leaps and bound s. T oday eYe ryone is familiar with her fea-
ture column in the Sew ) ·or/,· Tillles. 
Harrisonburg i not without its arcbitects-::i\lildrecl Dickerson, also of the 
class of '33. has already designed one of the largest churches in Richmond with 
such success that the demand for her future work are innumerable. 
Loi Drewry has reached the height of her ambition. S he ha invented a 
material upon which the body exert an opposite magnetic force. The doors of 
her home are con tructecl of this materiaL and nov\ he can ,,·alk from room to 
room without the annoyance of closing door , for the door of its own accord 
wings back into place after the oppo ite attraction of the body has been moved 
from its vicinitY. 
Nelle Taylor is con ide red the woman best informed on foreign affairs in 
the U. S. Senate today. H er press speeches are vviclely read, and her opinions 
valued. 
Bernice Engli sh. the g reat mathematical genius, really received the incentive 
for her discovery at H. T. C. In trying to \•Vork out a mathematical equation by 
which she and Lillian Holland might become the ame size. Bernice tumbled upon 
the solution of the fourth dimension. Now he is able to understand all of the 
Houdini trick and is mystifying the world with the knowledge of her startling 
discovery. -
Ruth H enshaw is a well-known surgeon in Roanoke. Her specialty is appen-
dicitis . and her preci ion in this line ha g iYen her distinction. 
Elizabeth IZrouse and Catherine l\I anke are member of the General A emblv 
; 
of Virginia. vVith Elizabeth as a representative of the H ou ~e serving on the 
Appropriation Committee and Catherine as a Senator serving on the Finance Com-
mittee. 1-I. T. C. has nothing to worry about from the standpoint of appropriations 
from the state. 
After g raduation Gladys l\fyer was offered the po~ition of secretary to a 
prosperous busine s man in Charlottesville. She accepted. and has ne,·er gotten 
out of the profe ion. Inst ead. he has 'v\'Orked up stead ily and now receives one 
hundred dollar a week for her service . 
Emilyn Peterson ha become prominent in the vvorlcl of sport . he entered 
the Olympic as repre entative of H. T. C. in 1935. he became clistingui heel for 
her fancy diving. and the popularity she received afforded her the opportunity of 
a po ition in a \<\·oman' college in Florida. She is till a member of the faculty 
there. 
Virginia Richard i now head dietitian at Johns Hopkins Hospital in Balti-
more. Virginia's opportunity came from the recogniton of her efficient work as 
teacher in Handley High School. vVinche ter. 
l\iary Haga and Lucy Coyner are physical education directors at Savage, 
New York. Jean Gills is teaching English in the P etersburg High School. Sal lie 
Scales is supervisor of schools in Rockingham County. Bessie Scoggin . I-Ielen 
Sites. 1\.linnie 1\IIay. l\iartha Holsinger, and lVIargaret \ iV est are teaching in a pri-
vate school for girls in PennsylYania. 1\iargaret vVheeler is a supervisor in l\Iain 
Street School, Harrisonburg. A lice l\Iay Balchvin and l\Iargaret Boykin are teach-
ing in a Norfolk High School. :rviildred and Sarah Shryock a re teaching at Ran-
doJph-1\1acon \i\' oman's College. Louise vVatkin is no\v professor of English at 
H. T. C. Barbour Stratton i upervisor of a modern experimental chool for 
teacher-training in Philadelphia. Laura Humphries and 1\1argaret Lackey are 
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home economtc supen·i ·urt- in Juhn :\lar hall and :\Iaury Hig h chools, re-
...,pectin~l~. D oroth} :\Iyer~ i:-. pro fes:,or of chemistry at Bridgewater College. 
Llyde Ram~e~. married tu the principal. is till leaching in a Roanoke High ~chuol. 
while Eliza ~ mith i teaching in a high ~chao) in .... tdTolk. ~Lildred Tate i ~ teacher 
uf home economics at \·irginia Intermont College. Lillian H olland i _uper\'i o r 
of mathematic" at H arrisonburg Junior High 'chool. All the e g irl - haYe tuck 
to the choolroum . and through their erTorts . and the efforts of others like them. 
teaching is really becoming a profession. 
J acqueline Baker has abamloned pedagogy and i:, no\\· \\·orking in a chemistry 
laborator: in \\ . a:-.h ington, D. C. .-\t present J ack i working on the chemical 
analysi of protupla:,m and preparing a di ·::,ertation fur her doctor's degree on her 
finding . 
Chri!>tine Bu\\·man and -:\I an· Burnette a r e married and liYing in Roanoke 
and CharlottesYille re pcctin~ly. Both ha,·e model home based on the plan ~ of the 
pract ice house for home economic- a t H . T. C. 
:\larialyce Collie. L ena Joyce. Enid ":\Ios::, . and ":\Iargaret \\ ' ilkin_ a re joint 
manager of an attracti,·e tea-room in \\~ashington. Touri -r in the capital city 
are careful not to mis_ haYing tea here. fur it is one o f the place one ju t doe n't 
mi:-~ while ight- eeing there. 
Helen \Yick is prominent in the ~oci a l circle o f Richmond. If you follow 
Helen· act iYitie in the ociety column. you will find that ·he ~pend much o f her 
Lime tra\'eling with her bu ba nd. 
Bertha Dri,·er. Julia Cosby. India G ilmer. and Lee \Yarren Hammer haYe 
entered the nur::-ing profe~sion. Bertha and Lee \\·arren are 110 \Y tationed at the 
Rockingham .:\Iemorial Hospital in H a rri::,onburg. Julia and India are in _ tuart 
Ci rcle Hospital. Richmond. 
A.nnie Laurie Han·ey ha:, turned literary and is contributing articles to twu 
of the current magazines o f today. 
l\J a rga ret Campbell i city libraria n in Richmond. :\Ia r o-a ret ha .. maintained 
her interest a nd acti ,·it,· in athletic~. 
-:\largaret Gambrill i::. now trm·eling companion to her aunt. Together they 
haYe toured the countries of E urore. :\largaret' intere t in gm·ernment ha 
gained her entra nce into the goYernmental departments of the different nation · . 
. o ,,·ell informed ha:. she hecome that ::.he is thinking ~ e ri ously of 'niting a book 
on the ubject. 
J anet Lowrie is actually in the process of \\Titing a hi tory of Cuba. - he is 
">ocial science professor of a college there. ancl her knm,·l edge o f Cuban affair has 
in!:>pired her to write the book. 
Each member n{ the class uf 1933 ha - reached fame in ome way. ~ly chance 
tor ucce still hang!> in the balance. If I ha,·e in any \\'ay helped to place H. T. C. 
in it!> proper place in the tiel <I of educatio n by a citation o f the contribution of it:-. 
clatwhters. then I ha\·e -ucceedecl: if not. I haYe failed. But ince I cannot mea -ure 
the succe ~ of my own work. 1 can only do my be t and hope to accompli h the 
thing I haYe tried to do. 
- D oROTHY HARRrs 
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ladys arrar, auline arrar, Mildred B  key, Margaret ry 
Mary e amersley. th ardy. thel arper. nne arris 
auline awkins, Hi da Hisey. cie Huffmond, Margaret James 
Virginia Jones. lice ay, lizabeth err, rances a N'eave 
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Ee~'I!CE ~luKs. \l\KIETT\ .\lLLso:-. A:->N£ \looRJ:., FR.\NCES XEnu.IT 
:'11\o.\J...I:SE ).t\\UIII. Ftt\:\CJ;S PE:SCt;, I£LIZ\llt:lH P RFSTON, R\CIHL. ROioERS 
11\:'\li.L£,)\:'\IE HA\~R 
arah kmmon L uise Mc loid, li abeth Maddox, Margaret Mears 
unice Meeks. Marietta Mels n, nne M ore, rances eblett 
Madaline Xkvvuill. rances ence, Elizabeth reston, achel ogers 
Virginia Ruby. Virginia Saunders, Mary Shankle, Janie Shaver 
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Mary haver, Mildred imps n, Virginia Sloane. Margaret Smith 
irginia gmers Mary pitzer uise ticklev. Elizabeth Sugden 
lla ae therland rances eeney. Margaret Tatk. dith Walker 
li abeth Wxrren Evely Vatkins lice Webb. Frances Whitman 
 
EL~: \NOR \\' 11 KINS, UuRtll 11\ \\ ILI. HM S, ~lit URHJ \\'1 11, ll.\ ZEL \\ oou, U u KOTII\" \\ Rll.HT 
Search 
I looked {or Lcaut\ and I found it . 
T n the hlacknes of the night time, 
Tn the dreamine of .... tarlight. 
In the purple hue:- n£ ~Uthct. 
Staining clouds o'er deep blue mountain'S: 
Tn the golden hour of dawning. 
Tn the moYing of great riYcr!'> 
ncl the calm face of the ocean : 
r 11 the gurgling flow () f brooklet.... 
In the maje ty of mountains, 
And the lilt of chilclrcn ' ~ laughter. 
I looked fur heautv and 1 fou nd it -
[ n the friendline ~ o( people, 
ln their mi le:-. and itt their talki ng 
As they chattered "'·ith each other: 
• 
In the . oft flesh of the hah,· . . 
Tn the pureness of a fountain 
Gushing crystal stn:ams of water: 
T n the uni,·ersal lo\'e of mother 
For the child she bore in anguish. 
Tn the hare brown tree~ in winter 
.\nd the tender buds in springtime: 
ln the cadence of soft mu. ic, 
Tn the singing wind in pine tree~. 
Tn the sti llness of the twilight-
And the strong, clean way uf him \Vho loYe~ me. 
- VIRGINIA SLOANE, )34 
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Sophomore Class 
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A='XA Y!RGIXTA A='DE~ 
HARR: O~Bl"RI. 
K.\THLEE~ YIRGIXL\ A~HER 
BROUE:~EAL 
~1.\RY PAGE BARXE~ 
.\-'IELL\ COCRT HO'-~E 
L.:e Litera.-~ ~ .c1 1_ : T:-ea,..urer and ecre;.ary 
.-\eolian Club· Bra::· Sta.'T: Y. \\-. C. A. Cab10e:; 
Le Cerdo: Fra:u:a1"': Ch .. ral Club: Xominacing Con· 
;-enrion: Impanehn;: Board 
~L-\RGHLE:RETE B.\S~ 
RlCH)IO~O 
YTRI,!XIA PAGE BA ~s 
RICHMO~O 
Alpha Litera:-: .uc~·; lmpandinz Boar-c.. - S·and-
a~s C •mmir.ee: Y. W. C. A. 
YIR .i~L\ HERBERT BEAX 
\"IXTOX 
lAmer 
:\1.-\RY ELIZABETH BLAXKIXSHif' 
CLIFTOX FORl;E 
H.-· ·A E :or:om iLs 
Alpha LHeraP S c.e~y. Y. \\'. C. A 
""1Ti1FlELD 
Sophomore History 
The seco11d mzd. Jur su111t'. ;ht· wst milt:.stu~tf c.J r coilcge lift· lw~,- btYH 









IS N BU G 
High School 
athleen Virginia sher 
OKN
Ffimary-K ind erg a rtcix 
Alpha Literary Society; Y. \V. U. A. 
.Mary age arnes 
AM IA U US  
High School 
e it rary So iety r surer S tary 
A li ; eeze ff; W in t  
cle n^ais: o l ; N ti - 
v ti ; li g  
Marghuerete ass
I MOND 
Pri mary-K inde rgar ten 
Alpha Literary Societ:- : Y. W- C. A. 
Virginia age as  
CHM ND 
Pri mary-K indrrj/ar.Vfi 
ry S ciety I nel g ar-i t  d- 
rd o ut ; \V.  
• 
Virginia erbert ean 
vinton 
Pnmary-Kindergar- -n 
Land Literary Society; Secretary Art Club; 
Yr W. C. A 
Mary lizabeth lankinship 
N G  
ome c n c  
iterary o i t V. W -  
Mittie Porter Chapman 
SMITH 1  
High School 
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e s on  an , for some, t e last ilestone of our c lle e life has een 
cache . inis n s after such a sh rt s f ti e ay see e n t  
• KATHLEE~ L. BRA~D 
BOYKlXS 
Prtma r·:v·K wdcr11a rteu . . 
Alpha Lnerar) Soc1ety; Y. \V. C .\ 
BEl"LAH V IRG I NIA B ROOKS 
BOWLING GREEX 
H omc L:.couom ,,·s 
House Pres1dent \ \ " elhngLOn Hall, · 3!; Clas.; U.J:::.e· 
hall, '3.!, Frances Sale Club; Alpha Ltterary So-
ciety, Y. \\". C. \. 
ELEAKOR LEE B RO \\' ~TIXC 
RIClUlO!\D 
Primarv Kruderoartcu . ~ 
Alpha Literary Society; Y. \\'. C .• \ 
ELIZABETH B UI E 
LAKE CITY. FLORLDA 
H i<1lr .) drool 
Page Lnerary Society; Athletic Couuctl. U1kmg 
Club; Golf Sport Leade1; Class Basketball, '32; 
Baseball. Tennis, Sw1mming; \"arsity Ba<;kethall 
quad. '3z; Freshman Cheer Leader; Y . \\" C A. 
E cxrcE H ALEEXE BcRK H OLDER 
ORKXEY , P RIXG 
Grammar Grade 
Sesame Cluh 
' ARITA ELIZABETH B YRD 
CIIARLESTOX, WEST YIRG IXL\ 
Grammar Grade 
S tratford Dramatic Club; Critic and Cha1rman 
Program Committee Lee Literary Society; Cotil-
lion Club; Treasurer Sophomore Class; Reprcsen· 
tatlvc of Y. \\" . C .. \ . to Blue Ridge Conference; 
Chatrman P rogram Committee Y. \\'. C A. 
E LOI SE CALFEE 
BECKLEY, \\"EST \"I RGIX T.\ 
H iglr School 
Class Baseball. '32; Class Basketball; Cla<;s Ba~e· 
ball Sport Leader 
EYA C.\ ~[ P BELL 
XE\V GLASGO W 
Grammar Grade 
Y \V C. A. 
carl'y . but to us it seems appropriate 
incidents of the past two years. 
• 
r ; 
to lool? bacl? o·;.'er tlrf mall\' and 'i'aried -
athleen rand 
IN  
i ry-Kin erg rten 
it ry iet ; V. W. A 
eulah irginia rooks 
I N 
e Econo ic  
ident W li ton l, * ^ s B.sse- 
, " 2; l ; l it r - 
; . W. . A  
leanor ee rowning 
HM N  
i y in g ten 
t ; W  A. 
lizabeth uie 
. I  
igh Sch  
it t : i n il; Hiking 
; t r; l. " : 
l. , i i V t sketball 
S . 2: r s r V. W. . . 
uni e aleene urkholder 
N S RIN S 
 
l b 
Sarita lizabeth yrd 
H N. V NIA 
 
t r i ; i ir a  
t t ; til- 
l ; r r ; e - 
i e V. W. . A. t l e  
i r ra tt e W .  
loise alfee 
W V INIA 
i h l 
s ll. s : s s - 
l t r 
va ampbell 
N W  
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:\fARTHA . \ LICE ( A)lPBELL 
E.\"F I ELD 
H llllh Ecouomio 
Alpha Lnerar) So<"tety; Debatang \luh. France-. 
Sale Club, \' \\' C A 
KATII LJ~E!'o; CA RJ·g~TER 
~<>RFtlLK 
Jl,,,,, \drool 
"ecn.:tary Freshman Clas'. Edttnr m-Chtef H anrl-
lluok. Scnhhlers. (;Ice Unh. Ctttlc, Cha1rman Prn-
~ram Comrmth:e. ami Pre .. oldl!nl Lanier Ltteran· 
<;ucltty; Cottlhon Clult. R~t·t=t ~taff. Lc Cercie 
Fran~ats, II1king Club; Debating Cluh; \' \Y. C A. 
To LA Ln e 1 s 1;; C u1 co 
LEESIH'l{<; 
Crnmma1· c,nu!t 
Choral CluL. Alpha Literar) Soctet). Y. \\' C A 
BETTY :\fARJE CoFFEY 
~llXT SPlHXG 
B11s1JH!SS Manager Freshman Class, '29, JO; Stu-
dent Council: Lanier L1tentr) Society; Glee Cluh: 
Sophomore Council 
~L\RY Lcn·rsE Cnr.LAXDER 
X< >RFOLK. 
Grammar c, ,·a tit 
Alpha Literary Socaely. Tltklltg Club, Y. VV. C. A. 
AxKA KIRK~IAK CoL\'ERT 
l!ILJI POIXT. ~<>RTII l.\ROLL~A 
') /'t't ral ( ortt.ft' 
C'uttlltnn Club: Chau·man Program Comnu ttee Lanter 
Literary Soc1ety: llusines ... \lanager and Treasurer 
t\ rt (lull; Frances Sale Cluh: Student Colmctl, 
Y. \\' C A. 
E\'ELYi\ c(l~IPToK 
SLATE ~fiLLS 
f'1 till til \'-J\.IIIrft I (/(II' It II 
Choral Cluh, \ W. C A. 
ELEAKoR BrRo CooK 
CJJARLESTO~. \\ L~ST \ ' lRCIXlA 
P nmn r _,,_ K r uri t r !/Ill' It' 11 
l't csHlcml Page Litct·ary ~uCICl). Cll:e Clnh, Cn· 
ttllton ('luh: \' \\ . C .. .\ Cal•inl:l: 81 ct•:r Stall. 
Sergeant-al-Arms Ft cshm:111 (.'lass: Soc tal 
Comnuttt·c 
\ophn111nrc Class lnstory n•crs in the 111al?iny 7.l'hcn three luuulrtcl confident 
freshmen rcyistcrcd ctllcl <l'Crc oriented into fl. T. C. calllf'us life in the fall of 
IQJI 
Martha Alice Campbell 
N IE  
ome nomics 
it v ciet ti Club; Frances 
l ; Y. W. . . 
athleen arpenter 
NO OL
High Sch l 
S ret r s; i o -in i f and- 
bo ; ribb : ile Club; riti , ai ro- 
g am mitte , nd si e t i it ry 
Societ i li b; Breeze Sta f; e ercle 
gai ; Hi l b; V. \V. . . 
I la oui e loud
BURG 
G a ar Grade 
b; y i y; V. \V. . . 
etty Marie ffey 
MIN RIN  
Grammar Grade 
u iness l , "29, '30; Stu- 
t ; it ra y i t ; lee lub; 
 
Mary oui e oglander 
NOR  
Gr de 
i t ; Hi in  l ; . W. . . 
nna irkman olvert
H GH N NO H CAR IN  
Speci l C urse 
otillio ; ir mitt  anier 
i ; B s Manage reasurer 





b; Y. . 
lean r ird k
HAR N, WE VI G NI
r i a y - A* indv garien
Pre ident iter Society; G e lub; o- 
i li C b; V. W  A. abi et; Breeze Staff; 
t re man C ci l 
mi ee 
8 ] 
Sophnmo e hi zva   t  maki g w e  three h ndred eonjident 














Prwrary-K rudn ''''' tnr 
Ru:,rrtc:~, Manager H andbook, Rn·,•:;;· S taff: \ 'rcc.;· 
Presrdent Art C'lub; Treasut er l.c:e Llterar·y So-
c rely . Tn•asurer Le Cerclc Fr·a nc:a rs; Choral Club, 
llrkrnR CluiJ; Sophomon: H uckey T ea m , Freshman 
Tennrs ~por t Leader 
] t:LlA C oL' RTER 
A~l ELL\ 
H rq/r 5 drool 
\'ar~rt\ Basketball Squad, Brt•r::t• Staff; \ 'arsrt) 
Ba-.ketball: Sophomore • "rrnmrng. Freshman an.J 
ophomore Basketball and !Iockey; Prc.-srdent Il ik-
rrlg C'luh: Athletrc Council, Ser~eant-at-Arm::> ;rrul 
Charrman P rogram Committee Lee Literary Su-
ciety ; \ 'arsi t) ll.ockt·y Sljuacl 
J(ATHLEEK Co\\ DE~ 
GATE C IT\' 
Gramma1 (,radt· 
\\' rlltanr and ~Iary Collt:ge; Alpha Lrterary Societ) 
KAT IIARIKE Ross Cox 
DODSO:'\ 
G ra m mcu (" cuff 
Choral C'lub: Class S\\tmmrng, Sophomore Councrl. 
Alpha Ltterary ocrety, Y. \\' C. A. 
RosE ~L\Rr~<: Cox 
GALAX 
H 0111(! E C0/10 /II h',f 
Alpha Lrlerary Socie ty, France-. Sale Club: 
Y. \\'. C. A 
SA~IlJELLA H .\\\ ES CRt:\[ 
XE \\' ~fARKET 
Treasurer Sesame Club 
SYBILLA BLA NC HE CRrS:\IAX 
\\'£X CHESTER 
Prr mar ;y-K rud rnw rt t'll 
Alpha Literary ociety: Brcc::r Staff. Glee Club 
E LEA KOR ] A CK DAVIS 
CHARLESTO N. WEST \ ' IR I.l NIA 
Primarv·KIIrcit•rcttll ten • 
Choral Club; Brce::e taff: Alpha L1terary Soctety: 
\'. W . C A 
( 'l J 
/I .e /nsf IIJII Cii of that sclf-cstccl/t durin.cJ the first ttl•cd·s. 'i.l'hen 'i.l't' 'i\'('rc 
crttackcd b\' that stra11qc maladv diwJnosccl as "homcsillwcss... E11li ;hlt.'llin.cJ ... .. - . 





B siness andb ; Breeze t ff; Vi e- 
i t rt lu r r Lee it  
i t ; rea r r r le ang i ; l l ; 
Hi i g b; re o ; r s  
i S rt r 
Julia urter 
M IA 
igh Sch  
V sity t ll ; eeze t ff; V ity
s t ; .S e Swim i ; res d 
S t ll H resident Hik- 
in lub; i il; g ant-at- rms and
i ro r t r r o- 
; V ty H e q d 
Kathleen wden
gate city 
ar G e 




r l lu ; l s wi i ; re il. 
l it r S i t ; V. VV. . . 
e Marie  
galax 
ome conomics 
l iterar i t : s ; 
y. w. c. a. 




ybilla lanche risman 
WIN  
i ry- in ergarten 
l it r S i t ; eeze f; l l  
leanor Jack avis
. VI GI  
i ry- inde gart  
r l l ; re z St ; i i t ; 

















ll' lo t much el e eem il riiu/ f ivcck , -cc ii we we e 
at e y nge y ag ed e ickne " idig cning 
l , fortie , e g w we were presse wit he iti o  
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FRA XCES I REKE DA \\" LEY 
PLEASAXT RIDGE 
Brcc:c Staff: H iking Clul>: Freshman Class Swim-
ming; Alpha Literary Socrety; Y. \V. C. A. 
1 AR Y ELi ZABET H D EAVER 
LEX l NGTO r 
Jlrolr S clrool 
' 
(-;lee Club; Lee Literary Socrety; \'ice-P resadent 
Sophomore Class: Fre~hman Class Swimmmg; Le 
Cercle Fran<; a is: Y. \\' . C. A. 
ELIZABETH ANN DE l\ I AINE 
ALEXAl\'D RlA 
Jlrww ry-K 1 ndrryartc 11 
'M ARY L EE D ovEL 
BARR I SO~ BURG 
H 0111<' Ecouomics 
Sesame Club; Y. W . C. A. 
ELIZABETH ANN DRIVER 
STAUNTO~ 
Pt'ti/W r)•·K 111d e rya rte 11 
Sesame Club 
lR i\I A L oNG D Rn'ER 
W EYERS CA \'E 
Prrmar\'·K i11dct qartc11 . . 
• esame Club 
R l.18Y FRANCES DRIVER 
STAUNT ON 
P rtma YY·K i ud crqa rt eu 
• • 
Sesame Club 
FRAKCE. l\II TC H ELL ENGLI S H 
ACORN 
I',., mary-K i ud era a rl c 11 
.Alpha Lrlerary Society; Sophomore Councrl; 
Y. W. C. A. 
our cnller;c uidcd in IJiafn'ny us rrali:::c the tru t h of the stat eJJt eJt t of one of tir e 
professors: "T!JC' 111osl illlpurtan l t/i iny colleyc teaches a student is how 11111 c h 
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V 
rances rene awley 
N
Grammar Grade 
eeze ; lub; r l ss i - 
i V. W. . A. 
Mary lizabeth eaver 
I N 
High h
Gl h ci t ; \ ice-Presi nt 
; esh l s i ing; Le 
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lizabeth nn river 
N 
rim a y-  in g u 
h
Irma ng river 
weyers cave
i  y-  n rg  rtcn 
S
uby rances river 
i ry-  i n rga cn 
 
rances Mitchell nglish 
acorn
Pri    n c g  t e n 
it uncil: 
(  
o ge a e m ki g s realize t e trut  of the statement of one of the 
he mo t m ortant thi g co lege teaches a student is how much 
es not now." 
• 
ALMA ' i\ToooRow F u L TZ 
B UTTERW O R T H 
H '!lit S cltool 
\ 'a rs ity Hockey, ' 33 ; Y a rs1 ty Basketball , JZ·.JJ. 
Class Hockey, '32-'J J: Class Baseba ll ; Class Bas· 
ketball : Class T enlll s ; Lee L ite ra ry Soctely; Se1 
gea nt·at·AI ms ophomore Class; Sophomore Basc-
ba 11 S port Leader ; H ouse Counselor; \ ' ice- P resi-
dent Le Cercle Fraru;ais; Y. \V. C. r\ . 
1\I A RY FRA NCE S G ALLA G HER 
R O SELLE PARK, KE\\' JER SEY 
Gra m mar Grade 
S tudent Council ; Alpha L iterar y octety; 
Y. W . C. A. 
EM J LY ELIZABETH GAR EY 
BALTIMORE. 1\lARYLA "X D 
P rt ma rv-K i11dt' rqa t •f e 11 - -
H iking Club ; Y. \V . C. A . 
~IARY L OUTS E GARKER 
CHA S E C ITY 
Gram mat• C t•ade 
Alpha Literary Socie ty; Att Club; Y. \\' .C. A. 
T r A ERWIN GLIC K 
~lT. C RA \\"F O RD 
H ome Ecouom tcs 
F rances Sale Club ; H iking Club: \' . \\'. C. A. 
VIVIA N I NEZ GRAYBEAL 
C H R1 ST l AX SB L' R G 
H iglt S cllool 
\ 'ice-Pres1dent Glee Club: Chai rma n P rogram Com-
mit tee Aeolian Club : Hiking Club; \<\'orld F ellow-
shi p Commit tee Y. \>\' . C. A . 
A. YLEE N V IRGI N IA G RAHAl\I 
RICH .\l O N D 
Ho me Eco11omr,·s 
Lanier Litera ry Socie ty; Frances Sale Cluh : 
Y. W . C. A. 
ELEANOR H ADEN 
~ l OOR:'I·I ANS R I\'E. R 
Grammar Graci.• 
.\l pha L1te ra r y Society: Hiking Cluh; Chora l Club: 
Y. W . C. A . 
r 91 1 
A nd I can't omit those all- important purple books 'l.C'hich wc!'c yuardcd aHd 
studied 111 ore than all the encyclopedias i11 print. 
lma W dro ltz 
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/  nn o ni l w zvere g e n  
m n i t. 
• 
J DDllE KATE H AGOOD 
LA CROSSE 
~ r011111101 Grode 
Y \\' . C. A. 
D(IROTJIY VIRt.I=--:IA HA~IILTO~ 
ll.·\t;ERS1 0\\"X, ~IARYLAXD 
P1 mo1y·f\ rudcra1'fc11 
.\l pha Lnc1 ary Suc1cty, \' . \V. C. A. 
niARcARET KDL ~l EL :t-IANNAH 
CASS, \\'IO:ST \ ' I RGIN l A 
/'1 IIIHII v·Kruderqartcll . . 
Acnhan ( luh. Lee L1tcral'y Soc1ety: ScHOOLM ~·.u1 
.\rt Staff, A1t Cluh, Cla!-.s Council; Choral Club, 
Y. \\ . C A. 
K ATli RYX H ARLIX 
11.-\RRISOXBCRG 
llrl!lr School 
Bluc~tonc lotllhnn Club: Lee Literarr Society, 
Alpha Rho Delta. Lc Ccrcle Fran\:ais 
ELl ZA BET I! CA RlU 1\'GTOK H A \VPE 
(; REr:N \ ' 1 LLE 
}' r1111t1 I' v-K 111d C N/4Yf l' n . . 
Alpha Literary Soc1cty: J!1king Club: Y. \V. C. A . 
VnH;Jl\JJ\ B. HEDRICK 
V IW ='- T lW \'AT. 
(,rnmmru c,rodc 
.\lpha Lllc:lilf~ Soc•ct>: Choral Club 
~ETA li ELSABECK 
CU~l ~OR 
/'n111111 y-Kiudcrqartc11 
Alpha L1terary SoC'Icl). tllk•ng Club: Y. W C. A. 
El\t ~~A LoursE H EKRY 
LYNCllll U RG 
Sucwty, Frances Sale Club: Student 
Cuuncll 
.\or hai.'C 7Vf .forqollcn the solelllnity allcllut.d1<'d rapt11rc nf the Xe<v Girl-






















j i m m ie ate agood 
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G ammar a
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orothy irginia amilton 
11A G    T() W N. M A R Y  N  
ri ary-K in crarteu 
A iter o ie ; Y \r . . 
AI A KG A I M M H      
. WEST V I  
Primary- in  (ja n
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athryn arlin 
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High  
l esl e Cotillio ; it y ociet , 
; e e r g i  
lizabeth arrington awpe 
G E VI  
P i ma ry-  in ergarte  
ie ; Hi ( l ; ^ W. . . 
irginia . edrick 
FRON ROY L 
G a  ar G a e




i ciety; Hi i l ; . . . 
mma i e enry 
HB  
Home Economics 
Page Literary Society; Frances Sale Club; Student 
o i  
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X  re zve forc/ tt I l m nd hushe  rapture of the Nezv Girl- 
l Wedd , w e e " r  bri  innnnure , "I do." 
• 
• 
VrRCLNIA JosEPJTI:-lE IIISEY 
• 
)!0 L"\ r I AC KSOX • 
H tllllt' 1• nJIIr•lltrc· ~ 
France., Sale Club. Alpha Ltterar~ ~<>t:tct~ : 
y \\' c ,\ . 
VlRCINIA FRANCES BITT 
ALEX.\:\ l>R lA 
Alpha Literary Soc-tt:l), Freshman I !ocl..e) : 
Y. \\' C A. 
LETTIE MAE lloscoon 
KLXSTOX, XORTII CAROL I'\.\ 
P1 ima 1 .\'·1\ wd t'l riO rt t'Jt 
Alpha Lllct <If) Societ) 
FLORENCE H oLLAi':D 
E.\!-IT\'JLLE 
f!1r1h .Scltool 
Trc:asurer Cottlhon Clul•. ,'ecrdan Lan1n Lller· 
ary Soctety: St-HOOL~t\ \~1 StatT. I..: Ccsd~: Frnn-
~at!>: Nominating Cunv~:nt1on: Y. \\'.C. A 
RuTH \'IRCJXL\ HoRTox 
RO ,\XOKE 
II ome l!couom1rs 
Lamer Ltterary Soc•et); Frances Sale Clul•: 
Y. \V. C. A. 
EDITH LtLLIAX HYPES 
NE\\' CASTLE 
G ra lllllllll (,nul c 
Alpha L1tt:rary Society. Choral Clul1 
EvELYN Lour E l'Al'\SUN 
P ORTS!\JOUTll 
H 1 '''' School 
Alpha L1terary Soc1et), \' \\' C. A 
l\ I INNT E l\fYRTLE j nHNSOl'\ 
HOT SPRING 
Pr1 ma r)•·K 1 ud t'rlla 1 t e 11 
Aipha Literary Soc1ety; \'. \\'. C A 
[ 9S] 
Our opinion of our O'll'JI abilities 'Ll'as considerably raised by Dill' athletic 
pro·wess displa_\'t'd . both 011 the floor and 111 the bleachers. 111 the .Yc<l' Girl-Old 
Girl bas/~etba/1 yame. 
irginia J ephine Hisev
MOUNT J N 
onw Economi s 
s ; it r ry Society: 
Y. W. C. A. 
irginia rances Hitt 
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High School 
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ettie ae H bg d 
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High School 
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r i i ozvn w  si er r i d by our athletic 
r ss i playe , t on r in t lea ers, in the Xew Girl- ld 
sk ll g  
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FRA~CES H. j oLLY 
Jll)LLAXD 
Hom.· EctJIIom u:s 
.\.rr Club; Ft·ances Sale Club, l' . \"\. C. A . 
RoBERTA ] o~Es 
CARYS BROOK 
II omc Eco11omtc s 
Alpha Literaq SocietY, Fra nces S ale Club; 
Y. \\': C. A. 
Y ELMA IREXE KARNES 
SHEXA~DOAH 
Hom<' Ecouom•cs 
Frances Sale Club; Choral Club; Hiking Club; 
Y . \\' . C. A. 
KATHRY N ~lARCUERITE KELLER 
F I S HERS H fLL 
(, ra 111 mar Grade 
Y. W . C. A. 
LEOTA Bo 'NITA KELLY 
\\' ILLlA:O.fS0:'-1', \\' EST YIRGIN IA 
H iqll S cltool 
Alpha Literary Society; Hiking Club; Y. \\'. C. A . 
ELIZABETH CoLE KrxcAxox 
TRE\'ILlAi\ 
Hiylt School 
Bl uestone College Orchestra; Alpha Rho Delta: 
Le Cercle Fran~;a i s; Freshman Hockey; Freshman 
Basehall, Sophomore H ockey ; Y. \\'. C. A. 
-:\IARY HELEi\ KITCH IX 
ROAXOKE 
Pra nw r y-K i ud e rg a rft'll 
Page Literary . ociety; Brec::e Staff· Reporter, 
'J:?; Societ) Editor, · 32·' 3.3, Choral Club: 
Y . W . C. A. 
JANET PLACE LATANE 
• 
CRA \\'FORD. NEW JERSEY 
Pnma r \•·K iudcrtJO rtcu . . 
• Jl. 
Lee Literary Society : Bluestone Cotillion Club ; 
Art Club 
Later. 1.1.•hen ~ve signed th e student gor;.Jennnent pledge, 'C1.'e reali=ed that 
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AxxA RoBERTA L ARRICK 
ROL"'\D IIII. L 
p I 1111111 _\'-K lllfft rtf(l,. t I II 
Pn-stdent Freshman Clas:.. Yice- P1 cl>u.lent I' age 
Lt terar)· Society ; \ '1ce- P resulcnt Sophumnr~: CJ:t..,,: 
Soc1al Committee. Freshman Cia ... .., I Iockey ·u ul 
Ba::.ketball . ophomore Cia .. :. Ba ... ketuall. \ "'"''> 
Ba~ketball: T ennis. '33. Y \\ C A 
TIIEL~L\ \Y. LEE.C ll 
LEXTX GTt1X 
&rammar· (ll'arlc 
Chora l Cluh; Alpha Ltterar) Suctt:l), \' \\' C. A 
FLOREXCE \Y t\GER LE\\' I. 
CULPEPER 
Grammar C .radt• 
Alpha Literary Society ; Choral Clulr. lltk ing Cluh. 
Class Swtmmmg; Y \\' C A 
,~lOLA LEWI S 
CHERI TO\: 
Pnmary-1\ urlnltlllft'll 
Alpha Literar) Societ): \' . \\' ( ' A 
D oROTHY LrPsco ~ l B 
\'IRGIXIA BEACH 
Jli1Jh School 
• er~eant-at -A nns Page Lt tt."rary Soetcly , Uust tll'"" 
~l anager Freshman Class; S tudent Council; i\.,.., • ..,t-
ant Busi n<:ss :\I anager Bn·.·::t•, F're ... hm.tn J luc kl'y 
T ea m: Freshman S\\imrmng T eam, Sophumme 
S wimming. Y. \\ C. ,\ 
l\1 YRTL E YOUl\'G LlTTl.E 
CLIFTOX FORta: 
Alpha Ltterary Society. H tkinl': Club, \' \\ ( . \ 
L VCILLE F ERXE LTTTOX 
JOXE YI L LE 
Primary-K iudr r.rwrt.·ll 
Alpha Ltlerary Socwty; Alumnae 4-ll l'luh, Chu· 
raJ Club ; Hiking Club: \' . \ \ C A 
BER N I CE LYTTLE 
l\lONROE 
Grtunmar Grade 
Alpha Litetaq• S ociety ; Hiking Cluh: Y \\' C r\ 
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Of course 'Ll'e cramJ11cd for those /any-d readed exams. as did the soplta-
mores, jun iors, and se11iors. They were tal~cn. passed or 11 0 1 passed, ancl tltcn-
C It rist·mas holida'\'S! -
nna berta arrick 
UN H L
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M res t Assist- 
t es M r recce, resh a Hotke
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Myrtle oung itt e 
N RGE
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TH CAROLfX A 
rftuh School 
\"tce-Pre,tdem F~e,,.man CJa,,; Blue-S; nt." ~ :il-
hon Club: Cbatrn-.. n P ro,ram Comm;nc:e an.i Critic 
Lamer Litt."raP ::. lt."l''. Fre,bman Cla£s Tenns'. 
Hocl>t."y, and ·aa,>.e:ball; Sophomore S" •mmm::: 
\'ar'L~~ Hoc:.;ey. p·' 33: \"ar,i:y Bas~e;~ll. • J2· 
'33: .!\.hle:ic Counol; lhkm~ Oub: Y. \\·. C. A . 
GRACE ~l.ADDE~ 
XE\\' :MARKET 
P - -Kmdagar:~n 
Se ..... me Club 
HE~RIETTA BAIX )L.\SSOX 
LO:-T::-8 'RG 
Hsgn ..>cnool 
Ueba:.mz Cl Le Cr.-de Fran~i,; Alpha Lncrar~ 





.\IJ ba Li:~rar " ety; H iktuz Club: Y. W . C .• .\ . 
HELEX \"IRGI~I.\ ~[ARST.)X 
TOAXO 
Hom,· Economic• 
.Franc , ..... c Ciuh: Al,,ha l.t;t."rar 
C'lub; Ar. Club 
S letT" H i;.io., . . "' 
Lt:CY \YARRE.X ~L\RSTOX 
TOAXO 
.\IJtha Li;erar') S .ct,- : Frana-· " <Ue Club: Hi~in::: 
( 'ub; Ar: C 
(ATHERIXE E:-7HER ~L\TTHEWS 
C.UiBRI.JuE. ~1.-\RYL.-\XD 
Home EconomiC'S 
Glee Club: Ac- .. n Oub: Trea,urer Frc.llman 
Cla": Fraa.cc- ;:, .... c Oub; Lanier Li:c:ary S .c ety; 
Bh:e-S:one C · • Club; .Xominati~ C:.r.-entton; 
Y. \\'. C. A . 
K \THRYX ELIZABETH ~L-\L"CK 
LL'R.\ Y 
Alpha Lttc~ar_ .;:, ~ et,. ; Y. \\'. C. A . P ublicu,-
Co:r.=· ·-c-c ..... n Club; Hikln~ Club 
Tlze next mono~able da;c: irz our amzals ~~·as :lzt. C<.'t·ning &.dJen Dr. 
Drtke and Jfi.ss Boelaner, joi11rly. granted us ortr prii·ilc:ge. l·t.·s. I said 









SCOTTS. NOR LF  
Hig  
Vi - resulcni r shma lass; lue-Sione Cotil- 
li l ; h i ma rog  itlee an«l Critic 
ni erary S icicty, rtrsh an Class enni . 
ckey B sk t ll: o ore Swimming; 
a sity key, 3^- 5$: Varsity B k tball "32- 
Athletic unci ; Hi ing Cl ; V. W. C. A. 
race Madden 
N W MAR  
Frimary-K i dergarte  
sa  
enrietta ain Manson 
T SBU  
i h School 
D ting ub: !-c crcle an^ais: lpha Lite y 
Soci t . - . A. 
Adis Mantiply 
N W SGO  
Gr Gr de
Alph ite ary Soci ; iking lub; V. . C. A. 
elen 'irginia Marston 
toano 
e i s 
Frances Saie bib: lpha Literary ociety iking 
l ; t  
ucy Warren Marston 
toano 
Home Economics 
Alp t y ocie y; rances Sale lub: ki g 
Cl t lub 
Catherine sther Matthews 
AMB DG . MARYLAND 
  c  tto  ics 
l : eolia Cl : reas r r Freshman 
lass nces Sale Cl ; ier iterar  Society: 
lu t o otillion lub; Nom nating onvention; 
W. . 
athryx lizabeth Mauck 
U A  
Grammar Grade 
iter y Soci ty: . W . , Publicity 
-mmittee; Art l b; iking lub 
h t emorabl te iu annals was the evening when Dr. 
u Mis hm , j intly, ranted us our privilege. Yes. I said 
JJT ve r n e tfits and af ected i no ance exhibited the 
• 
• 
D OROTHY JANE l\lERRY ~IAN 
RUSTB C RG 
Prrmary-K tlldt't t/0 1 / 1' 11 
Blue-Stone Cotallion Club; Treasurer Lamer Lat 
erary Societ); :\aminating Convention, \' \\' C A 
J OSEPH IX£ LA L"RA ~1 ILLER 
P ORT REPUBLIC 
Prima ry-Kruder!IOift'll 
Aeoltan Club ; A lpha Laterary Society; Choral 
Club 
PHYLLIS 1VI ARIE :MILLER 
1\I cGAHEYS \ ' ILLE 
Pnmao•·K i ud Cl ga, I t'11 
Sesame Club 
RGBY FRANCES l\hLLER 
L U RAY 
Grammar &1·ud,• 
Alpha Literary Society; \' \\' C :\ . 
Rt;TH EMl\IA l\llLLER 
LURAY 
Grammar Gracie 
Alpha Literary Society; Y. W . C. A. 
BlLLYE ELIZABETH 1\liLNES 
RIPPOX. \\'EST YfRGII'IA 
H omc Ec:ouom res 
Page L iterary Society; Debating Club; Stratford 
Club; Frances Sale Club; \ "arsity Basketball T eam, 
Y. W . C. A . 
YEL:\lA LOUISE ~fi :-.:ER 
SUX~Y S IDE 
P riman·-K i11daqartc 11 - . 
Alpha Literary Society; Choral Club ; Hiking Club ; 
Y . \Y. C. A. 
l\I YRA FRANCES PHIPPS 
BRISTOL 
Prima ry-K iudcr[Jartcn 
Alpha Literary Society; Social Committee; \ 'olun-
teer Band; v\'orld Fellowship Commattee and So· 
cia! Service Committee Y . \\' . C. A . 
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fact that our real worth lies in 011 r readiness to try. 
long and eagerl·y anticipated. arri'zted. ((FresluJielz 
G~'111, afforded a cli111a.r to a happy day. 
Our Fresh111a11 Class Dav. -
Frolics." gi'i 'e ll in th e Big 
orothy ane Merryman 
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Velma ouise Miner
sunny side 
ri ary- nderg ten
v
. W.  
Myra rances hipps
 
i  n e garten 
it V  
W i -
l . W.  
[9 ] 
ou t tr . r reshman lass ay, 
i , v " hm n lics." v n in th i  
ym im x . 
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~1.\R\" \ -ER:\0:\ ~{OXTGO~I ERY 
BA~KERnLLE 
Lanier Lllcran· ocict\: Cotillion CluL· Tr~asun:r 
Lc: c;rclc Fran.;ais: Y. \\'. C. A . 
~L-\RY LEE "\foRRI!:> 
Dl Pt:TA:'\ TA 
Pr· mtlTJ·K .nd .-ruartell 
Alpha Lttcrary Soci.:t~· 
YIRGI:\IA ,;\ E\\"ELL 
RICH)lO~lJ 
Pnmary-KwJ.·ruar·.·u 
Cotillion Club: Lanter Literary Society: 
\" \\". c .\ 
JAXET LA ~LI\R XoR:UAX 
)IJDDLEBt:'RG 
Grammar Grade 
p A )lELIA PARKIXS 
XORFOLK 
HJCJit S cllool 
:'ecretary Page Literary Soctct~ . \-arsit) beer 
Leader: Bru:;,• Staff: \~arsiry R ocke) quad: opb-
omore Swtmmmg port ~dc:r. Freshman and 
Sophomore Class Hockey, Basketball. and 
Swtmm.ing 
~L\RGARET PATRICIA p_-\TTERSOX 
RCMXOKE 
H o/1 School 
Alpha Literary !:>ociety: Y. \\". C. A. 
FR~\XCE Yn'JAX PTGG 
\\'A HTXGTOX. D. C. 
Home Economrcs 
P age Literary ociety: ~CHOOL~A -'~ Art Staff. 
Treasurer An CluL, Y. \\'. C A Cabmet, 
$(;HOOt. \l \ •. \l{ tali 
E~IILY PITT)fAX 
(,ATE . :\'ORTH CAROLl:\A 
Hi~/1 Sdtool 
\~arsuv Ba~kethall Team: \-arsity Hockey Team: 
!:-port · Leadc:r Basketball and !::-\~ tmming: Athll'tic 
t'uunctt, Class Tennis. Basketball anJ Hockey 
Teams; Y. \Y. C. A 
Exams again ami tht?11 three months of !t.·isurc-but <.:acations soon pass. 
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High School 
l- iter ry S iety; i b; re re
Cer iK ; V V . 
Mary ee Morris 
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Fri  inderga ten 
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V. W C. A. 
axet a Mar N rm ax 





S ciety; V y Ch  
; eeze ; V t H y S ; S h  
i in SjK» Leader;  
( . ,  
i i  
Margaret atricia Patterson 
roanoke 
igh
Societ ; W. . 
rances Vivian igg
W S IN N,
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S ; School ma am t ; 
r rt b; W . . in ; 
SchoolmCam S ff 
mily ittman
G S. N IN  
igh ch
V sity asketball ; V ; 
Sport er Swi ; e  
Co il; , d  
W. . 
1 8  
— nd en leisure— vacation , 
e ev ly e  
l\IARY ALE!'\£ Po\\ ERS 
LEXli':CTO~ 
Alpha Literary Soci.:ty; Y. \\' . C. A . 
CATHERI NE REY~OLDS 
TROUT\' ILL£ 
Howe Ecouom1cs 
Fra nces Sale Club; Alpha L1terary Societ); 
Y. \\'. C. A . 
}ESSIE REYi'\ OLDS 
CALLA!'\ I> 
Grammar C radt' 
Alpha L11erary Soc1ety 
ALVA \VENONAH RICE 
GLENCA RLY N 
High Srhool 
Alpha Literary Socidy; \' . \\". C. A . 
JoYCE A N ·AREL RrELEY 
TROUT\' lLLE 
H 1!111 School 
Alumnae 4-H Club; Choral Club ; Alpha Literary 
Society; Debating Club; Secretary Le Cercle Fran· 
<;a1s; Bree::e Staff; Hiking Club, Y. \\' . C. A. 
EvA Rrccrxs 
HA~£PTO~ 
Pn mary-K 1 lldN(Jarlcu 
Alpha L1terary Society; Hikmg Club; Class Bas-
ketball Team; \'. \\'. C A. 
MABEL RING 
GALAX 
P ri mary-K 111d cry arlen 
H iking Club; Y \\'. C. A . 
l\L\RTHA VrRGI NIA 
RTC ifl\fON 0 
Grammar Grade 
AU 'DER S 
Cotillion Club; Sergean1·at-Arms Lanier Literary 
Society 
( 99) 
September f ound us back at H. T. C .. bursting 'll'itlt Jle'i.L'S of big times 
enjoyed and 11ew friends 111ade. and 7.(•ith gladness at seeing old friends and 
classmates again. 
Mary lene wers 
INGTON 
Grammar Grade 
ry et ; V W. . . 
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/'nmur y-Knldt•rrmrtt' ll 
• \l11ha Lrtcrar) oc1ety 
E~TELLE \ \ ' . ETTLE 
J . li:BA~O~ 
l..r i"UIIUIIUI l..rrucf. 
Chora l Cluu. Alpha L1te1·ary Socu:ty: Y W . C. A . 
l\l AOELJNE j ANE SHA'<V 
KERR, NORTI I CA ROLlNA 
Pr llll<li ')'· K 111 cl c rgo rt c 11 
C H ARLOTTE • H EETS 
C LI F'TOX rORGE 
J/1.<rh School 
Alpha Literary Soc1ct) : \' . \\' . C. A . 
JEWEL EVAN"GELL~E SHEETS 
C LL F'TON FORGE 
Jl ()Ill<' E co II 0 Ill I cs 
Frances S:tlc Cluh ; Alpha Literary Society: Hiking 
Club; Y. \N . C. A. 
ELIZARF:TH :\lARY S n owALTER 
OAKTO~ 
Choral Clui.J Art Club: SlliOOL~IA · A~I Art S taff : 
,\lpha l.rtcra;) Soc1ct); ll1k1ng Club: Y. \\'. C. A . 
R UTLL S H U L AR 
EAST STOI\£ GAP 
/11nlr School 
J 1 ousc Prcsrdcnt Spottswood: Debatin~ Club: Le 
Cercle Fran~aas; Alpha Literary Soctety; Choral 
Club; \'. \\' . C. A . 
B ER ~ I CE L . s r, [ IT ll 
G l~ EENV lLLE 
P1111WY)'·K mdcryaJ'Icn 
Alpha Laterary Socrety; \'. W . C. A 
11lany of us had "lillie sisters'' 'i.l'/10111 n 'c proudly guided aud cheered O'i.'er 
the rou!fh spots . 
. I ya i11 a reel-/ «'II c r day Has 111a r /;;eel o 11 011 r calc 11da r n•h c ll Dr. TJ ul~e en ll-
fcrrcd Sop!tollwrc pri·;.• ilt·ycs upun 11s. Truly !li en we felt ·we !tad entered iuto 
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Grammar Grade 
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H e- re i e t tts ; ting l ,':. ^ 
Cercle Francis; Alpha Literary Society. Choral 
; V W. . . 
ern ice . Smith 
R I  
rimary-Kin e g rte  
l a iterar ociety; Y. . . . 
I  
M ttl " zchoni zee l i n  r  over 
g t . 
Ag in d lette ze m k d n ou lend r zv en r. D ke con- 
e e h mo e vilege o us. l th ze  f ll ze  h t r int  
f l ss n. t—no. 
• :i\fARIAN" C OLTO:X S:\IITH 
:\OR\\'000, PEXXS\"L\ A~lA 
Prr m orj•-Ktltd erg art L'll 
President orhomore Class: Glee ' lub: Lee Lu-
erary ociety; P restdents' Counctl; Choral Cluh: 
lltking Club: Y. \\". C A. 
BETHEL KE.\0 
CO \ ' lXGTOX 
Pnmarv·K 111dcraartc1t . -
Prestclent Freshman Class Summer Session; Alpha 




Art Editor SCHOOI..MA'.\~1 , \ 'ice-Prestdent Art Club. 
Debating Club: Le Cercle Fran~;ais; Y. \\'. C. A 
Publicity and Social Committees: Abba Ltte•·an 
Society; Hiktng Club: X aminating l'oll\·ention: · 
Choral Club 
.l\IrLDRED DARDEX TEPHEXSOX 
XORFOLK 
Pnm a r.v·K 111dct•yartctl 
Alpha Literary Society; Y. \\' . C A . 
~fARY ELIZABETH TL'BS 
P ETERSBURG 
Hrq/1 Sclrool 
Al pha Literary Soctety; Y. \\'. C A . 
ELEAKOR H un ON Sn; DEBAKER 
L t: RAY 
Gra mmar Grade 
Tennis port Leader Sophomore Class; \ "arslt) 
Hock~y quad: :freshman and Sophomore 1 locke:). 
T eruus, and . \\tm!lllllg: Cottl~ 1 011 Clul.J; e•·geant-
at-Arms Lamer L•terary Soctety; Y. \\'. C. A 
l\l ARlE URBER 
XE\\" CASTLE 
Grammar Grade 
Alpha L iterary Society; Choral Club; Y . \\'. C. A. 
ELVIR A ELIZABETH 
PO\VCAX 
Gra mmar Grade 
CTTOX" 
Alpha Literary Soctety: Choral Club ; lltking Club: 
Y. \V. C. A. 
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~i !]lorious day has come. our second Class Da_\' . sy111bolic of much-of 
our struggles and our 'i.'ic:tories. of our nj>tilllism. our hnpcs. and Olll' achie7.'C-
ments. Last year we were "dumb" freshlliCil, but llO'i.L' 'LL'e arc 'Z.l'isc sophomores. 
fia~tufing on er;./er.\' luwd our disregard of sy111bols rclllinisccnt of 'l.vitclzcraft und 
super sf itio n. 
Marian olton mith
N WOOD. NNSYLV NI  
i a y-K in c teu 
t S p re lass; lee Club; Lee Lit- 
S t ; reside ts' ouncil; Choral Cfub; 
Hi ; . \V. . . 
ethel Snead 
VIN N 
ri y- indergarten 
id t l r ession; Alpha 
it r r i t ; V W. . . 
ebecca Snyder 
N  
i ry- inder en 
t r r ooLM  am . V sident rt lub; 
l ; rcl F ^ . W. C. A. 
ial o ittees; lpha Li erarv 
; i l ; No i ti g C nvention; 
l  
Mildred arden Stephexsox 
N  
  y-  indcrga ten 
r t ; . VV. . . 
Mary lizabeth Stubs 
 
igh h l 
i t ; . VV. C. . 
leanor udson tudebaker 
U  
e 
S rt er opho re lass; Varsitv 
ockey S a ; Fresh an and opho ore Hockev. 
nni , Swi min ; tillion l b; Sergeant- 
r it rary i tv; . W. C. A. 
Marie Surber 
N W  
 
l it r r i t ; ral lub; . W. C. A. 
lvira lizabeth Sutton 
powcax 
 
i t ; ral luh; Hi ing luh; 
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A g i e, r second lass y. s mbolic of uch— f 
t  victories, f r optimism, our hopes, and our achi ve- 
t  ze  zv e  f men, but noze zee are zeise sophomores, 
l unting ve y han    f s mbols reminiscenf of zeitehcraft and 
titi n.
-""' 
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SAKCTA l\lAE .... \\ fKEFORD 
IJISPUTA~TA 
Prr mar _v-K 111d r rf/a rt t' 11 
Alpha L1terary Soc1ety; Y \ V C. A. 
J t:KE TALl A FERRO 
HARRISO~BUR<; 
HtqiJ School 
Lee Literar) Soc-iel\. Art Club. Cottllion Club. 
Le Cercle Franc;a1:. 
KATH LEEN TATE 
LEBA~O~ 
Plllll(ll )'·/{llltiCI (fUIII'II 
• 
ecretary Lee Lrterar) Soc•Ct), ScAOOLMA ·" ~' 
Staff: Cotdlton Club, Y \\' C. A. 
CATHAR £NE L ANG H ORNE T A YLOR 
STUART 
P r inw r)•· K i 11 d Cl'f/111 t r 11 
Lee Literary Society; ScnnotM , ·A M taff: Nom· 
umttng Convention: Choral Cluh: H iking Club: 
Y. \V. C. A. 
EmTII Tooo 
R I CH~JOND 
Hiq/r School 
\ ' rce· Presrdent Lee Ltlerary Society: CottUion Club: 
Lc Cercle Jl rant;ais: Athlet tc Counctl; Assistant 
l1u!>tness )fanagcr Y arsity Hockry Team: \ 'arsity 
II ockcy; \ 'arsity Basketball Squad; Sophomore Golf 
Sport Leader; Freshman !Iockey Stlor t Leader: 
Class Basketball; Social Service Committee 
\'. W. C. A. 
LEx A AKNE To~t K O 
D l PL'TA~TA 
P,., m<ll' :.-· 1\. "' cl o· rta' I r" 
Choral Cluu: Alpha Literary Soctety: \' . \\' . C. A 
VER A 1\i. Tol\LKO 
D I S PUTANTA 
Prr mar_\'·K 111dc1 t/OI'Iru 
Choral Club: Alpha Literary Soc1ety. Y. \\'. C. A 
E LI ZABET H T oPP r!\r. 
CLI F T ON FO Rl.F. 
1 I,,,,. / :cOtltlllllr' 
Fraut'I!S Sale Cluh: Alpha L•tcrat y Suc1ety. lf1kinK 
l'luh; \'. W. C. A. 
. /unlhcr dutc iudc/ihly i111j>rintcd ou our miuds is .. lfarch I / . T !t c j>rcsciiCc 
of cminc11f educators. ctlumuac, j>arcuts. oud fr icuds at that cclcbratiou of the 
17.vcuty-jifth C11111i<·crsary of the fou ndi11y of this school vm·c us a deeper a{'j>rc-
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nces b; i e r o i ; Hi g
Cl b Y
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Anot e a e n el b mprinte n n M if. he pre ence 
e inent , nln n e parent , ami ien elebr n t  
twent f anniz'ersar n nij tjave n  pp e  
on dig it a d w l g  
Et'GEXJ A TRA I XC'\1 
LOL' I A 
H Ifill S cl1ofll 
R nst ne~s ,\tanager Sophomore Cia::.::., B rcc=c Stali : 
Alpha Rho Delta ; Alpha Ltterary Soctety 
l\ f.\R Y vAN LA .l\ [)( NG l lA~I 
PET ER- IH' IH~ 
fflyil .'lc/IQO/ 
P rc-.rrlent and c rgeant -at· Arm-.. Lanter Luerary 
!-.octet), Cottllton Club; \ "ar-.tt )' Hockey: Yarsity 
Ha-.kctha ll. T e nnis , port Learler: Athlettc Coun· 
cr l. Cla s-. I Iockey, Ba!.kcthall, S" 1mming , and T en-
nt~ T e<lnt::.: Freshman Ba-.kl'thall Sport L eader 
Choral l'luh: \' . \\'. C. A . 
R t:TH E. \\'E RB 
PAUlY IL \ 
Alpha Literary Society. H tktng Clnh. Y. \\' C . \ 
:\1\XIE YlRGIXIA \\' ILLIA:\I 
:XORFOLK 
flame }•cOIIOI/II (S 
Frances ~ale Club: . \ lpha Literary Socrety. 
\'. \\' . C. A. 
~l A RY ETIT EL \ \ ' RI C H T 
~IT. CRA \\' FORD 
PI' IIIlO r :v· K 111 rlt•rqCJI'f c 11 . . 
Sesam e C lub : \' . \\', C. A . 
.i':ELLI E \'JRCI NIA \\ ' RI GHT 
HARRI OXBL'R(, 
. \ucE ZEDn 
XORFOLK 
Pn nwr)··K rrrd c nw rt r 11 
. \Jpha Ltterar) !:>octet), lltktng Club 
ELEAXOR BAYLEY Z LEC.LER 
ALEXA.l\Dn lA 
, \lpha Lrtcrar) Soct~:t), France~ Sale Cluh. 
\' . \V . C A 
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Sophomores, the year drmx·s to a close; 'ti. 'C shall bid t'aclt other [Jnodby 
soou. .)~O JJI C 'l.('ill rctur11 i11 the fall: others 'tl. ill pursue their t host' II 'Ll'ork u11t in 
the n•orld. /l'hatc'i.'Cr 'Ll'C may do. let us cliuy to old friendships. to old lllt.'lltu -
rics. and rc111ain !ova/to Ollr class allll our sclwo/. J' ·1· - ..:. U l, E :'\ L \ R \ 1 :\ L' ~1 
ugenia rainum 
UIS  
igh choo  
Bu i s M Glass; reeze ff; 
; i r i t  
Mary Van andingham 
E SBURG 
High S hool 
esident Se t- - s i r it  
Society; illi : V sity : \ sit  
B s e b ; S rt d r; ti - 
il; s H . sketb ll. wim in , e - 
is ams; res sketb ll rt ; 






Grant mar Grade 
l iter t ; iki lub; V. V. . A 
Annie Virginia Williams 
NORF  
Ho E onomics
r s S ; Al it i t ; 
Y W. . 
Mary thel Wright
M . W  
rimary- inde garten 
; V. W. . 
Nellie Virginia Wright 





Ali e edd 
N  
rima y- in rga n 
Al i ry Society; Hi i l  
leanor Hayley iegler 
N RI  
Home Economics 
A i e y cie y; s b; 
V. W. . . 
? i <3 
i 
[ B] 
aw zve e h goo  
n. Some ivil et n n ; wi c en zc out  
zv . W eve zee ng , memo  
ie . emai l yal ou nd  ho l  Eltgfni \ Ti< mnum 
• 
Sophomore Prophecy 
OLTXCI.:\G along jn the infinite pace. King :\Ioon, resembling the tradi-
tional g reen chee e, looked down with bored eyes upon the placid earth. 
The twinkling subject~ of the king had failed to produce ufficient 
entertainment on thi nig ht. . \mu ement wa lacking. EYen the budding 
young poet '' ho gazed . oul fully upward and composed rime and rhythms on 
the " sih·er orb" or ·· hining golden baa·· could not Aatter him into a good 
humor. \ • ariety wa "hat the king needed. 
_-\nd o, to relie,·e hi boredom, King 1\loon wearily glanced down at the 
mall inYariable earth and chanced upon that eminent college of Harri onburg. 
"Let me ~ ee-now. when " ·a it I la~ t yj ited here ? It mu t haYe bee!1 
twenty year, ago. Ye . it wa ]n I933· I-Iow the time does fly! I " ·onder 
" ·hat ha happened to the member of that Sophomore Class. I think I'll try 
to find out . That " ·a a great c1a s ! 
( ~I onn are capahle of anything , . o it wa n 't hard for him to locate whom 
he wanted. ) 
''\\.hY, there' a circu rig ht in the heart o f i\ ew York! Those Tomko 
i ~ ter are . till high jumping. E ight feet i not much less than the cow did 
when he jumped oYer me! ~-\nna Larrick i playing her own compo~ ition : 
while Irma. Ruby. and Elizabeth Dri,·er v;alk the tight rope to her rhythm . 
. \nd there's Dill C risman ing ing Beryl Brinkman' ne·we t ong. Bernice 
Smith. \ ~ irginia X e\Yell, :\ [argaret Cooper. a ra F ranee Harn ~ berger, and 
Louise Garner certainly do make good c lown~ . There are Lillian .\lexancler 
and her a ~s i . tant . Eleanor J--I aden. ~Iaude P oore, and £ya Riga-ins. with their 
trained seal ! They're spelling "Harri o nburg." The girl a re sti ll true to 
their . \lma :\later. _\lice Zedd and aneta ~Iae wine ford are the best bare-
hack riders r,-e eYer ~ een . To think that the Ba i ters 0\\"11 a circu of that 
<>ize and prominence~ T\\·enty years hack circu. es didn't amount to much , hut 
now times haYe changed! 
''\Yhy. out in the audience I ee Beatrice Scott, ~[ary Coglander. \ -elma 
~Iiner, Katherine :\Iiller. Oneta hipe, and :\eta Hel abeck ri ght on the front 
ro\\ with their hu~ band~ . 
''X o w, whose law office i that? 
woman la\\'\er in the t'nited tates! -
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It's :\Iary Bragg Young's oTeate. t 
he mu t ha,·e got her experience in 
e  
B UX IXC i tli  i fi ite space. i  Moon, rese bling the tradi- 
s , l  it  red eves upon the placid earth. 
t j s t e i ad failed to produce suf icient 
t is t. A se ent as lacking. Even the budding 
s w   s l f ll  rd d co osed ri es and rhythms on 
' lv "s i i lden ball" could not Hat er him into a good 
V s w t t  i  e e . 
A s . i v s re . i  Moon rily glanced do n at the 
s varia l t  ce  upo  that e inent col ege of ar isonburg. 
t s — . w s it last visited here? It ust have be n 
s s, it s i 1 . How the time does fly! I wonder 
w s t t  rs f that ho ore lass. I think I'l  try 
t. t w s t las ! 
 M o s b   i g, s it s 't hard for hi  to locate whom 
.  
"W y. s ir s i ht i  the art f Xe  rk! hose Tomko 
s s s still i h ju i . ight feet is not uch les  than the cow did 
s ver An a rrick is playing her own com sitions: 
, , i t riv r walk the tight rope to her rhythm. 
A ' B ll r si i g r l rink 's newest song. ernice 
V in wel . M r r t r. Sara rances nsberger, and 
l  e  cl s. ere are il ian A der 
s is ts, r Haden, M oore. and Eva i gins. ith their 
s! ' llin  arrisonburg." e girls are still true to 
A M . A edd a d S cta M e S in ford are the best bare- 
b I 'v ver s .  think that the ass sisters own a circus of that 
size i ! Tw t  rs back circuses didn't a ount to uch, hut 
— v  
"W i s  trice tt, M ry oglander. Velma 
Mi r. M l r. t  Shipe. and X' a elsabeck right on the front 
w i s s. 
" . i is t at? t's Mary ragg ung's—greatest 
wy U S t s! She st have got her experience in 
1 4  
• 
those "bull . e s ion. · at H. T. C. Julia EYans and Lemma O wen are fo lio" ing 
right in her footsteps . 
"Betty Coffe~· look!' prettier than eYer. \Yalking clO\Ytl Fifth .\ ,·e nue. 
~ he' about to out hine mv stars . 
• 
" Letty H obgood i a mere shaclu"· oi her former self. and <;he 0\\·e -; it alJ 
to the College. 1-Ier la test book . Life at I-f. T . C. : H o'w it Elilllinalcs Cnncccs-
sary J1 'ei!Jiit. J 'et Strcnyt!Icns the Constitution. has caused seYen hundred 
mo re a ppli cation to be sent in to D r . Duke. Helen Kitchin and .\lice ~ l oon 
are owner. o f the publi hing company, "'·hile Helen Lucas. E s telle Sett le. a11cl 
E li zabeth howalter are member. of their ' taff. 
"Polly Schuler (pardon m e Dr. Sch ule r ) i. head doctor in Kathleen 
Tate' new ho. pital. where D ot Burkett, ~-lary Bruce. Lucille Litton. Eunice 
Burkholder, \ '" irginia l Tedri ck. and EYa Campbell are all nur. es. X ext time 
1 haYe my appendix ta ken out J shall certainly travel do " ·n there. L oui . e 
Hockman and Ruth \ Vehb are speedy an1hulance drivers. 
"No'"' · I v.-i sh You'd look at a rita B\Td! T he technocrat. ha,·e clai med - -
her. he has invented fif ty d iffe rent Ya rieties of robots. F-Ter late t one can -
A,·! E leanor B rowning. Dot ~[ erryman. a nd E lea no r DaYis are ha,·ing a 
thrilling time riding on it. I hope a rita ' geniu. w on't im·ent anything corn-
• 
parable to a m oon . You neYer can te l1 about thi mechanical wo rld, th oug-h~ 
" That moderni tic d rRw ing of Kathryn ".\Janek's is in the lates t mode. 
A different picture i presented f rom each ide on which you v iew it. T here's 
mo re talent in that renowned clas . too. L ouise C loud' s latest volume of 
poetry is just out, and it i dedicated to Glach·s Leech. l\ [a rian S mith is a 
famou opera s inger, a nd -:\fa rgaret I-1annah ra nks \\.r ith Paclerev"·ski and 
Rae hma n in off. 
··r n 't that Janet Latane' s fa .. hi onable shop? Just as ty li h as e,·er ~ 
~ [ary Frances Gallagher, F rance Barrett, Kathleen Cowden . Katherine Ki rt-
le,·. and Dorothy lus~ er model the Pari c reations for her customer ." 
~ 
The 1\ loon S\nmg hi s gaze around to the ea and located a huge ocean 
1 iner. 
"That mu t be the one that Kathleen _-\ sher 's htt band own . . " he thought. 
"\\'hat charming hostesse. the 1\Iiller twins are ! E l ie Comer and 1\far-
g-a ret Dilla rd are taking their honeymoon trip on th i. ship . . \nd there's KittY -
Taylor. the g irl \vho inherited million , taking her an nua l ,·oyage aero. s the 
sea. l\Jary P o,yers. l\larie urber. and 1\Iyrtle Little are go ing back to their 
posts in A.frica as mis ionaries after a year ' furlouo-h. 
l l05] 
' l s s s' . . . J li  v ns and Le a O en are following 
 
v o f y s tti t ev r, w l ing down Fifth Avenue. 
S 's s y st  
s  dow f r for er self, and she owes it all 
. H l , ife at H. T. .: H n.' it Eliminates I ii es- 
11'eigh , V t tre gthe the onstitnti , has caused seven hundred 
i s i t  r . Helen K itch in and Alice M on 
 s lishin  pa y, whil  elen Lucas. Fste le Se tle, and 
S rs f t eir sta f. 
— r. chuler is head doctor in Kathleen 
Fat s s , Rur ett, Mar  Bruce. Luci le Li ton. Eunice 
V H i . v a bell are a l nurses. Next time 
I v I sh l certainly travel down there. Louise 
W b s mb l ce drivers. 
w. I w v ' t Sarit  vr !—  technocrats have claimed 
S fif v ffer t va i t es of robots. H r latest one can 
m 
fly . t Merr a . a Eleanor Davis are having a 
it. 1 e Sarita's genius won't invent anything com- 
V n ev r c tell about this echanical world, though! 
s a  at rv M uc 's is in the latest mode. 
is fr each side on which you view it. There's 
class, too. Louise Cloud's latest volume of 
. it is edicated to ladys Leech. Marian Smith is a 
s Mar H ranks with Paderewski and 
c
"Is t ' fas i  shop? Just as stylish as ever! 
M ll . s arrett, athleen Cowden, Katherine Kirt- 
v. S s r l t Paris creations for her customers." 
Th M swun i r  t  t sea and located a huge ocean 
l
s athlee Asher's hus and o ns," he thought. 
W  s t M t i s are Elsie Comer and Mar- 
il t i  trip on this ship. And there's Kitty 
, w i rit  illi s taking her annual voyage acro s the 
M w M S r r, a Myrtle Li tle are going back to their 
i s ri  ft r a ear's furlough. 
11  
"Ju t lonk at ·Pete' :\rorns playing the uke in the Dot Hamilton orchestra~ 
I rm. l ,, i-.,h 1 cou ld ~ta,· and l i ~ ten . . 
"That airplane ic; coming too clo. e for comfort. \\' ho would ha,·e thoug ht 
that -:\ancy ( 'amphe ll \\unlcl hecnme an a\' iatrix . Kathleen Brand, !~Ii zabeth 
De~ laine. Evelyn Compton, a nd . \ubyn Chance do n't seem to be afraicl to ride 
\Yith her. though. I prefer the sky myself. That must be the plane that 
Derni ce LYtt le and E lizabeth Sho\\ alte r inYented ... . 
The muon came back to earth. ··I n ' t that F lo rence Lewi lecturing to 
that multitude of people? She· ~ speaking on Educational Proyrcss of the Last 
T7.l'Cnty }'curs. II. T. C. su re!)· m ust ha,·e started her !Jft ri ght. \\ 'hat' . Lhat 
she· . say ing t hat I-.:atherine Co).:, E lvira ~ utton, Edd ie \\ ' illi am s, Kathryn 
• 
Keller. Thelma Leech . . \di~ ~ rantip ly. 1 Iaxine ~liley. J a net ~orman. c;ene-
,·ieYe Fries. and E milY Gare\· are the kind of teacher - the \\·o rld needs m o re of ! 
• • 
I'd like to go to school to them, but m y education \Yas completed three billion 
two million ix thou and and nine hundred Year 
• 
aoo b . 
" }Io-hum," yawned the :\loon. t\\'isting his face almo t ou t of shape, ''I 
think that'~ about a ll nov\'. \\'hat a cia that turned out to he!" 
Bouncing along- in t he infinite ~ pace, King l\ [oon dozed peacefully, dream-
ing o f the many places and people he had "'itnessed on the placid ea rth and on 
hi own special dumain. the sea. T he ~ tar twinkled br ight!_\' . keeping vigil 
over his majesty. 
~\nd thus another night pas ed. 
- KATllLEE • CARPEXTER 
, 
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ANNA AKMl-:NlRUU'I, A NNli AK NOI.O, GEK1K VOE ASIII!.NH.LTLK, t:l-.l" ~ M\' liKI·l I 
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lizabeth aniel, Mary Davis Virginia i o i e Dki li 
oris lliot, illian theridge rances rney. SeN'ohv rancis 
I 1 | 
.. 
t:nJTH Guaxo~. Knu£U:S£ GLE:S:s. MAnGE GLJDEWJ:LL, M ... u GLO\ 
.\JLL:SE Go!U.llu, lh:u;:s Gou, Co:;'' w t; \. M AR:I: Gaoc~:; 
Jt s:e: •t:LLtrololo ALtc-£ H \LE\" s~. .. ~.soE:sE HARDJ:sc.. KA..-uE;:J:s n~'U.£" 
G "E H\ET, Lor:b£ a,\u, Fwu H IS•, \'u: I:SIA HILL 
Mu:.GUE.Etn: HoLDE., \'n•A..~ HoLliE..•, ReB\ Hu-ruo, llu:JEI"Y\ HooD 

























Ei>ith ammon. atbekixe lenn. adge lideweix, aky lover 
Ailexe alder. Helen ore. x way « '.rav  ary bogax 
un Gcllif ro. li e aley, Blandene arding, atherinc Harless 
race art. uise Hayes lora e ins, Virginia ill 
argueri e lder Vivian lmes. uby alstead. Marietta d 
I HO 1 
- .. 
Lours£ HowExTox, ELIZABETH lluFnux. \'.\NESSA lH.Oll, ANNIE KELLt;R 
HAZEL K ooNTZ, ELlZABETlf KouNTZ, BELLE KRIEGER. , .IRGIXIA LEwrs 
DoROTHY LtTTLE. ETHEL Loxt., HEI.EN :\L\DJESKJ, RuTn ~hxNIXl> 
DoROTHY .I\'[ AIRS, HoRTENSE '1\lANGES, Runv 7\J \TER, GR.\CE l\Lwo 
L ors l\lEEKs, E~IILY 1\[JLLER, GENE\ IE\ E i\lrLLER, Tos.EI"nJXE R. ;\J ILLER 































i e Mowekt lizabeth H ffma ax ess a Jacob. nnie eller 
azel ntz lizabeth ountz, elle rieger. \ ircinia e i  
orothy ittle. thel ng. elen Madjeski, th Manning 
orothy Mairs, ortense Manges. by Mater. race May  
i Meek , mily Miller, enevieve Miller. I ephine Miller 











Rt TH .\lti..I.S. J \X IE )LtXE.K • • \1 \Rt..\Rt:T )ltTC HELL. UP.~L )lnno\' 
LEX XIS )IO\'fR:,. )liLilRE!I )lt'LLI:-<S, \'E..R.\ FR.\:-<<.ES )lt':-<DE:-<, \'ERXIF. )I \E .\IYER>-
B ESSJE x,:.a. ::\1.\R(,\Pt:T XEwcolra •. \U.IE o.~ KEs, A'lELI\ o .. noRxE 
DoROTHY P \RKER. )hR,. P .\R KER. )l.uc..\RET PE \IC Ll'E''"' Pu ll'h• 
lU.\RLCITTE f.> O\\ ERS. BE..<;SJf. PRILL.\ ~ .\:\, ELLE'\ PRt:D£X. ELIZ.\IIETH R .UISEY 























Kith M lls. anie Miner. Margaret Mitchell. Opal Moodv 
ennis Movers, Mildred Mlllins. 'era rances Munden. Vernie Mae Myers 
essie Nash Margaret Ne omb. Sallie Oake melia Osii rne 
orothy arker M ary arker. Margaret eak, temm a hi its 
( harlotte Powers, essie rillaman. llen ruden, lizabeth amsey 
I M  ) 
• 
At..nEKT I N .\ RA\F.NHORST, }'R,\Nl.ES REAM. EvELYN REASOR, ANNE Roa1x:.ox 
SoPHIA Rot:ERS, RuTH Ros~ .• .i\ [ IKIAM RosENKRANS, B ERNYCE S .\1.: 1\0ER:. 
£, ELYN ScoTT, AvA L EE Sr.'' J:::LL, )f \E SDI \IER:IL\X, PAULINE SLAUCRTJ:::K 
L AVINIA SLocuM, LUCILLE S \lli. F'Y, EDITH S:o.nTR, EoN,\ S:111TR 
,.IRGINI.\ S PENCE, HELEN STANSBURY, .i\1 \Rc.i.\RET THOMPSON, ELIZABETH TH\H.Al I 
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• 
lbertina avenhorst, Frances eam elyn easor. nne bins n 
phia gers. th se, Miriam osenkrans, ernyce aunders 
Evelyn tt a ee ewell, Mae im merman. auline laughter 
avinia locum. ucille miley, dith mith. dna mith 
Virginia pence. elen tansbury, Margaret hompson. lizabeth hweatt 
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\ l JLDRLD To\\~:>E.:o.D, \\'11.1...\ TuR::-;ER, p,UL.\ t.;.\1>-n:.w, C.HUK\·:s \\ ALTHALL 
E:o.J :\1.\ \\ .\TSO:S, B ESSIE \\'ATTS, FR.\:SI.J::S \\ .HLS, FR.\SCt.~ \\'J::ST 
E u \SOR \Y utr\1.\S, Ros.uto:su \\"JLEV, GRACE \Y JLL J uts, ELJZ.\IlE.l H \\'JLLI \\tl> 
'\ Ll \\ ILLI.\~1 ~, ~IILDR£0 \\' JLLIA:O.I SO:S, h \ :\{ \1:. \\ IS\1\:'\, I! t.l.ES \\'ITT 
RLJH \\ ooLwna:, D oROTHY \VYATT, E t.JZ.\ IlETH \ 1\K\', :\h KTH \ Y ot:'\G 
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Mildred own send Willa rner, Paula Umstead, athryn Walthall 
mma Watson, essie Watts, rances Wells, rances West 
leanor Whitman, am nd Wiley, race William lizabeth Williams 
Nel Williams Mildred Williamson, Iva Mae Wisman, He en Witt 




The Formal Faculty R eception 
HE one great priYilege of a fre hman· ~ life i that n i being formally 
pre ented tu the reigning po\\·er of thi ~ school in \\'hich there 3re so man~ 
tradition_ to abide bY. lri\·e for, and he told about. -
It was not my \Yill, but I thought it would be better to Cl)mply ,v ;th the 
president' · wishe for a short while, at lea. t. I do not remember whether I 
walked, crawled, or flew O\'er the abominably long di · tance from Jackson to 
H illcre_ t. but I arriYed \Yith Jue ceremonY. 
~ 
EYen though I had held an office in the . enior cla s, could peak in French 
and Latin, and had graduated with "cum laude'' on my diploma, it , eemed 
that none of tho e strange people had heard about me. .\s I progre .. eel uo\\'n 
the rece i,·ing line, my name changed and no longer resembled that \Yith which 
my proud parent had labelled me. l de,·eloped urpri~ing relatiYes. and by the 
time I had finished m y journeY. [ was conYinced that I had at least four . - . 
s ister_ and innumerable cou ins at this iu . titntion. It "eemed to mr inflamed 
• 
imagination that e,·en ~[rs . .-\shby. the campus cat, ''as tanding there in 
~e,·e rel y-cllt eYening apparel with her \\'hite paw e·dencled tu me. 
I fi nally escaped !rom the ne,·er-end1ng line with a sigh llll my lips and a 
limp arm by my side. During the night f ,,·a haunted with ,.i..,ions and a\\'oke 
.eYeral time lo hear Ill \' room-mate sa\· in a well-m<Jdulalecl Yoice. "Yes, I 
• • 
am 1\fiss \\.atts. ~o. I am from .\mher...;t, 1111t . \rkan-,as. ~o. I haYe J'(l 
jster here." . \\\ell-aimed notehnok sen·ed t(l arouse her from the miserable 
experience that 1 kne\\' , he nmst he h(l\'ing. 




1 vil s an's s of h  
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1 i f v i on  
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© ro am x-afl on s 
OR the first iew years oi its e...x.istence. Harrisonburg ~onnal School, as 
it was then called. issued diplomas only. Fi'"e certificates ,~·ere gi··en. 
The First Grade High ,.. chool Certificate v·as g-ranted at the completion 
oi the sophomore year. the Junior State ?\ ormal Certiiicate at the conclusion 
of the junior year unless the student had completed a Proiessional Course. 
In this case a Proiessional First-Grade Certificate was ~iven. First- and 
Second-Grade Certificates were obtainable onh· b,. state examination. \-oca-
• • 
tional Certificates were granted upon the completion o i the one-year household 
arts course in n1illinery. dressmaking. and homemaking. 
In r9r6 the General _-\ssembly of Yirginia empower'ed the \'irginia 
N onnal School Board to grant degrees in Educat:on for the completion oi 
courses at the nonnal schools. _-\ccordingl~·. Harrisonburg State ~cnnal 
School introduced into irs curriculum courses tr· com~lete two ) ears oi work 
in addition to and in adYance oi the ordinan· two-Year no1 mal school course. . . 
This new iour-year course led to the Bachelor oi ScienLe ~egree and ~·as 
offered first in the field of home economics. 
The original plan oi s~ arranging the cour·e that a diploma should be 
given at the completion oi two years is still followed at the college. 
It was thought that advanced work would be oi especial interest to 
student5 '.~:ho were looking iorward ro teaching in high sLhools. or to hoiding 
positions such as that oi supen·isor of home economie:S counry home demon-
stration agent. or specialist in home economic~. It had become Ll'Stomary to 
require a degree ior the most desirable oi such positions. 
In J une, 1919. the first B.S. degrees were giYen £O a class oi ten . 
• 
£hc Ifrrst Ahiarititig nf Bcgrccs 
F  f f xistence Normal  
, v wer v  
S w rante  
f , N f  
f  
f g .   
lv v V  
* ~ 
f  
mil iner}', i ,  
1 1 As e V r V  
rm i f 
rm A i gly. Normal
t o plet y f  
v f rv v r  
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rl\ERETT. BE.\:-: , B tSIIOP, B tt(J\\;'\, COL\ERl. BtL>' JJ,,,. 
Col!RTFR, Foshr::Y 
H E~DERSOX, L .\ TANE, LE~DtON, LoWRIE • .\1\Rrt:", l'rcs . 
.\1 \t'CK. E. )[EEKS, L. )f£EKS, PtGC. Tr,•as., l< ur.v, )cc 
S H O\\ ALTI:;R, LO\NI:., NYJlFR, l'u:c-Prcs . T \LI \FERRO. T11 0~1 Psnx 
[ J~l ] 
The art students !ta'l•e this year contribut ed C't't'Jl Jllorr: than usual to our collegc> 
life. sponsoring various exhibits and designing the scenery for dallcrs. for Jfay Day 
and for the allnual ba:::aar. 
Th e rlrt Colllllliftee of th e .'CF·l CH lL~IA .A.\ r statf. besides nwki11g the dra'll•ings 
for this boo/..', also cut the linoleum co/or-blo c/~s. 
Averett. ean. ishop. rown, olvekt. its. Mar. 
urtkh, key
enderson. atane. emmon, wrie. Martin P es. 
Mauck, . Meeks, Meeks, icc. c R by See. 
lIOWA E , SlOA E SnYDE , ]  ICC- CS.. aI.IAFE . HOMPSON 
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i mi  I h v  tail even m e e lege 
f , n e , M  
n za
A mmitt Sghoolma am f , ma in zai  
k l o k  
Alpha Literary Society 
Readi11g from Left to Right 
First I<ml'- \'ernie ~fay ~1) ers. ~Iargarct Peak. ~ [a...,il Fall-.. Glennie Bas . . 
Yir~inia Richard ..... :\Iartha Young-. . \nna .\rmentrout. 
Ruth )fanning. Edna .... mith 
# 
Second Rml·-Bernice ~loop .. \nne ::.I org-an. Lucille Ba .... -.. \-dma ~linur. Hannah 
CaJh,un. Man· l\[tu,re Da,is .. \nnie Cox. Elizahdh Co...,JI\. EH:lnl H.ea ... nr - - -
Third Hm .. ·-~Iar~ \\ ri~ht. ~largaret X ewc••mh. Charlotte p,\\·er ..... La,·ina Slocum. 
Kathn·n Keller. France.., Burtun. Ruth \\'ooh,·inc . Ruth Ro e . 
F ourtlz I< O'il'~-\\'a Lee SewelL France Eng!I ... h. Edith Snmh. .=alh· Oakes. -
Katherine Harle-..::.. Be ie \\"att .... Y1n~·mia Cox. 
T dri..., Garten. £..,rher IZi .... er. Don,th\ \\ \ att - -
Fiftlt l<.O'i.~l Kathleen Cn\\'den. )fary Penington. ~Iarg-aret Dor ·et. Dorothy 
Cameron. ;.. r ar) \ -i rginia Grogan. Elizabeth Year~ . . \nna \rnolcl. 
\'ane...,...,a JacoiJ. Anne Robin:-.nn. ~Jdclrecl lr"""· Yirg-inia ""loane 
[ 1~ 1 
 
adin  
Rozv—Ver M My , M ret M sil s s. 
\' g s M t , A A n , 
M , S t  
S
oze— S o . A M a ss Vel M or.  
lho , ry Moo av , A lizabet sby, velyn Re so  
Raze—Mary  ig t M r t o b. Pow s, v , 
tlirv es o W vi e, s  
h Roze—Av l, s lis . mit Sal y , 
rless, ssi W tts, Virgin  
I is Esther K s , ro v Wv  ■r ^ 
h Roze— ow , M . M r s  
. M y V r i eary. A A ld  
Vaness b, i so , Mildr d Cross, V ini Sloan  
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• 
Alpha Literary Society 
ill otto: " G:n . \ vant' ' 
• 
Cvlurs Dlue and \\ 'hite 
FIO'i..l.'cr . Sweet P ea 
HOXOR.\H.Y l\ lEj\J DER 
l\ lRS. R trEB US II 
OFFTCr:;: r\ ~ 
\ T I R G [XL\ H.l c 11 • \ RD s . . ....... ... ............... ................ .... . .................. ······· ...... ····-···· . . . .. . pI' c s i d (' J l I 
BER~ICE Do\\ DEX .......................................... -~·-··· ............ . Secrctar\' alltl Treasurer 
T he A lpha Lite rary ociety wa organ ized in I92.f. with the idea in mind 
which the motto. "Fon\·arcl," implies: to give e,·ery g irl in the college a chance 
to be a part of o me o rgani zati on that . he may tra in for better e rvicc and for 
more effective leade rship, that she ma~· muYe fo rward in the litera ry world . 
T h i ~ociety is the ~\lpha Society in that iL _econclary a im i ln train 
g ir ls for membersh ip in the o ther three ~oc i eties nn the campu and tn help 
the other ocietie::. lind the g irls mo:::.t intere~ted in literan· "ork an d mo t 
ca pable o f entering the field. 
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FI ERS 
Virginia Ri iiard Presi ent 
ernice B wden   • e y nd  
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E ::\1 IL Y x PETER • o "\ .... ...... .. . .. . . ... .. . ... .. . ... . .. .. . . ....... ·····--_ . ... . . ... . . . .. . . . .. ..... .. .. . .. ... . . .. .. . ... _ ........ --··· .... P r.; s i d c 11 I 
.\I .\RG A RET c_, )IPBELL. .................. ·········-···· ··········--- --~ ----- ····-·-·-~ ....... ·----~-------- ·-······-- .............. r· i,·l·-P -c sid c 111 
Lee\ CnYXER......................................... .............................. ............. . ..... .......... ..... .. ...... .. .. . ... St·~.·•·etary 
J .-\-" ET Lfl\\"RIE ..... - ...................... ····································· ··················································-- Trt"asu rt'r 
:01.\RIETT.\ :.fELWX ........... ................ ···-······· ·······-···· ········-··· ··-- • _ ····--· -··· .. _Busillt'SS Jfo IOQCr 
:.rE:.IBER 
:OL-\RG.\RET CA).IPBELL ___________________________ ··--------------------------------·--··--·· ····---···--··· ...... .1/l't" k~·_r port Lead L" r 
Lt.iCY Co\ XER .... ··--····················-··················------------ - .. ·····-·-·····-·····-··········· .Bask.·tba' S f'•lr/ Leod.·r 
E.~tiLY PrTT~IA"' ____ ·················-······---····················-·-·····--····-·····-····· ········· ...... Rascball ·"I',,., Lt·odt·r 
ELE.\ xnR \ Y ILK· x s ..... ···········-·······················-·························-······················ ......... H ockcy S p Jrf Lcadt•r 
:.r -\RY \-.-\X LA'\"DIXGHA::o.L .......... - ....•......•.................•......•......•.......................•....... T •• ,,,,s St 1rt Leader 
:.1.-\RY HAG.-\ ................................................ .. ....•......•................••...•......•.. _ .........•.... <• Immi1111 .•:;p. rl L.·ad.·,-
EuZ.\BETH Bt."JE. _ __ --·····-········-······--·······················-······················· ······-······················Golf Sp •rt L.·acit"r 
]t·u' (cJt.: RTER ....•.. _ • ................... ........ ..................... ............ .................................... lfikiiiCJ Sr •rt Lnlder 
J .-\ XET Lo\\"RIE ............................................................................. ··············-·········· .So1inr Rt•pn·sclltati;·c 
\"!RG! '\1.\ (AR)li'\ES .................• -··- --······ ..................... .......•........•...........•....•.... Jrmior J<.,·pr~St'llfclli<·t· 
DocGLAS :OL\cDoxALD .. - .............•..................•. - ......................................... ... .Sopf1 711/0rc R,•prescutatir.·.· 
:.r \RGliERlTE HoLDER ..•......•...............••... --·····················-···· ........................ F rt•slwlo·: Rcprcst·lltati<.· .. · 
:.\f.\R\"' H.\G .. -' ~ .. .... ............ ...... ........................... ... ............................ ...... .................................................................................. _____ (.~aptai'' (If Hock~ .. \· 
FRANCES XEBLETT •........................... . --········-··· ·-··· .. ····-········--·· ·-··· ..••........•... C a('lai11 of Bosk.:tbo/1 
C lc9< Cht•cr Leaders 
L\ t"R.\ ~IELCHOR 
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S 
mily eters n  —President 
Margaret Campbell ....r  I'ice- resident 
ccy oyner-       ecretary 
anet Cowrie.   ,  re rer 
Marietta Meleon ness Manager 
M M S 
Margaret ampbell   Hoc ey S e
ucy yner   |  et ll po t a e  
m ly ittman—   r   B e ll Sport ea e  
leanor Wilkins  ockey ort eader 
Mary Van anding ham enni port  
Mary aga Sicinnning Spo t e er 
lizabeth i ie     C if ort eader 
Julia Courter   Hik ng po ea  
anet wrie     en o e re en l ve 
Virginia Carm nes un Rcp esentalizc 
uglas Ma onald  homore e entatire 
Marguerite older       reshman e resentatiroe 
Mary aga          —Captain o ey 
rances eblett ptain a e all 
ol ege ee  
Pamelia Parkins aura Melchor Mae Simmerman 
1 4) 
• 
B ut£, CAMPBELL. CAR:.ux£s 
CouRTER. CorNER, li .\G.\, Lo\\RJE 
,\( Ac00XALD, :'.(ELSO:.", :\EIILETT, I'ARKIXS 
PtTT)t \X, SDD!EIHJ.\N, Tnno, \ ' .\x L.\NOJNGHA:.t 
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• 
ie ampbell, armine  
ourier, yner. Hag a. wkib 
.Ma Donald. Melson. Neblett, Parkins 




FosK~.Y l l.DlERSLEY 
. 1 1.\ 1(1{1 :-. \\ ru, 
Aeolian Club 
I I OKOR. \R Y :\1 E:\1 U EHS 
l\llSS l\L\RG.\RET 1IOFF~L\X 
~Jt~~ l ~ux .\ Sll .\EFFI~l{ 
:\lb~ ( ;L.\ OYS 1\lfCI-L\EL , 
:\II ~~ \ .ElL \ ~lELOKE 
T o iurther better music on our camtnt-.. 
.\ Cfli E\.E:\IE:\T THL YI ~.\R 
The . \eolian C lub . pon o recl a number of ~tudent recital and ga,·e finan-
cial aid tu \\ urthy mu~ic student. . 
• 
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Barnes Covner 
k e y H a m ers ley 
Harris Moore Wick 
H N A M MB R  
Miss Margaret Hoffman Miss Gladys Michaels 
Miss Edna haeffer Miss Vera Melone 
Mrs. Col rnyn 
PURPOSE 
f i pus
A HI V M N S IS EA  
A  s s d s t s v  
o wo s s. 
1  
• 
Bllle ... Stone Orchestra 
DIRECTOH P L-.J.~.\ l ST 
l\li s LoubE IJo~:'l rrm ELIZABETH PRESTON 
J 10:\'01{.\1\Y ~I E~ I D£1{ 
:\I I~:--. H..\ L:-> TO X 
DR. PI CKETT 
The o rche_ tra ha:, gi\ en program~ and concerts in the college and wa~ a 
prominent fea ture in the Founders ' Day celebration. This organi zation i ~ affil-
iated ,,·ith the \ Tirg inia Federation o f ~lu ic Club~. 
I 12; 1 
• 
u -  
R IANI  
M s ise H smer lizabeth reston 
IlONORARV M MBERS 
Miss Ralston 
r. ickett 
s s v o a s s  
ders" I ti is  
w Vi i i f M si lubs. 
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H\kXt S, BISHOP, 811s11, L\IU'EXIl.k, C\lliH. 
CHILD:;, ConK, H. (OURII-:R, J Cot,RHk, (u\ 
CRIS~I HI, lJ '" t.n, J> 1 L" 1 :-.-so~~: 
) 
Fost.;E Y • .T o:-o Es. K 11 Llll x. L.\:\ F. A\ E, LJ1•s~:o \In 
)ll.t.Llxs, P\RKI!'\s, 1~\\ F..\'IICJRST, Ra.J E\, S'IITII 
!:>PITZER 1:. TuO'IPSOx, )1. Tnu~tl'sus, TR\Ixl ''· \\ \LTII \l.t, 

















Bvhnf.s, ishop, Bu h. Car pen tek, ak ke 
hilds, ok, . Coubter, . urte , Cox 
risman, Daw ley Dickinson
key, J nes. itchin. aXeave, ips comb 
Mullins, arkin , Ravenhorst. ieley. mith 








( H.IH:;TOBEL C LliLDS .. . ................. ·~ ..... . ...... . . - .... ..... . . . . . . .... ... . ... ... ......... . . .Ed it or-iu-Ch ief 
Rusiness JJ anaqer \ .. IRGINI.-\ .. -f OL'\'ES.. .......... .... ... .................................... . .............. ............ ... .. ......... .. .. 
~ 
BO.\RD OF EDITOR ~ 
ELIZABETH BL' SIL .............................................................................. ...• :-lssociate Edit or 
P A :\I EL r. \ P" R K r N s. .. .. . . . .. . ..... ... . .. . . .. .. . ... ... . ..... ...... ... . ...... ... .... ........... .... .... . X c·w s Edit o r 
E 1 .o 1 s E T H o ~1 P~o ~ ....... .... .......... .... . .................................................................. -llttllllt a e Editor 
IIELEX KlTClfl~ ....... 
(' . 
. .. ... .... ········· ... ·· .. ............... . .. .. . . .. ....... .. . . ... . ...... ~ OClt."l_\' Edit or 
::\ J ARGARET s~11 ITTL .................................................................... ...... -lssistant Societv Editor 
• 
Lm Brs110P ............................................................... ·····-· . ..................... Feature Editor 
FR .\~ cEs L.\X E.\ \ ' E............. . . ........ .. .. ...... . . .. ..... ............ . ... . C v ltl/1111 Ed it or 
f~LEAKOR CooK ...... .......................................................................................................... Ca11tj>tts Ed£tor 
Et' GENIA TR.\I q _·)r ............................................................................................ Literarv Editor . 
1-(ATIJLE£~ C.\RPEi'\TER ....................................................................................... . Colttlllll Editor 
:\L\RY P .\GE D .\J{ .\T £;; ... . .. . . .. . . ... . . ... .. ......... ... . . E.n:lwnye Ed it or 
HATTIE Cot.:HTER........ ........ ... . .......... .... .. ... .... .... ............................... Exchanye Edito1 
:\ f rLDRED Fos KEY 
LOUISE I:-:1 () \\' ERTO i'\ 
• 
- \ LBERTI~ A R.\ \"EX HORST 
\ ' rR(;Tl"L\ Cox 
• 
y BTLL.\ CRT ~L\ N 
1 ltLDRED l\IcLLI~ S 





~r., RY SriTZEI< 
c .\TliEruxE c .\HTEE 
EL!Z.\BETll BY\\'.-\TERS 
JOY CE RrELEY 
\ ' rRGlNJA DoRSET 
~L\HGAHET TnoMPs ox 
1RENE DA \\'LEY 
BO.\RD OF ~L\;.J . \GERS 
Cou RTNEY DICT(INsoN 
JuLIA CouRTER ..... 
·····················~·· .. . .. . .......... -~ .:lssistant Busillcss Jfanaqer 
• 
. ............................................... .... . ..Jssistaut Busirwss JI auagcr 
NANCY BYEH-. ....... ..... ................. ... .................. .......... .-lssistant Business Jlanagcr 
1\ [ ARY BRAGG YouNG .............................................................. -~ssistant Bu.siness Jfanager 




Christobel h lds it r-in  
Virginia Jones B M g  
A S 
lizabeth ush  As ociate Editor 
amelia arkin  Ne s itor 
l i e homps n   Alumnae Editor 
Helen itch in  Society r 
Margaret Smith  Assistant ci ty r 
ois ishop  Feature Editor 
ran e a eave olumn itor 
Eleanor k  mpus it  
Kathleen arpenter  umn  
Mary age Barnes xcha g  




A  IN  A V N 11O  
Virginia  lsie Mallorv 
Mary pitzer 
Cathe ine Cartel 
 I  A   H  V VV A
oyce ieley 
S billa risman 
Mildred Mullins 
Cathryn Wai il all 
1A F S 
elen Madjeski 
 i rginia orset 
Margaret h mp n 
Irene awley 
A MANA  
urtney ickins n Assi t t ne M g  
lia urter .. As ist n ne M n e
ancy yers  A M e
Mary ragg V ung  A si M  
orothy ipscomb Assi t nt u in M  
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E&lt~r. B~ B s. JI r., BI~HOP, Bao :<, Bt.·,.a 
Bt ltD. C.'I.RlLt~~. C.u:PE!'n:~ C.'I.B~o:; Pres. 
COl.\ERT c E: L CO'\':SDi :u c :s D\\'IL> 
F, E. H' '• HAIU..t:s, HE:sDEI<~o:;, H U..\XD, Trees 





















A- -sf vsd i r M j . ishop. b v. n. csh 
ybd. ^aaciXES.  \xPEXTEa. ilBSON,  
o nest C x»K# - otxe*. M. C jXSESL. AVIES 
ace. \ca. Kabein. endeeson, oix \xx>, Trees. 
bbaid. aXeave atane Ma oxald. aodox 
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M\TIII~W~. \lf.LSUS, St'l. \IH<R\~1\:-(, \l ONTt.O~I£RY, ~IUORI 
~£/:!1 EJT. );EWBILL. XU\fl.l, OR\~t.F, !.H'n1.-at-Arms 
P F rtR!:>oN, S.\UXDERs. S11uJ Jus. Sll !J~:N.\KJ;R, Sct.urx 
T\l.J.HERRO, K . T\Tf:, \l Tu~ .. T\\LOR. ToDD 
\ ".\X L .\~01:\(~11 .\)l, \\',UKl,..!:>, \\'1\..K, \\" JLKJN:., \\'ILLIA~I:-, /"i,····l'lt'.\, 
C 1:11 I 
• 
atthews, Melson, ee., Mhkrvman Montgomery. Moore 
Neblett, Newbill, Newel range, Scry.-at-Ay  
eterson, aunders. tratton. tudebaker ugdbn 
a iaferro, . ate, M. atk, aylor,  dp 
Van andingham Watkins. Wick, Wilkins, Williams I ce-Pres. 




lh llltENS, Pres., c,:-.1Pflt:LL, CLE.~IEN rs, (.o'\, FnR~d·Y 
KAY, Sa .. KERR 
1\.Rot'SF., L~-:~IMON, .\1\:->soN, ~Ill N~S 
PEN CE, Rn:u:Y, SutJLAR, SI.U\l'>~-













Mkmkkns, Campbell lement C x, oknkv 
ee ,  
K RO U E 1 >E M M OX. M A X SO X. MILX ES 
ence, ieley hular loane 
Snyder, Whitman, r as., W d, \'icc- rcs., Veary 
[ 32 ] 
• 
BARNES. BrsROP. BuRTON, CARPENTER, CouRTER, T1·eas., DEA\'ER 
DREWRY, FARRAR, FosKEY. FuLTZ, HAMERSLEY 
HISEY, Pres., F. HoLUND, L. HOLLAND, KAY, KERR, KrNCANON 
KROUSE, LEMMON, 111AN KE, i\LH<SON, 1\loNTGOMERY • . MYERS 
NEwco~rB, OsnoRN"E, RA\'"ENHORST, RIELEY, Set·., SFrAV.ER, SnuL~'\R 
SNYDER, S\\' EENEY, THOMPSON, TODD, 'Wooo, T'ice-Pres., \ VATKINS 
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arnes, i hop, urton arpenter ourter, Tr as., Deavek 
rewry, arrar skey ultz amerslev 
isey olland. . olland, Kay, err, Kincanon 
rouse, emmon Manke Manson Montgomery, yers 
e comb, sborne avenhorst ieley ec., Shaver. Shular 
nyder, weeney hompson odd. d. Vtce-Pres., Watkins 
1  
• 
Frances Sale Club 
Rcacliut1 from L,•ft to Rit~lrl 
Fi1 Jl Ro~,. \ erntt· \Ia) \I Y''1 s, Cathenne Rc~ tlOI,ls, l\fasd Falls. R,·lol·cca Rl·ntwtt. Frances ~laluy, ::'lfartha 
Batll')', .-\tHllc \\ tlliams . Tlannah t"nlhoun, 'larg:tret l'cak 
Second R,:,•- Edna St111th. Frances l<eams, \ 'trgtnia Richards, E,Jna Utuuko;, ,\tlt'lll' C.n:~lrlt"r, :O.Jary ~I J)avts, 
]'at.;) Camphdl. :O.farth:t \ 'nnug 
Tlnnl Ro~.· Octt HufTmonrl, La\'11113 Slocum. \ ' dma Karnes. "\ltCl \\ 'ehll, J es•-.e \lae l>unkum. Anna 
A rmentrout. Amue Co:-.. 
Foullh Ro:,•-Ct:nt A\t:tett, Lutnse Ta)lur, .\nmt Kclln, \ argini:.. llt -.ey, (~craiJinc: P otts 
IIOXOR.-\RY ~J E~IHER 
i\liss JULIA RnBERTSO:\ 
OFFICERS 
FRAXCES :\ [ ALCI\' 
RowEKA BRIEL ········----- ---······--·-···-···· ----·-··· ··••···•· -······················--· 
. . Prcside111 
T · icc-Prrside11f 
LrLLIA N 





BRNf\-J~TT ...................................................................... . C lw ir IIW 11 
To hl'ighten the interest o ( its mcm her:-. in home 
to train them in club leadership 
[ 13.] 
• 
......... S u ret a n• -
Prnyra11t Co111111illff 
• 
t'C01101111C \\·urk ancl 
• 
 
e d n n f eft t if/ht 
rst w—V ie M y Myers, t ri eynold , M sil l , ebec Be nett. s M lo , Martha 
i ey, Annie Willia , Hanna Cal . M ar t I'e  
ow— mith, r s R , Vi i . dna Broo s, Ai ene oa der. Mar M D i , 
P sy phel , Martha Youn
hird ow— ie If d, vinia . X'el , A ice Webb, e sie M Dnnku .  
, nni x 
rt w—Ge e ver , ouise y o . A nie el er Vir ia Mise . Ge ldi e t  
H N A M MB  
A11SS  C) I! F,R  N 
 
rances Malov e ident 
ena riei 1 'i e e ident 
illian li o Treasurer 
M arth  a I ley ec ry 
ebecca ennett ha nnan ogram mmittee 




l?cadlllll from Left to R111llt 
Fi1·.~t Row--Reba Lint:\H:aver, Ruhy D nver. Sanmella Cr1m, Bertha Driver, \ 'i rgtnta Earman, Grace Line· 
\\e:l\·er. Bt:tty ~lcC'ra\\, \'irginia ~dorris, Huth Starling 
St!rcJIId Ro;,,_ -Lallian L amlterl, Ilopt: Landes, L uas \\"anclless. Phylli.:; Millt:r. :\lartha H uls inger. Eli zabc:th 
Driv.:1·. Beatrice hurts, :\lary Bruce, Evd) n • tarl i ng 
Tl11rd Ro<•'-Eumce Burkholrlt:r. \'ada teele;-, ~lar) Lee I>ovd. Cathennc ..\lartz. Anne K etsler. Elizabeth 
\\' tlls. Ella 1\lae Layman. Leona Kltnc 
Fonrtlt Row--- ..\l ary Spi tzer, Rhoda. W enger, Aucb-ey Holien, Ethel Wright. Trma Driver, Grace :\Iadden. 
AIrs. Ethd Long. Ethel Dac:bl 
HONORARY l\IE~IBERS 
'l\IR. H ORTS l\lRs. CooK 
OFFICERS 
VIRGINIA EARMAX . .... ................................................... ..................................... Preside/11 
B ERTHA DR [VER ................................. ...................................... . .................. r· ice-P resid (? JJ( 
GRACE LTNE\VEAVER ............................................................................................ S ecretar\• .. 
SAl\IUELLA CRI~I ................................................................................................ Treasurer 
Sesame Club was organized in order that the day students might become more 
clo ely a ociated with the campus a nd ''·ith campus actiYities, and in order that 
they might make a g reater contribution to the life of the college. 
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Re ini/ igh  
irs :c— iiicwe b river. amue la ri , Bertha Driver, Virginia Earman. Grace Lint- 
weav , e Met r w. Virginia Mo ris. Ruth Starling 
econ iO- —Li lia b t. H e aiules, Lois Wamlless, Phyllis Miller. Martha Holsinger, Elizabeth 
er S o M r r ce, ely  St rli g 
hi to— ni lde , V cla Sl . Mary Lee D el, Catherine Martz. A ne Keister. Elizabeth 
Will , M , li e 
u h to M i Kh cla e ger. udr y Holieh, Ethel right. Irma Driver. Grace Ma den. 
M el I- , ieh  
MEMBE  
Mr Shorts Mrs. C ok 
 
irginia arman Prcsident 
ertha river ]rice-President 
race ineweaver Secretary 
amuella rim Treasurer 
i r r t t the day students ight become more 
s ss s a  wit ca pus activities, and in order that 
t  tri ti  to the life of the co lege. 
[  
• 
B1suor, Bu:.u, L\RP£~T£R, CoFFE\", Cool' 
c .... E.l, lJ£.\\£~, F\C£, F. G~t.\\'BE.\L, I. GRWl':£.\L 
K~. ~. ~[ ... aHz:.\,:; E :\lEEKS, L. :\h::n::s, :\IOORE 










ishop. itsh C krpentlr. offey. o k 
Coyner. Deaver, ace - kavbeal, I. ravbe-al 
err, Matthews. . Meeks . Meek . Moore 




Colors: Rainhn\\' Tints 
F l o-z •cr: \ \ ' ild Ru~ e 
ELIZABETH liv . 11 ... . . .. . . - -· . . .. . .... • .. - . . .... 
l l\ EZ GR.\ YBE.\ L. ..... . •• • • • • .............. 0 ••• 
:\IARY CoYNER .. ··········•······ ··•·•··•··•···•·•• ...... ...... . .••................................................ 
President 
1-icc-PrcsidL"JLf 
..... .... Sccrctar\' 
l~ \'EL \" N \\ 'ATKINS ............................................................................................... 8 llSiiiCSS JJ Ullll.tJCr 
li:LEA NOR ~\l oOKE. .. .. ...... ............. . ..... .. ... . ................ .. .... . .......... Lihraricm 
DlRECTOR 
~ [ rss En N. \ T. r L \ E F FER 
• 
IIO :'\OR.-\R Y l\I ~ ~~IB ER 
l\ltss GL\DYS 0.1T 11.\ELS 
:\hss FR.\ ·cEs HoecK • 
::\L1ss E \ 'ELYN \\ 'nLF 
:\ [ISS FRANCES G ,\ RDN ER 
The Glee C lub ha been in exi ~ tence ever s ince the first session of the 
college, but \\·a not firmly urgani 7ecl until 1 <) 1 5· 'The oro·ani zalion \\'a.s the 
first college g lee club in \ "irginia to affiliate with the Federation of ~Jus i c 
Club. . It en·e a a college choir :-~nd g i \'es program and sacred concert in 
the college and in local churcbe, . Puhl ic performances oA.· campu ~ haYe 
included broadca::.b frum .\ lexanclria. Richmond, and Roanuke, the college 
cho ral contest at Farm,. ille, and the \\'inc hester .. \pple Blo som Festival. 
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bow l i t  
oe W os  
OFFICERS 
lizabeth Bush President 
Ikez raybeal Fi c-President 
Mary yner  Secretary 
Evelyn Wat kins Bus ness M anai/er 
Eleanor M ore Librarian 
I  
Mi dna Shaeffer 
H N A MEM S 
Mi ladys Michaels Mi s Evelyn Wolf 
Mi ran e ugk Miss Frances Gardner 
Th s i is ever since the first se sion of the 
w s l or iz d til 19 5. he organization was the 
i Vir i i t  a filiate with the Federation of Music 
s. I s rv s s  ll c oir an  gives progra s and sacred concerts in 
h s. Public perfor ances off campus have 
casts o A exand i . ich ond, and Roanoke, the co lege 




B~::unxs. RtY. SN:., CoY.SF.R, lJR£\\ R\' 
F.\IUt.\R, CIUJirmau P1·ogram (. • ' II \RR rs, l'rt•s. 
HrsE\, H oLL.\.SlJ KE~n 












ehrkn , cc. ec., ys eh. Drewrv 
akkar. /iaaV n rogram Com., Harris, P es. 
i ev lland. err 
emmon, owrie, Maxke 




.i\L\RTIN, D. ~h ERS, G. 111\'ERS 
1\'H\RTLL. J\t i..TIARDS, Cor. Sec. 
11.\\ ER, S1 \!!'SON, SPITZER. Jhst. 
STR.\TTUN, \\'u11 ~~ \N, \Vooo, T'lct··Prcs. 








i ^ Wm. 
? 
.:5c 





Martin, Myers Myers 
Newbill, Richards,  
Shaver, impson, pitzek. I  
t r at ton , Whit m a n . Wo d /' / c-  
A 
t 9 J 
r 
% 
A 1: . n B.u.o Bux B::. '& ra Bowl& s c .. :NI I :s """ 
C!. · .I'U-1!: c !'I!L\: C.n.,;u- CoT:s. GILl..:- Gunu 
Gl!~B~:III H 
H • ,; K • Lr~" ~ r 'l :U\rtBEW 




L M L* 
-1 
. r 
> isjttt. ajl: ean scxm iTH. E *max. CiBMms 
'-3L?E.\T£a Cc??TV OLVEiT. XE*. Ol _L5, UWE. 
iaham. ou-^xr- 
MJOX. au ZTTLE, MACD-JX *!^ MAT-OX M.%TTHE*' > 
MEUIX MEEIYMAX, xtoojcest. A. EL 'I • -IE MTEXS 
ewtii . Oeaxce, Osxao«N£ Savs«excs» SrooxE*. Stsattos 
STrBE5.*S£3 H 'MPSO*. r WSSEXD. VAX iXD-lXGHA * WlGK. \VlX.iaX5 
M01 
Lanier Literary Society 
"Hi song wa 
I-I is "urk a 
onh Ji, ing aloud, . ' 
~inl)inn with hi ::. 
~ ~ M hand." 
Colors. \ "iulet and \\' hile 
Flmvcr. \ io let 
IIOXOR \1{\" ~IE~ I BER 
~ IJ :-.:::. l '..LIZ.\IH.Tll CLE\"EL.\XD 
OFFJ C I ~R . 
Fall 
Prcsidc111... . ............. Catherine Bard 
l"icr-Prc.odclll . . . Domth) l rom\\ ell 
.\co-clan .... ............... Florence ll nl land 
r, t'asurcr .•............... ... Dnrotll\ I\lerrnnan . . 
( nt1c....... ....... ...... . ... Ka~ Carpt?nkr 
(..h. Program C. 0111 .••••• • • \nna Col\'c rl 
\cryt'tllli-al-.lrms ..... ~far~ \ "an Landing ham 
11 • ;, to· 
l' a) Carpenter 
Ekanor \\ Iikins 
• 
E li zabeth Ke rr 
1 )t,rntlw ~I ern m an . . 
\ irg111ia ()range 
Unugla::. ~lac Dunald 
£\ I a rtha Saunders 
\('lill!l 
.:\la r) \"an Landingham 
~f a rga ret Thnmpsnn 
(.Jenc \' en:t t 
Dornth) i\I err) man 
Ba rltntl r S t ra ttnn 
Ca therine Bard 
Eleanor Studcbah·r 
J:"ounded on October K. HJO<J. and named in honor of the "ell-JoYed South-
e rn poet. id ne\· Lanier. the Lanier Litera ry ~oc iety ha · Ji,·ed a11d grown. 
ai ming alway~ a t the ideab c~ tah l ished hy its foumler~. 
\\ ' ith the study of poetry a~ it-; main ohjecti,·e. the soc iety ha!:- broadened 
it f1cld of wo rk a great deal during the pa~t years. 
T he program_ th i year ha ,.e heen ha~ed on modern poetry and elrama. 
Lan ie r DaY wa obsen·ed on Februan "). . - ~) 
[ Ill ] 
m  
Motto: 
' s ^ s lv l v . 
Hi wo si ging it is  
: Viol W t  
owe : Vi l  
H N ARY M M
Miss Elizabeth leveland 
I E S 
IVin er Spr ng 
esident K y M y V  
Vice-Presi ent D ro y C w le Wilki M o o  
Secret ry  Ho l Ge e Avcrc
Tre e o hy M ym Do o hy M ry o y M y  
Criti K y ente V ini O bou tto  
C om \ v t Do las M o  
Ser eaut t A M ry V M e ake
F «S. 1909, w e l-l v  
S y S iety s liv n , 
w s t ls es blish b nd s  
Wit s s b tiv , s  
s iel s  
s is v b b s dra . 
y s rv ry 3.
I HI] 
• 
B Aa:o;£S, BEAZLI::Y. B E!::Ii\, B F-r.OTE, BrsnoP, Bo~o:u. Bao\\ x 
BYRD, lLARJ.;~: 
H . CouRTER, J . CouRTER 
CoYNER, CRICHTON, DEA\ER, Da&WRY, Fa,\NKLrx, F1.t.rz. GMY 
GRAYBEAL, II \GA, TfANN HI , H \RLIN, LATAN£, X f.RLF.l'T, K£\\ BILL 
SuAVER, Snt PSllN, P. S'I ITII, \J. SMnn. SucDEN, T\Lt \FI::RRO. K. TA1E 
:\1. TATE, T.\YLOR. TH\\£,\IT, Tooo, v\",\TKINS, \\'ELLS, \\'r t.LIAMS 
l 1-12 ] 
• 
• 
arnes, eazley, eery, elote, i h p. ond, r wn
yrd Clarke 
'OURT . U  
yner. richton, eaver.  re wry. ranklin, ultz, ray
raybeal, H aga, Hannah. arlin. atane, Neb let t, Newbill 
haver impson, mith. M mith gden. aliaferro, . ate 






Lee Literary Society 
;1!otto: ''\\'earing the white tlo wer o f a blam ele s li fe" 
Colors: Con federate C rav and Gold -
F lower : \\ ' hi te Ca rna tion 
I-IOXO R.\RY l\ l El\lB L--~R 
DR. Jon N \\". \\'AY LA~D 
OFFICER 
Fall 
Preside11 1 ..... ................... Dorothy \Yillia ms 
1-ice-Presidelll ............ ... E ,·elyn \Vatki ns 
Sec re Ia ry ....... __________________ J acqueline Baker 
Treasurer... ..... . ............ Hattie Cour ter 
Ch. Program Com..... .. a r ita Byrd 
Scryea11 t-o 1-. .J n 1ts ........... T u I ia Courter 
Critic ............................... Madal ine :\'ewbill 
1 Vi11ter 
1vl ada l ine :t\ ewbi II 
Edith T odd 
Kathleen Tate 
ll attie Courte r 
J ulia Courter 




:Ma ry Haga 
Dorothy \ \ ' illiams 
Hattie Cour te r 
J anie S haver 
Ka th ryn Harlin 
Nancy Byers 
~ . 
During the h venty-fou r year 
stri\·en to li ve up to the ideal 
ince its founding, the L ee Literary 
e t ror it by it charter membe rs. 
oc1etv 
~ 
ha ~ It has . 
honored and lo \·ed Gene ral R obe rt E dwa rd Lee a. a tate m a n, a so ldier, a 
~cholar , and a man. The thing he ·tood fo r ha ve been the things the ociety 
ha · upheld. 
This year the Lee ob erYed L ee D ay , conducting chapel and enlerla in ing 
the new g irl a t a da nce. They haYe attempted to present L ee to the campus 
a an _-\merican ra ther than mereh· as a Southerner. T he s tud\" lhi yea r h a . . -
been Yaried, including poetry and elrama. 
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i t  
M "W  i  flo er f a bla less life" 
l  
W i  
H N A M iM KR 
[OH W Wavland 
S 
I  in r Spring 
i nt Wi lia s Madaline Xewbill Lois Bishop 
V nt v W t i s Edith Todd Mary Haga 
r t r li  Baker Kathleen Tate Dorothy Williams 
r rer t  ourier Ha tie Courier Hattie Courier 
in S l  yr J lia Courier Janie Shaver 
ergean al A n J l  urier Elizabeth Sugden Kathryu Harlin 
c l  N i l Sarita Byrd Nancy Byers 
tw t  rs si its fo ndin , the Lee Literary Society 
s v i t i al set for it by its charter members. It has 
v ert ar Lee as a states an, a soldier, a 
s , t i s  st  for have been the things the society 
s  
s s v L a onducting chapel and entertaining 
s They hav  att t d to present Lee to the campus 
s A  t ly as a So t er er. The study this year has 
vari l i  t d a. 
1 
( U3 I 
• 
Bt-:~~fT1, Bowo~.x. BttE. llusn. l.uu·u&LL, CtliLilS 
CoMER. LooK. D '' tl's. DtcKtxsox, FAcE. F .\RI<,\R. H \Rtn 
IL\ RRlS, H &XR~· . li<.r-:ot:.~<soN, IIt sEY, Jo~£s. Ktr cHtN, LlH\Rt<. 
L .\RRil..h, L!l'l\COMB, ;\I \NKE. ~1 \RTI:o\, E. ~lEEKS, L . ~l<.<.KS. ~IHLHOR 
~liL.l't::S. 1), I'\H"~-R. ~J. l'\HK~-R. f'\KKI XS, PE.H.RSO:'\, P!ti(.O, RI UJ \ROS 
RO!iERS. HLIIY, !:>HLLTI.. T..HJ..OH. TLLh.f.R. "\KRt:\, '~ lllf'l.\:-1 
















ennett, dkn, uik B h Campbell htlds 
mer, C k, avik , i kin n a e. akkak ardy
Harris, enry, Henderson Hi ey, nes, it hin owrje 
arrick, ipscomb Manke, Martin. Meeks, . Meeks .Melchor 
Milnes I). Parker, M Parker, Parkins. eterson. igg. ichards 
ogers, Ruby Smuli/ aylor, ucker, Warren, Whitman 
I Ml I 
Page Literary Society 
111 otto: "Thy Country' , thv God' , and Truth's" - - -
Colors: R ed and \\ ' hite 
Flo'll'cr: R.ed Ro e 
110:\0R. \R Y :\1£:\I BEl{ 
Fall 










Laura ~, [elchor 
Secretctry ........................ Pamelia Parkins 
Treasu rc r .......... ............... Do rothy Martin 
Critic .................. ......... .. \nna Larrick 
Ch. Proyrtl/11 Co111..... (;Jadys Farrar 
Sergeant-at-Arms.. . .. I Je len ~Jeyer 
Spring 




Mary Bragg \ OLtng 
Emily!t P ekrsnn 
;. ta ry Parker 
T he Page Literary Society. named in honor of T homas X el on Page, ha 
endea,·ored to li,·e up to tho~ e id eals '' hich he ga,·e in ~ ugge ting the motto, 
' 'Thy Country·~. thy God's. and Truth'~." By celebrating Page Day on hi 
birthday, . \pril 23. and by pre. enting programs about him, it keep aliYe the 
appreciation for that g reat outhern \\Titer. 
Thi , year , programs for the fir t <Jnarter were based on a tudy of the 
elrama and its repre. entati,·e types: fo r the econd quarter, on the ideals and 
tradi t ion of the Page Literary oc iety and a ~ tudy of Thomas :\ elson Pag-e: 






M 's, y 's, '  
W  
we s  
HONO A MEM R 
A11SS AIA KG A K ET VANCE HOF F M A N 
S 
IV i t  
i en Bob i ys t ll 
V i e t Court i A  
r ta  
r e r tb o t  
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• 
Fos.I\.E.\' fu~XAH, [htEWR\', Hts.EY, HoLL\:'\D 
K£xT. )hx~>E, )1.\nJs. XL\\ BILL 
P• PRtiD£x R\\EXHoR>-T ::,a \\ \L'HR 
L .\XE S\'DER, T .\TE, T\YLOR 
TaoYPSo:s. T~.:~KER , \V,RRF.X, \\'ooo 
I HIJ l 
skey, Hannah, Drewry, i ey, lland 
ent, Manke, Martin. Newbill 
ico, ruden. avenhobst. Show alter 
Sloane, Snyder, ate, aylor 
h mps n. ucker. Warren. W d 
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• 
Schoolma ,am Staff 
EDITORL\L T.AFF 
Lors D REWRY ............................................................................................................... Edit or-iJ1-CI1ief 
• 
l\ [ADALINE 1'\1~ \VBl LL ............................................................ ................... ,...Jssistant Edit or 
\ '"IRGINT.A LO.\NE ..................... . ......................................... ... -lssistant Editor 
• -lssncintes 
LILLIE T u cKER G:LJZ.ABETll \\fARREN 
ELoisE Tu<H<~PSON 
KATHLEE J T.\TE 
FLORE r cE HoLLAND 
CAT llERI JE TAYLOR 
. \LBERTI '.\ R .\YE~IIORST 
c ,\ TTTERT q~ ).fANKE ...................................................................... Business 11/anoycr 
I-I 1 L D A I-I 1 s E Y ...... ........ .. .. . . . . .. ..... ... . .. . .. . . . , .. . . . . . ... • 1 s sis t a 11 t B Its i 11 e s s 11 I a 11 a .r; e 1· 
HAZEL \ \ 'uon ................................................................. .. -issista11t Busi11c:ss Jiunayer 
R E 13 E c c A S N YD ER .. ..... .. .. ... . ......... ........... ....... . ....... .. . . .................... .. .......... . .... . ... .. ... .. ..J r t 11 d i I or 
DoROTHY 1\L\RTIN ..................................................................................... .• --J.ssistant Art Editor 
l\IJLDRED Fn. KEY 
FRAKCE ' Prcc 
VIRGI N'IA E.\R11L\N' 
ELIZA BET I1 110\\' ALTER 
rlssociates 
[ Ii7) 
11/\ RCARET HANNAH 
":\ I AR\.ARET I(ENT 
ELLF.X PRU DEN 
. \1 LEEi\ IFFORD 
' i 
IA S  
i revvrv
Madai.ine Kewbii.i. 
X irc; Ia Sloane 
n h
/   o  I  
I
illte ker 
I'. OIS IIOMPSO  
athleen ate
A o a
I ■ j . i z  T11 War R E 
loren e olland 
atherine aylor 
Albertixa aven horst 
Catiierine Manke 
I 1 1.da Hi ey  
azel Wo d
BUSINESS STAFI- 
>•••••• M age  
. I n u n M n g r 
. I istan usine Ma iier 
ebe a xvder 
orothy Martin 
ART STAFF 
A E t  





lizabeth S h o  y a lt e r 
\ I A  G    A  N 11 
Margaret Kent 
llen ruden 




.\\t:RETT, B.u.t:R. BARD BEMRf:O." BYRII 
c \RSOS. F.\Rk.\R, II f''l; ,,. k~O'. I I I~F\ 
~f.\DDOX, ~[\liTIS', :\1 \\!!ILL, II \\'E't 
... PI PSO:O.. ~I·oo:oo R . TR \1 TO'IO \\ II L 1\\IS 
[ H8) 
• 
Averett, aker. ard, ehrens. yrd 
Carson*. arrar. Henderson, Hisey 
Maddox Martin New bill, Shaver 
Simpson Sp n kr. St ratton. Williams 
Ll^] 
Stratford Dramatic Club 
OFFICERS 
PR UD ENCE Sp()QJ\ER ... ······ ·····-·· ........ ....... .. ... ··-· .. .................... ............ President 
J A.\ I£ 1-lA VER ............................................................................................................ .. 1 'icc-P /'('sidell/ 
CATIIERIN£ BARD. . .. ........................................................ .................................... Secretary . 
l\L\DALIN'E NEWBI LL ........................................................................ ................................ Treasurer 
DIRECTOR 
:\Irs R uTH I-luosoN 
HO~OR.-\RY 11 ~l\IBER 
l\IR. CoNRAD LocAK 
• 
Ever s ince its organization in 1919 the Stratford D ran1atic C lub has pro-
duced two plays each year. Pre,·io u to this session, the club has presented a 
modern p lay in the fall quarter a nd a costu med play in the spring . Departing 
from this cus tom thi s yea r , however, the club produced two m odern p lays. 
The fall presen tation was The Blosso1Jiiuy of .. 11 ary ~-:I nne, by l\Iari on hort, 
and the pring play \Va The Chann School . by , \li ce D uer l\1iller and Robert 
;.\I il ton. 
D uring the .econd w eek in February the club obsen ·ed National D ra ma 
\ Veek. .-\ f o rmal tea was g iven for the faculty in .-\lumnae Hall, a t ,,·hi ch time 
the one-act play , Breal~iny the l ee . by Charles T h oma , \\a p re entecl. . \t the 
regular weekly m eeting o f the club during that \\'eek, T he Constant Lo7.'cr, hy 
St. J ohn I-I an k in, \•va g i ,-en. 
( u ;: l 
 
 
rudence ooner i  
Tan E Sh aver I'ice- resi nt 
at h eri ne ard
Madaline ewbill c ii  
 
Mis th H d n 
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Mr nrad gan
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ti mat nh  
c s nh  
.  
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m ng M .du , M S  
s w s rm , A M  
M  
s rv l
W A l i t A w  
, reak ng Ic . s, w s s d A  
w ve b  
H i w s ve
I 14- 1 
Student Government A ssociation 
0 1 ·' I·' I L"l·: I\ ~ 
l'\T'rl \\H.\) I~Wl\\\. 
.' \R \II I· \UIA Lol bL F.\CE 
L.\ L'R.\ \"\\. ~ II L~JJ(IR .... . .. 
S.\ RA II LE~Dif 1.:\ 
1 "icc-Prcsiclenl 
.)·cl rclar\' a11cl Tr~·aslfrt·r 
• 
1\t·cordt'r of Poiuts 
Editor of 1/andbool: 
• 
1. lul\·ing a clear under .... tanding ()i the 11a"t" "i the lwnnr "} .... tem, ''hereby 
nur r(lllege life i-, g()Yerned. pledge m: ~elf to ttph!1ld the regu latinn~ nf ~tudent 
<'";cl\ ernment, tn nwtnlain in eYer: \\a: the highe t o..;tanclarcl ni per-..nnal honor. 
and tu arrept my re"l'"n-..ilnlity fur help1ng nthLr' tn lin: up tu the hi~h 
'tandard. 
( lJO 1 
 
Motto: "Democracy is something deeper than liberty; it is responsibility. " 
OFFICERS 
Katve Wray Brown    President 
Sarah Emma uise Eaci.   \'ice-Preside t 
aura Ann Melchor   Sec et y nd re sure  
Lois Bishop Rec e f n  
arah emmon  f H k 
PLEDGE 
having"  s of basis of ho o sys whe  
o  co s ov , ys t u ol l io s o St t 
Gov to mai t very w \ st standard of son , 
o cc spo sibilit o i o ers " ive to g  
st  
' 1^0  
• 
• 
( \ RIWI I ( R<JSS 
0\\ II<:S. DICh.l:o\SON 
1<',\l.E, G \ ~~ BRll L, I I .\RRIS l l£::'\ RY 
HEXSU \\\' fi iSI;;\ LJJ'!>I.OMS, ~{Jd.LHOII 
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I akholi., Cross 
Davies, ickinson 
Face, mbrill, Harris, Henry
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• 
B ISHOP, .l:h 1< 10~. Co\ 
ll \\HI<~LI::Y, /'res., K\Y, l'rcc-/'n·s., Kl:SI..\~ux. LE\DI<~.\ 
\IH.Rl>, Sa., SO'IEi!s S!'lllEN, ~l SuRYOI.I-. 
S SnRYOCK. Tr•'•H .. TK\IXL "· \\'\LI-.FR, \\'oou 
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ishop. Burton, ox 
Hamhrslev P ay Vi Prc , in canon emmon 
M\ers, ee omeR . pitzer. M. hryock 









D CGL~.::: ~ L-\CDOXALD 
:\L'\RY YAX LAXDIXGHA~l 
FR.I\X\. ~ ... XEBLETT. Captain 
lih] 
 







Mary Vax axdixgham 
raxces eblett  
[154  
Basketball 
HE 1933 ba ketball eason opened wi lh a game 'l'ersl/s the Har risonburg 
~ lumnae on February+· the core o f v,·hich wa 35-27, with the varsity 
team Yictoriou . 
Decau e o f ou r inability to obta in game~ to be played on the home fl oo r 
this ea~ on. the three inter-coll egiate games schedu led \\'ere played on our 
opponent · courts. The fir t inter-collegiate ga me was played at Shepherds-
to \\·n, \Vest \ "" irginia, where 1-Iarri sonburg emerged \\'ith a 45-15 victory over 
Shepherd College. T he next game ~wa. played at Farm vi lie tate Teachers 
College. v;here Harri . onburg took a e\·ere trouncing of 45-25 al the hands 
of the Farmville girl s. This defeat wa otT et somewhat hy the core of -t0-12 
which Harri onburg ran up on the \\ 'e thampton exlet the foll owing evening. 
T he rabbit · foo t, worn bv France 
• 
Neblett, Captain of the r933 team. 
will again be worn by 
elect of the f9.3-+ team. 
France next year, ak J 1e ucceecl her. elf as captain-
• 
D OL"GLA :l\I.\cDni': .\LD ........................................................................................................ For'lc'ard 
r.;:~ trt.\' PrTT?\ r .AN .............................................................................................................................. Forr,ard 
. \ NN.\ I.ARRTCT\: .................................................................................................................................. F orz 1ard 
FRA "K CE NEBLETT ( C n pta in ) ................... ................................................ ....................... ___ center 
J l' LJ .A Cou RTER ......... ........................................................................................................................ .. C e1llcr 
l~ ·o X r\ , r\ l '"'"ER . ......................... .. . ............................................................................................................................... C e ILf e I' 
.l\J ARY \ TAN L ANDTNGll.A ~!.. ...................................................................................................... ... .Gua rd 
r \ LwiA FuLTZ ................................................................................ - ............................................................ .. Gitard 
Luc\· CO\'""NER ................................................................................................................................. ................. G1ta1'd 
C1 r .ARLOTTE B l:IRCil ........................................................................................................................ . Guard 
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^ s s it  a ga e r iis the Harrisonburg 
A  4. t s or   whic  as 35- 7, with the varsity 
v s  
B s t t  es to be played on the home fl or 
s s , i l i t ga es scheduled were played on our 
ts" firs i ter-collegiate ga e was played at Shepherds- 
w . W V H  e erged with a 45-15 victory over 
s as layed at Far ille State Teachers 
, w s  t a severe tr uncing of 45-25 at the hands 
i  f t as offset somewhat by the score of 40-12 
s t  W st pton sextet the following evening. 
's r y s Xeble t, aptain of the 19 3 team, 
r s t year, as she su c eds herself as captain- 
1 4  
LINE-UP 
ouglas Ma onald Forzcard 
Emily ittman   Fo ward 
Anna Larrick Fonuard 
rances eblett a tai Center 
uLi urter Center 
F.dna Saver nt r 
Mary Van andingham Guard 
Alma ltz Guard 
y oyner Guard 






Rrading front Lrft to N.i!;ltl • 
Emil\' I )itlman. Edith Todd. Alma Fultz. l~ lcanor \Yilkin-,, LuC\' Coyner. ~Iarietta . . -
:\lc]..,tJil. l\lnry llaga . .:\largaret Campl>cll. Douglas l\lacDonald. Louise 
.\Jit·ec l. l\Iar) Yan Landingham. Frances ~el>letl 
• 
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e m e l R gh  
y Pitt , E E ea W'il ins. Enc\- Mari t  
Melson Ma M . Margaret bel M U  
Allr d M y V Nebl tt 
L ] 
Hockey 
HE \ Tar ity flocl..:e)· opened the sea on on our 0\\11 field. playing Sweet 
B riar College. The latter \YOn hy the sco re o f 5-1. Clo~ely followin g 
thi game came the cla h of the II. T. C. \ ' ar ity \\'ith that oi \\ ' illian1 
and ~Iary, on the \ \ 'illiam burg field. "·hen we were again de feated -t-1. 
From this point, and on until the end of the ~eason, luck changed, and 
Flarri onburg \\'Ull the remaining games played. 
The Yiq6nia Ilockey Tournament was held la t fall at S" eet Driar Col -
~ . 
lege. Our entire \ ' arsity squad wa in attendance. I-I. T. C. Yars ity fir t played a 
mixed team from Ilollins and Randolph<\ [aeon \\'oman's College. This 
score ended \\·ith 3-0 in I--Iarri -onburg's faYor. In the second game our \ -ar-
:.ity l ined up again~ t that of Farnn·ille. Harri on burg came out on top ,,·ith 
a score of 2-o. The second team of the ll. T. C. S(!uad played t\\·o games and 
\\'011 both. The first wa against a mixed team and resulted in a 3-0 core. 
and the other against the second team of Sweet Briar's \ ~arsity this last core 
being -t-o. 
The . \lumnae game was played du r ing the Thank giYing- holiday.;;, the 
\ 'arsit,· \Yinning: \\'ith a .... core of 2-r. . .... 
The sea~un ended \\'ith l l. T. C. a~ "i·nner of another \ icton· o\·er \Ye t-
hampton. with the score of r -o. 
l\I ary 1-Iaga, captain of thi 
:\ r elson. 
\·ear's \ 'ar. It\'. i~ to he ::-.ucceeded ln· :\larietla . - . 
LI~E-tJP 
Lm.: r ~E . \LLRED. Lt:cY CoY XER.. ........ .... . .... ..••.........•......... C eHler F or'tH7rds 
L1.:cY CoYXER. ELE.\XOR \YILKIKS ..................................................................... R.iyht Inner 
~lAHY RAGA (Captain) .................................................................................... ... l .cft Inner 
Dot:GLAS l\L,cDox ALD, K., Til LEEK l~ INN Et;.\ N .......................... . ..... .. Riylr t IT ' ing 
.. l ARlETTA ~lELSON ...................................................................................................... Left [1 -iny 
FR.\XCE ~ EBLETT ...................................................................................................... C Cit fer l-J alfbacl~ 
. L1\1.'\ F ·cLTZ ............................................................................................................. ......... Left Halfback 
-:\L\RY Y AN L .\NDINGl-L\1\1, JoYCE LE.\ . ···························----···· ·-····· Riyht Halfback 
EDITH Tooo .. ... ........................................................................................................ .... Riqht Fullbac!? 
' 
E~liLY PITT1\L\ .. , LILLIA!'\ DICKSTEIN.............................................. Left Full bar/? 
:\L <\RGARET CA:\IPBELL .................................. .. ......... . . ........... ....................... Goal Keeper 
l157 1 
rTlH V sit Hock y s own , t 
I won b 1. l s  
s s H V s w f Wi m 
M , W'il s , w f 4  
f s ,  
H s won  
V rgi H t s w B  
. V s H V it s  
H -M W  
wit Harr s h ' v V  
s st rmvill I l s h w  
0 11 squa w  
won f s s , 
V —t s  
4 0
A i s v  i ays  
V y wi w s 1  
so w H s wi v t ry v W s  
1 0  
M Hag s y V si y, s suc e d by M t  
M
INE-U  
ouise Allred, u y gyner.   nt ward
u y vner leanor Wilkins   g   
Mary Haga Le
ouglas Ma nald. athleen Finnegan. gh W  
Marietta Melson  W g 
rances Neblett ent H fb k 
Alma ultz L
Mary Van andingham. yce ea g
dith dd g ack
mily ittman, illian ickstein ck
Margaret ampbell  
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• 
E':\.DI.\ 1 \:\E SH L" LTZ 
Y. W. C. A. 
OFFICER- 1932-33 
E:\Dl.\ , _, ' E SIIL' LTZ 
• 
.. . . .. . - . . .... ...... . ....... . Presidc11t 
\ "IRGI XL\ I{ VBY ..... .. . .. . ................. ... ..................... .. . ........... ................ ..... .. . ....... . . l"icc-Presidcllf 
. . .. . ........................... .. .. . . ..... .S ecretan· 
• 
Euz.\ BET'' TL· D<>R 
REBECC.\ Co:\J L~R .. . .. ..... .. ............. ............ .. . .. .... . ......... .. . . ....... ... ... .. ... ... . .... Treasurer 
\D\"1 ~ORY COC:\CIL 
~h ·~ ~f.\RY Lut· rsE '"' EEGER 
~lb~ I : LORE~CE OoEIDlER 
:\ r 1!:-> ~ I YI<TLE \ \ ' rL. ox 
DR. H. G. PICKETT 
Pledge 
~fR · . • \XKIE B. CooK 
~1 bS GR.\CE P.\L~IER 
!) R. \ \" . } . C u· FORD -
I unite in the de ire to realize full creati,·e life through a growing knowl-
edge. I determine to ha,·e a part in making this life pos ible for all people. 
l n thi ta k I ~eek to understand Je ~u · and follo\\ him. 
L l:Jb I 
mma Jane hultz 
 
S  
.MiMA Jane hultz r en
Virginia Ruby V e i ent 
li a bet 1 i udor ry 
ebecca mer   
A VISOR UN  
Miss Mary oui e Seeger Mrs. Annie k 
Miss Florence B ehmer Miss race almer 
Miss Myrtle Wils n Dr. W. J. Gifford 
r ickett 
 
si t v i  
. 1 v t i si f l  
I s s 1 s s s f llow  
I 15S J 
- .. 
• -.., 
B YRD, Co:\J.ER 
BEN NE.TT, F \RRAR 
H_\RDv. P1CG, PRESTON. Ro~ERS 
Rucv. TucKER, TuooR. ·\Y H!T.!>L\~ 
















ardy. F'tgg reston, ogers 
















X ^aciooa^ 'ilknte 
UR first president, Julian A. Burruss, gave to this great college vision 
and ideals; our second, Samuel P. Duke, has rightly been called "the 
Builder." 
The words "within the next twenty-five years" \Vere often on the lips of 
President Burruss. 
His far-seeing did not prevent, however, his near-seeing, and he had an 
incredibly acute discernment of details. Immediately after his election on 
June 26, Igo8, the young president laid down his study, the doctor's degree 
almost within his grasp, and visited other states and schools to learn what 
would be best to do in founding this school. 
SeYeral innovations were his: the four-quarter year, the use of the public 
schools for obserYation and practice-teaching purposes, emphasis on rural-life 
problems, and emphasis on industrial arts. He sought always to train com-
petent homemakers as well as competent teachers. 
To find a successor to President Burruss was no easy task, but that the 
selection of Samuel P. Duke, of Richmond, was a wise choice has constantly 
been eYident from the day he came to Harrisonburg in July, 1919, to assume 
his new duties. 
President Duke has consistently held that a sound basic training is funda-
mental in the preparation of all good citizens, and particularly of teachers . 
• r\n Alumnae-Students Building, Dr. Duke's plan, was the first of its 
sort in Virginia. His foresight has also provided the handsome practice house, 
\Yalter Reed Hall, ~·itson Hall, six dotmitories, and an excellent nine-hole 
golf course. 
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DR. J ULlAN A. B u RRuss ( I908-1919) DR. SAMUEL P. DUl,E ( 1919-) 
A Backward Glance 
In any glance baclnvard over the twenty-fiye years o f the 1i fe of this college 




r ulian kr 1  r amuel uke 19  
 




George B. Keezell 
l\. B. Earh· -
Ormond Stone 
F. \V. \YeaYer 
Frank ::\Ioore 
Floyd\\". King 
H arry F. BYrd - _, 
• 
Eustace F. Golsan 
J. R . Horsley 
J. T. Clement 
R. C. Stearnes 
George N. Conrad 
• 
The original Board included 
the first six of the e. with 
S uperintendent Eggleston 
Hon. A. H. Stwder -
Hon. Don r . Halsey -
l\Ir. E. \ \". Carpenter 
Dr. James Pettit 
Among those founder who haYe nmv passed beyond the reach of our thanks are Senator Keezell. ~ trong as 
the natiYe rock whence this college was hewn. and Dr. Stone, live wire of enthusia m. Of the rest. we can 
not omit mention of our own Senator Conrad. v·:ho has neYer failed u in any emergency. All "'ill recognize 
the boyish Harry Byrd. \\'ho belonged to us before Virginia and the Nation claimed him . 
• 
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THE THl{EE SCCCESSIYE DEAKS OF THE COLLEGE 
DR. c. 1 HE.\T\\'OLE. DR. w T. s,,::\'GER. DR. '"· 1. GIFFoRn 




~fRs. l.11 \\ :lt.\"' 
• 
~f I SS S HO ::\"I ::\'GER 
• 
~hss BELL 
These fi,·e ladies were members of the original faculty. and are still highly Yalued and greatly Jo,·ed here, 
though life has scattered them afar. 
R U V N E  
r. C. J. eatwole r. \V. . Sanger, r. W. J. ifford 
* 
Miss honinger
Miss Sale Miss ancaster Mi ell 
v f t ori i al faculty, and are sti l highly valued and greatly loved here, 
f r. 
~IR:s BROOKE ~hss H.\RRIXGTox 
Of the first faculty the three abO\ e-namcd haYe pa~sed to thetr reward. 
• 
DR. \\"tLSOX 2\fR. }OH'\"STOX ~!Iss HARXSBERGER 
Likewise, these three. who came in later years. are missed and mourned. -
)!Is::- ELIZABETH CLE\'ELAXtl 
These three "ere members of the faculty in the beginning and still are in the harness here . 
• 
Mr . rooke Mis arrington Miss Annie Cleveland 





Mr. Johnston Mi arnsberger 







Miss lizabeth leveland Dr. Wavland Mrs. Johnston 








Dr. Burruss as a baby. 
Mrs. Burruss when a wee thing 
l\1iss Seeger, a gra\'e little maid. 
Miss Hoffman. the curl) -head. 
Dr. Smithey early in his ca reer. 
~!iss Annie Cle\'eland. 
The boy John \\'. \Vayland. 
N. B. 1\:one of these shown abo,·e were 




His "locks were like the ra\ en." 
He sported a mustache . 
.\ girlish 
• 
form at the training 
school 
- - - ■ r; 
J- -v^v 
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3 Mi v lit aid 
4. , rly . 
5. i i car r. 
Mi l v l . 
7. W. W l . 
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A i tr i i  
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N s v ere 




Among the-.e mascot" o( former year . "urroumltng :\lr". Duke. try to recognize 
Jacquel~n Juhn-,ton. no\\ a ._c)wol principal: \\'alter \\'a~land. \\hu is making hi" 
mark at the 1,;nin:r:--it~. and the young man. Robert Duke. '' ho pia~ s in our 
orchestra. 
-
 t s  ts f  s, s ndi M s. ,  
y o st , w scho W Way a . w o s 
Un versity, , w l y  
 
Closer glimpses of the famous board walk and of one of the embower-
ing orchard trees that made the apple blossom the inevitablt! co llege 
fl ower. 
. \II there ''as un npening day. September 28. 
1909--and more. for the e microscopic shrubs 









The completed quad ran-
gle as it appeared in 1931, 
when the central building, 
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u 0 beautiful for spacious sk1:es, 
For amber waves of grain-" 
THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY 
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These stone walls of the Valley often served as breastworks in the sixties. 
r> 
- 
"Purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain. 
4 
* 
Distinguished visitors at the dedication of \Vilson Hall. In the foreground is l\1rs. \ \' oodrow \Vilson. 
with three Virginia gu\'ernors. On the same row are the two presidents of this college and three state 
senators. member of our former board of trustees. 
OuR FoRE£CN GuESTS 
Armistice \Veek, 1926 
t W l t e i Mrs. Woodro  Wilson, 
ov r t r i t f t i ll t ree t te 
, s t  
' V 
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r reign ests 
We  
• 
Our British guest, Nl a jor C. E . King . o f the Royal Field A r-
tillery. was the first who came to us from the front at the close of 
the \ iV orld W ar. H ence the recollection of his visit stands very 
close to H arrisonburg's thoughts of the terrible war and the great 
peace. 
Yes, the "Shenandoah .. was once our guest a lso. N amed for 
this Valley, that "Daughter of the Sta rs"-now only a scrap-heap 
and a fair memory-fl oated over our campus one day and swept 
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A student teacher 
starting on her rounds. 
A gi rl then had to 
manage a horse, as well 
as a schooL Later she 
had to run the Ford. 
Mrss GREGG-
a right-hand helper of 
student teachers. 
Practice teaching was truly "extension work" in the early days. Above are shown some of the training 
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t or " in the early clays. Above are shown some of the training 
t t. 
Alumnae wedd in gs 
were wont to be an-
nounced in THE ScHOOL-
MA'AM by this bride. 
Later they became too 
frequent for mention in 
the annual. 
J -, ~ J .. j ~ 
• 
THE RUN-AWAY T UNE 
A dozen years ago :\I i s Shaeffer 
must ha,·e had to steer other singers 
also through the storms of stage-
fright, for we find. enclosed by thi 
drawing, a tale of suffe ring strangely 
like our own. 
" 'Vhen 'Stelle got up to sing, 
H er tune took to it leg and ran 
Before she could ay a thing! 
It left her just a-standing there!" 
But. wresting " ictory from the brow 
of defeat, 
''She led that tune a cha, e, 
She caught him, made him sing and 
trill 
Till he was black in the face." 
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Editors of the second 
ScHOOLMA'AM ( I9 I I) -a 
representative group, show-
ing Eva Massey, Amelia 
Brooke, and Vergilia Sadler, 
of the original staff ( 1910 ), 
and also Octavia Goode 
(Maxwel l ), Florence Kee-
zell (Simms). and Frances 
Mackey, of later boards of 
editors. 
They prophesied that the 
fashi on of their clothes 
would seem ridi cu lous to us. 
though probably just as 
good as ours ; but they 
agreed to laugh and let 
laugh. 
Besides first-rate teachers 
and home-makers, this staff 
of 1911 produced three fo r-. . . . 
etgn mtsstonanes. 
Walker-loyal and intelligent 
janitor for a score of years. 
Miss Lyons, who recently re-
tired after long and faithful 
service as militant defender of 
the college linen. 
• 
The old Grays-replaced last 
week by new machinery. 
_ \gnes Stribling. haloed with 
A's, organized student govern-
ment and then tackled home 
rule as Mrs. Dingledine. 
• 
\Villyc \'Vhite and Amelia Brooke. spirited champions 
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W W , s irit  cha pions 
( 0 0)—their a ple skirts 
Y. \V. C. A. group planning in I9TO for the girl of 
1933. Behind the table is M'Ledge Moffett-not then 
doctor and dean, but always herself. 
• 
Fa,·oritc \'iew of THE ScHOOLl\fA',ur, incessantly 
from which arose the buildings one by one. 
"Tip-top'' in basketball then as oow. 
used when the other side of the campus was a treeless stone quarry, 
The lamented Mr. C. D. Shultz, our ,·alued publisher for two decades. often made merry o\'er the longe,·ity of this 
cut and the ,·ar iety of captions oYer which it appeared from year to year: Campus Scene, Summer. Ju11e. Leafy June, Knee-
De~p i11 J 1111e, TV here the Tf7ild Th)'IIU' Blo·ws. etc. He waul d ask what title "It" should bear in the next issue, and whether 
we bought cuts for time or for eternity. 
HoweYer, many faces which should appear in these brief reYie\\' pages are lacking- such as Miss Margaret King's 
and Mrs. Lida Cleveland Edmister's, of the original faculty-not that they could be fo rgotten, but that the cu ts were not 
to be found. 
V W. 1 10  
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N lVIay 5, 1926, the college participated for the first time in that colorful 
pageant of the Shenandoah Valley, the Apple Blossom Festival. On 
this occasion the college float captured second prize. In the years that 
have followed, the college has won another second prize and three first prizes. 
In the first years of college history our blue-stone hills were embowered 
in an apple orchard. Now most of these gnarled old trees are gone, but their 
memory will always live in the school flower, chosen in our year of beginnings. 
Thus it was natural for H. T. C. to become an integral part of the Apple 
Blossom Festival. From the time of the first participation the members of 
the college glee club have always been the chosen court musicians. 
The Festival has been actively correlated with the college work of different 
departments. The Art department has offered suggestions and toiled in the 
making of the beautiful floats which are an important unit in the spectacular 
parade, with its thousands of onlookers. 
The color scheme has always been delicate pinks, greens, and white. The 
costumes have been designed from thin fabrics such as cheese cloth, cambric, 
and more often crepe paper not calculated to withstand high winds or inclem-
ent weather. These costumes are designed by the home economics department 
and made by the girls who are planning to wear them. The beruffied skirts, 
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EAcn year the , tuclent body elecL member. to the college 
"mirror." \Tote are ca, t for tho. e ,,·ho reAect the outtancling 
characteri ti c of the Yarjou phases of ou r campu 1 i fe. 'The tribute 
this year ha fallen on girls deemed worthy of the uperlatiYe 
a " ·arclecl then1. 
PRlTDEXCE POO:\ ~R 
ELIZ~\BETI-I C.-\RS0\\7 
ELIZ.\ BETH PRESTO~ 
CHRI TOBEL Cl-IILDS 
K. TYE \\'R .. \Y BRO\\'N 
DOROT~HY ~.f. \RTI~ 
FRANCES NEBLETT 
ELIZABETH BUSI-I 
r 1 5 J 
• 
JIOST nRAJ!.-lTJC 
BEST-L 0 0 1\ I X G 
.JIOST JJLrSJC.-IL 
J!OST LITERrl.R1" 
JJOST DE PES n.l BLE 
J!OST 4-lR T 1ST IC 
~lOST ~-lTJ-1 LF.TIC 
1lf 0 S T J "ERS.-1 T 1 I.e 
ir
a h v s dent, elects e bers to the co lege 
. ~ - - O 
V s st f r t s  who reflect the ou standing 
s s v i s s s of our ca pus life. The tribute 
s ll irls dee ed orthy of the superlatives 
w d d m  
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lizabeth ush 
• 
Our Hand Mirror · 
l\fANY gi r ls are kno \\·n by the traits that they reflect. In an 
electi on thi. \'ear it wa. dec ided that the e hou lcl be clubbed th us: . 
DOROTHY \\ 'ILLL-\~1 
". \LLY F.\ E 
K.\ TYE \\ ' R.\ Y BRO\VX 
P.\l\ f P.\RKI N 
. \LLY FAL E 
E~J:\f.\ J .\0./E HLTL TZ 
• 
BE'T'TY Bl SH 
CATHERI NE :\L\~KE -
( 194 1 
J/0 T STJ'fj H 
JJAPPIE.)'T 
.1/0ST DIG.\' I FlED 
BEST D.-1.\'C EN 
1 /0 ST F RJ E.V DL1 . 
- OUIETEST -
- 11 '/TTJ EST 
- .1/0ST B{ 'SI .\ 'ES LIKE 
ir  
Many l w t t t they reflect. In an 
s v s t t t es  should he d ed thus: 
W IAMS MOS YLIS  
SA AC  H FI S1 
A L W A WN MO N I
AM A S AN R
SA C MO I N ) 
MMA TAN S U   
U  WI I  
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N l\1ay rs, I93I, \N"oodrow \ \Tilson Hall was dedicated, with Ex-
Governor E. Lee Trinkle, now President of the State Board of Educa-
tion, presiding. T he lamented ReYerend B. F. \Yilson, D.D., offered 
a very beautiful prayer, and there were addresses appropriate to the occasion. 
Distinguished guests included Senator Keezell, the man to ·whom more 
credit is due than to any other for the establishment of the college here ; Julian 
A. Burruss, its founer president; John Garland Pollard, Governor of Virginia ; 
Ex-Governor Harry F lood Byrd; Sidney B. Hall, State Superintendent of 
P ublic Instruction; and \Villiam E. Dodd, of Chicago Gniversity. 
T he subject of Doctor Dodd's address was JVoodrow T.Vilson: _\Tational 
and International Leader. His talk was a beautiful tribute to this great man 
of history. 
Fonner President Julian A. Burruss spoke convincingly on the contribu-
tion of this college to Virginia. This was fittingly followed by our present 
head, Samuel P . Duke, who chose as his subject A Look Forward. He empha-
sized the need of quality in teachers, in equipment, and in the intellect of 
students, and said that this college ·would uphold the high standards it has 
had in the past. 
D r. Sidney B. Hall next spoke on the Theories of T eache-r-Training. The 
first was that efficiency of subject matter is of primary importance; second, 
that efficiency in method holds the secondary place; third, that efficiency 
depends on professionalized subject matter ; and fourth, he stressed the fact 
that efficiency depends on concurrent mastery of skill and subject matter. 
John G. Pollard in a few words brought greetings from the Common-
wealth of Virginia, while Harry Flood Byrd was spokesman for the Shen-
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.\"E\\. GIRL-OLD GIH.L \\ EDUJ\:lJ 
CH.\PEL EXERCISES 
• 







September 19. .\rri\·ab a nd regi -tration began. 
October 
?\ 0\'Cmber 
20. :\I ore arri \'als and more registrat ions. 














The faculty gave a recepti on for 
dent's home. 
The Bo~ton Sin f onietta Conce rt 
() r the season. 
the new tudents in the Pre. i-
\\·a. the initial lYceum number . 
Clad in our traditional white. \\'C signed the student gm·ernment 
pledge. 
The Xc\\' Gi rl -Old Girl wedding wa. ~olemni zed in \\'iL on H all. 
The Cotillion Club entertained the ne\\' girls at a party in the Little 
Gnn . . 
The Cotillion Club had a l>reakfa. t a t the _ tagecoach I nn. 
The F ranee~ Sale Cluh entertai ned the home economics freshmen. 
The Lanier~ sponsored a tea in . \ lumnae IT all. 
The Y . \V. C. A. and the Athletic .\ s. ociation made Hallowe'en 
characteri stic \\'ith their dinner a nd costumed party in the Little 
Gnn . . 
The Student Go\·ernment spon:-.orecl a tea. 
T lw Standards Committee ga\'<.; a fas hio11 shuw . 
V·./ c learned what the correct young woman wear:-. nn all occasions. 
The Scribblers had a Literary Party. featuring the Literary Dige t. 
the . \rt Gallery, the Bookshel [, and the L ittle Theater. 
enior Day! Caps and gowns all over campu ! Dr. Su an Louo-h 
poke in chapel. The eniors entertai ned at a dinner followed by 
dancing. 
• 
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The Athletic Association presented Cat o· Nine Tails. 
ThanksgiYing Day! O ur new vitaphone moYing picture machine 
vvas put into use. bowi ng The Huddle. 
Lee Day. The Lees conducted chapel and entertained the new 
girl s at a dance. ha,·ing a real orche~ tra. the ''Virginians." 
The ~\Yesthampton Hockey game. 
The tratfords presented The Rlossolllillg of J!ary A1111e. 
Blue- tone Dining Hall was the cene of the hockey banquet. 
The vita phone again wa~ in action. Thi · time the picture was 
Arsi11 Lupi11. 
The cnooL~lA .A?IJ bazaar displayed products from eYery land. 
The gym was hung with scene. from the cou ntries repre. en ted by 
the product . 
The .'\lpha Literary Society gave a Ch ri --tma~ program and tea 
in Alumnae H a ll. 
I 3· Another lyceum number was presented. this time .-:111 E.7•e11i11g 
'l rith T 'erdi. 
r 5· The Y. V·./. C. !\. pageant of The NatiYity gaye us Chri tma 
• • 
ptnt. 
rn. An "ea rly" Christma. dinner! Jingle Rells ra ng through the d in-
ing hall. 
18. The Glee Club presented its Chri tma_ program. 
20. Exams ended. and we were refre ~hecl b\· .\!ala 1-Jari. 
2 1. Dec. 2 r to J an. 4. Chri stma H oliday ! 
January T r . The Page ·pun o red a tea. 
1 3· ophomore Day! ~ uper~tition \\·a~ routed from the College Zone. 
2 1. ~!ore men on campu ! The Cotillion Club gaye a formal dinner 
a nd a fo rma l dance. Blue and white modernistic decoration . the 
music of the '' Southern Collegia ns.'' the coti llion figure- the Big 
Gnn wa tran formed. -
F ebruary J. Lanier Day. The Lanier~ conducted chapel. sponsored a formal 
dinner. a n<.J enterta ined the L ees and Pages at bridge a nd dancing. 
-+· The A lumnae-Yarsity basketball game. 
JO. The Stratford ob~ erved Drama \ Veek hy bvo pJay~ a nd by a tea 
in A lumnae H all. 
T 3· i\Iaj or elections were held today . 
17. Junior Day. Jockeys racing tov:a rd g raduation conducted chapel. 
ponsored a fo rmal dinner. and enterta ined in the Big Gym. 
22. The Athletic . ssociati on ponsored a tea. 
2-J . The Glee Club ga,·e a concert. 
25. \ Ve had another picture. Divorce in th e Fa111ily. 
l\'larch 2. The H ampton Institute Quartet sang for us. 
9· 1\-Ii nor elect ions were held. 
TO. Ou r debating team defeated those of l\Iary Baldwin. 
17. Founders' Day celebration. Noted peaker talked in the morning 
and eveni ng. Sophie Braslau sang for us in the afternoon. 
I8. More celebration. Some o f the alumnae gave delightful remi-
niscences in the morning. W e saw The N!a 11 ~Vho Played God 

































t at O ine Tails. 
vi it e ovi  picture achine 
w sh i  he uddle. 
t chapel an entertained the ne - 
, v r rc estra, the " ir i ians." 
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S The Blossomiiu/ of Mary nn . 
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as in t his ti e the picture was 
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s  
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Iv c r t , this ti e An Evenin  
wi I '  
V \V . A. e t v t  gave us Christmas 
s iri
s r! le Be ls ra g thr ugh the din- 
(d it rist as r r . 
, f s d hv Mala Hari. 
1 . ri s lidays  
s s o s  . 
S S s i  w s r t  fr  the Co lege Zone. 
M s tilli l b gave a for al dinner 
l l it  odernistic decorations, the 
" legia s." t e cotillion figure—the Big 
ym s s . 
aniers chapel, sponsored a formal 
, d t  a  a es at bridge and dancing. 
V v t ll e. 
s s W  b two plays and by a tea 
 
M i   
j  t wa  gr ti  conducted chapel, 
s r, t in the Big Gym. 
A ti s r a t a. 
v e  
W i or  in th  ami . 
rt t s g for us. 
M . 
s t  f M r Bald in. 
. t  s rs talked in the orning 
r l  s  for s in the after on. 
t al nae gave delightful remi- 
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Kappa Delta Pi a).,n had a tea for Kappa alumnae who were hack. 
~ome uf u..; "·ent to ..,ee Tltc Guardsman. and the re..,t attended 
the Co-ed dance in the Big- Gym. 
'' The Lee-.. ")HJn .... ored a tea. 
~3 Eleanor :\1 oore gaye a recttal. a-.,-..hted hy J n ephme :\I iller. 
3 r ThL \lumnae ;\-..::.ociatinn pre..,l'ntecl Sf'r111!JIIl11C. 







The France-.. ~·ale Clul1 entertatnecl at tea 
The .'tratfnrd-.. pre-.entcd The Char111 .\.chon/. 
\bout eight hundred girl~ \\·ept mer .">'mili11' Through. 
IO The junior-.. entertained the scniur.., at a thl'ater party and a re-
ception. 
I I . :\lar_, Co_, ncr and ~Iargarct J rannah gan' a joint recital. 
l J. 
I .f. 
Ct1rm:l ia Oti~ ~kinncr ga\e charming' orig-tnal character sketche-... 
\\ e left fnr the Easter holida,·-... 
• 
1 <). \ \'e returned. 
21. The c;Jee Cluh \\'011 the !lr .... t prize Ill the .... tate contest. 
2-f. I 'ag-e Da). The Pave-... conducted chapel ancl -..pon..,ored a formal 
dinner and clancino-. 
2·' Fre..,Jmmn Da). Ba~ehall pia) er~ hatted the hall "Life·· with bab 
laheled "Education... The fre...,hmen conducted chapel. ..,pon _ored 
a fnrmal chnner. and entertained at clancmg. 
1. l'rudence Spooner and Elizabeth Pre .... ton ga\e their joint recital. 
J. The Lee~ ..,pon..,nred a formal dinner. France~ and Inez Gra\·beal 
g<n·e a recital. 
(>. :\1 a~ Day thi~ :ear ,,·a::- ha!->ed on the nld Creek legend The . ..J.pplc 
of I >isc ore/. The exerci~e~ Wt'l'L' held on \ \'il-..on Hall ...,tep . The 
~cnior-Sophomore dance tonight \\'a..; cn-ed. 
1/. Cnnwa: Gray gaYe a recital. a..,...,i-..tcd by L.oi" Bi. hop. 
2-f. The .... ocial committee "pon...,ored a nnt...,ical tea. 
30. Final exam..., began. 
2. F111al exam" ended. 
3· \ lumnae IJa \. The . \lumnae had a mcettng and banquet . 
.f. The Baccalaureate ~ermon wa" deli' erecl 1>: Dr. Clippinger of 
( )ttcrhei n Colle~e. 
:; CJa.., .... Da'. The :--eniUI-.... pre-..entcd their play. Lady n·illdrr-
lllt rc's Fa11. 
o. I >r. Edg-ar Knight of the L'nh er-..tt} ni :\orth Carolina deliYered 
the tinal aclclre-. .... uf commencement. 
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H. T. C. Latest 
EXHIBITION OF DRAWINGS FOR \ n ■ C1 f l mi 
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O F-CAM ACTIVI  
• Founders" Day Exercises 
FoR)I.\L ForxDERs· D.\ Y PRuGRA,:\I. TIIE HoxoRABLE E. LEE TRIXKLE, 
PRESIDEXT OF TilE TATE BOARD OF EDt;CATlOX. PRESIDIXG 
Acadclllic Procession 
Im ocati01L ............................................................... Re\ erend Jame::. \Y. \\.right. D.D . 
H n1111 •. . .. .... ...................... ........ ...... Praise to God. Immortal Praise 
• 
The contribution ui Harri::.,,nburg State Teacher~ College to Yirginia-Julian A. 
Burru ~. Pre~iclcnt of Yirginia Polytechnic In titute 
The Present ~ tatu::. and Future DeYelopment of Yi rginia Teachers Colleges-Sam-
uel P. Duke. Pre ident of Harri onburg - tate Teachers College 
f'"~Iay Xighf' ( Brcthllls) 
'JI u ic by the Glee Club ................................ ....... ... ...... i "Pirate Dreams" ( H ucrtcr) 
l"April'' (.'inllabel Buchanan) 
The contribution of the Teacher Colleg-e to the ~Ioden1 ~ tate-Bruce R. PaYne. 
J 
Preo;ident of Geurge Peabody College for Teacher 
".\lma ~later" ( Ifalllrick) 
Benediction 
E\'EX 1 Xl. PROI .lL\ ,:\1. PRESIDEXT ~.:\ .\1 L"EL r. De KE. PRES1Dl:\G 
"Xatchez of the Hill" (I olin Po'i\'Cll J. .... ............................ . ................. Orche~tra 
The Integration o( Public Education in \~irginia-Sidne~ B. Hall. uperintendcnt 
of Public In ~tructinn in Yirginia 
T. mith :\IcCorlde ............................................................ ......................... ---· ··- \·iolini.;;t 
Lileta ~IcCorkle . ·-·············-----··········--········--···· ................................. - • \ccompani t 
The Future De\elopmcnt Df Teachers Colleges-\\"illiam F. Ru!:-Scll. Dean of 
Teacher!:> College. Columbia L-ni\'ersity 
ALL",;\lXAE PRovRA~t. ~[Rs. Jonxsox FRISToe. PRESIDEXT oF THE ~ Ll::O.!XAE 
. \SSOCL\TIOX. PRESJDlXl· 
Sue .\yer::.. ~upen·i or of Schoob. hle of \Yight County 
Penelope ::\I organ. IT ome Demonstration Ag-ent. Loud()un County 
. ongs led hy Dr. John\\'. \\'ayland 
France~ ::\lackey. ~Iountain Yicw School. Rockbridge County 
~!'Ledge ~loffett. Dean of \\"omen. Radford tate Teacher ~ College 
"CnYeiling of Portrait of ,·enator George B. Kcezell 
(Gift o ( Clas~ of 1931) 
L :!OS ] 
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O x ).farch X. the .int.r~-mural S\\"lll11lling m.atch W~l..., held. muc_h inter.esl being ~hm\ n h.' each 111d1\ Hlual cla ~. The ...,entur ..... \nth a "cure uf -t6 pOtmc:;. took 
fu·...,t place: the ...,c 1phnmure:-.. '.:>t'Cond; and the fre...,hmen, tl111·d. 
D()rothy :\l~ntzing-er. of :'\e,,- York. a ~enior. wa.., awarded the cup for haYing 
the g-reatl'"L number of incJi,·idual pt~ints. 
Earltcr in the "'ea on Captain Carr of the .:\ ational Red Cro ..., -.en·ice came 
and ~aYe the Examiner · le~b to all gi rl:. capaJ,}e of qualif) ing a-.. in ... tructor~ in 
life-.... aYing. The..,e ~irb in turn gaye the ~enior li fe -...,a ,·ing- te...,h to tJw...,t intere · tecL 
Xot 11lll) j..., .... wimming enthu -ia...,ticall) carried on for recreation and _port a-. 
an extra-curncular actiYit~ . hut it i - also taug-ht in r~~ular cla...,...,e..., both for begin-
ner..., and i11r a1h anced "" immcr · . 
LIFE S.\ YER_ 
Rcadllrtl from L, ft Ia Ru1lrt 
Frrst Ro:<·. Frnrrl. srttllr{l-\lar~ .;;.mrlh. \lary Bra~;g 'r oung, Etlllh Tu•hl. Lout-.!! . \ll red. Kathleen Finnt!gan. 
)Jrkc Bui.:. ~Jar) ... h7altl'lh I kan•t 
Cu~ ner. ~!ar~arct Camp!.cll •. h·an Lun~. :\lar~ucriu: llohlcr. Dot )ft:!ntzrngtr. 
Eleanur Studebaker 
Tl:ird Row. sla11dilul~lrcnc Da,dcy. Douglas ":\lacDonalrl, P c:tt.: P t!tcrson, .\l artha aunders. Pam Parkms. 
)[argaro.:t Jamc.;, Ahcc Ka~ 
i 21C 1 
• 
im  
X M 8. intra-m swimmi atc was , c t i  
s ow by individu ss seniors, wi s o o 4 oints,  
irs sopho o es, second; shme hird. 
or t Me g X w , s i r, s vi  
reatest divid oi s  
ie i s s t N ti ss servi  
g v s' tests s bl f yi s i s s  
s vi s g rls  v s f savi  sts hose sted. 
' on y is s si stical y r s t s 
- rri t vi y, t s l reg l ass s  
rs for dv swi e s. 
'j iun f ef to ight 
irst c, front, i ing M y Smith, M r gg Y . dit odd. ise A mi. thletr ega . 
Mi e U ic. M y Eliz bet Dc ver 
Second R&sv, kneeling—Lucy oy , M g e heH, Je o g, Marg e te H lde t Mentzinger, 
or r 
h , tanding—Irene awle , l s MacDo d, ete eterso . M t a S . in . 





I N the _pring thi year much interest i. man ifes ted in tennis. . \11 the cla "'e" haYe ma1w entrants for the ladde rs . \\'hich a re catL ing· g reat e"citement. 
.. "--· L 
A per on on the ladder is elig ible to cha llen ge the pe1 son abo\ e her or the 
~econcl per~ on abo,·e her. In thi \\·ay they wo rk to places o i their ability. 
During the first part of 1\Iay an inter-c la ss tourm ment will l>e held . T hi. 
year the person wh o work ~ her way to the 11nal champion hip match ancl wins 
wi ll be awarded ome s1nall trophy. Xumerals \\' ill be g i,·en to the nrs t ten 
g irl on each ladder \\'hO attend the required practice ~ . 
The port leader for the ,-ar iou~ c b . es are: 
Tennis Sport Leader ................................................. -- . ··- ............... . 
Senior Lcacft~r ....... ..... ---· - ···---········· ··-···~ ........................... K.\TllLEE~ FI~I:\:"EC \X 
luHior Leader .. . ........................................................................................................ ··-···· Lors Brs 1 H 1 1-' 
So plio111 ore Leader ................................................................. ELE.\)JOf{ ~T L' nEH.\ KER 
Freshman Leader ............................................................................................... ELI .E~ Pl{l~DE~ 
l\Iany g irls other than those on the clas~ ladders come t)lJt C1 ften fo r 1 
refreshing game. Beginners in thi_ . port haYe muth opp•1rtunity during the 
spring for in ~ truction. 
• 
Golf 
NTNETE I~N hundred thirty-three marks the beg·inning of a new maj o r ..L spo rt gol r. It rank:s \Yith the nthcr spo rts on campuc:; in that there i -
a regular go! f sport leader. with ul>onl inate clas ~pnrt leadeL. 
By instruction and regular clas prac tice~ intere t in golf deYeloped and 
ach·anced rapidly " ·i th the ea on . 
As a climax t o this hort period. a spring tn urnament \\'a_ held. in which 
pic keel team s from each c ia s participated. The in eli ,·idua l winne r " ·as 
a" arclecl a ~ il\'er loYin g cup. 
Golf Sport Leader ........................................................ . . .......... .. ........ ~[IKE Ben~ 
Senior Leader ............................................................................................ \ YTR C l A'l. \ OR.\ 1\"GE 
Junior Leader .............. ....................................... -................ \-IRC I ~ r .\ C .\R:.rTXES 
Sophomore Leader ............... __ ···---··--·-··· ..................................................................... EnrTn Toun 
Fresii11Wil Leader....... ..................................................... ... . .................. T.\ "K I E ~IIXER 
• 
I :!1 I I 
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Let me ' it in the un 
. \ncl poli h my bras bowl 
Xor think thev once rellec ted . 
Cream-petaled roes, gifts of lu\·e. 
So uften now thev've held 
• 
Rue and rosemary. 
• 
Lonely Thoughts 
Black beyond hlackne. s of night 
Or of blindnes. are the\·, . 
Lacking the hope of dawn 
That I ightens the one 
Or the imagination that cul()r. 
'rhe nther. 
Pres eel within some safe receptacle 
Thev ferment . 
. \ncl give off an Jc rid fragrance . 
S ilenced to all but one 
Pair of ears. 
They qui,·er and send up t11 fTe:n·en 
The hri11 mnnotonr 
• 
Of self-pity. 
- DOROTHY . \ . 1\I.\ HTII': 
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• 
Glimmer 
!-\ star peeks in m y window every night, 
And when I feel it hining on n1y p illow 
I turn and look to find m \' 10\·elv tar. . ,; 
But \\·hen I gaze, the sky is blue and voicl-
N o tar, no glean1. Some trick w as play eel upon me ! 
I turn my head awaY in ecret sorrow, - . 
A nd there m y star shines whiter than before. 
Rondeau 
The now lie. deep in Blue Ridge hills. 
It bnri e gently "wood land rill 
. \nd tree and bu h e~ , gleaming white. 
It blanket all my v\'Orld tonight 
.Ancl cover oft thi heart it chill 
~ 
The sifting no w in ilence till 
E ach , battered bit. ~ o g rind the mill 
Of gods. On eyery dreamed delight 
The snow lies deep. 
The loYe that brought my heart such thrill 
Now tab it thro ug h with an g ui sh, kill 
The lingering flame and puts to fli ght 
The oul of beauty. mall anJ slight. 
The sunken g rave so slowly fill . 
The sno w lies deep. 
- S A RAH LEMMON 
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T HERE are some beautiful pieces in my college patchwork quilt. ome are delicate. fragile color , soft blue and pinks at'd greens. the color of 
new g rass. T hey are the acred mem o ries about which one spea~ s in a hushed 
\'Oice, o r does n ot peak at all. "ome of these deepen into lo ,·ely hues. azure 
and rose and sea-green, a long \•vi th de\'elopn1ent a nd g ro,,·ing experience. .-\nd 
om e o f the pieces a re the vivid red ~ and flaming purples of the dying sun a 
it g lo ri ous ly suffuse with brilliant colo r the w hite cloud in a blue sky abO\·e 
bluer n1ountai ns. T hey are the experiences which will alway s tand out 
clearly in m y memory a high point of achievement, th e touch o f a comrade's 
hand , the di scovery of a kindred soul. 
ome of the pieces in m y quilt are tiny, and om e are , ·ery large. ome 
have queer, accidental shape , and some haYe beautifu l outlines. The variety 
of s ize and contour make it all the m ore inte re ting this quilt uf mine. 
Yes . it is a gorgeous thing, and it riot of color seems a lmo t to g low \\'ith 
life and youthful Yitality. But it i titchecl in black the sombre thread of 
failure and eli. couragement. 
Death 
T HERE is an atmo phere of achin~· heart a nd painful self-res traint in the lon g, low farmhou e. with its towering trees which haye protected it 
for t\\'O centurie . There is the muffled tread of people hurryi ng to and f ro 
ancl a va g ue unre t \•vhich comes to a place where black Death has claimed hi s 
ow n. In front of the h ou e already are man,. car . and in the back vanl is . - -
a g roup of Negroes, vvith bared heads, come to pay their la t respects t o the 
best-loved man o f the community. I n the house are many tight-pre eel lip. 
a nd tear-blurred eye that are the veil of g rief-shrouded heart . But in one 
small room there is a wonderful peace and calm. Thi roon1 is frag ra nt and 
colorful ,:vith many, many fto\\'ers. On his las t couch. lux uriou s in it g ray-
ness, like the ilve r of hi hair, lies a weet o ld man with li ghtly closed eyes. 
~ \ Lreeze lig htly ripples the transparent cloth above his head and he eem 
to breathe easily in pleasant s lumber . L et everyone tread so ftl y here: Columbu 
Pumphrey is a leep. 
- v. r,. s. 
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Freshman Biology Laboratory 
FROGS? TheY will haunt 1ne forever! For two hour each week for one whole quartet: we labored O\·er eYil- 1nelling frogs. _-\fter the way I 
treated my frog l hall neYer be able to look a living- elf-re pecting Rana 
Pipien in the face. 
It \Ya the luck of my partner and my elf to get a pecimen that till 
croaked . .\!though he had been cleacl and pickled for ome tin1e, a gentle 
pressure on hi ~ rib wa all that wa neces ary to call forth a trident prote~t 
that brought look of amazement to the face of all m y clas mate . _ \ we 
are ju t freJ1men and till like to play. we took advantage of thi , since he 
continued to croak: unti l we renlo\·ed hi lungs. 
\Ye allowed the pour frog no pri,·acy. _ \fter di li gently studying his 
exterior , we tarted on hi interio r 1:ia his mouth . Inwardly apologizing to 
:'\ebuchaclnezzar. as we had fondly dubbed him. I broke hi. jawbone and 
looked do\\'n hi throat. That wa not enough. A.t the next laboratory 
period we kinned him and d isco,·ered unheard of thing concerning mu cles . 
. \ fter depleting h; jumping apparatu , we started on hi circulation , and then 
on hi nerves. \ Ye traced hi dige ti ve y -tem, and now I know what becomes 
o f poor un ~u -pecting Hie_ who ho,·er too near leepy-looking frogs. \ Ye 
completely clemo li ~ heel him: there was nothing le ft of him at the end of the 
(luarter but four kinle leg . part o f a backbone, and the jaw that I ~ O cruelly 
broke. 
- JEA N L ONG 
• 
Disillusionme11t 
T HE etchings were all that we had imagined scene after scene o f the quaint, beautiful treet ; g limp e of old black n1ammi es, leaning O\'er 
halconie and calli ng to their charge at play belo \\': enchanting Yiew of old 
Caint ~IichaeL towering abo\·e trees and build in g ; finely-w rought iron gate-
way symboli zing the g lamour and ari tocracy of the old South . \ Ve seemed 
to be walking the Yery street of old Charleston. Charleston, home o f my 
mother's mother and her fo rebears! Charleston, city o f my dreams, all the 
clearer for the fact that I had neYer been able to vi it it! 
I drew my friend up before a pi cture of two g igantic trees. " ee .. , I 
pointed ou t. ' 'Aren ' t they symbolic of that Q ueen-city of the South ? Don't 
they haYe an air of stately pride in glorious ancestry, " ·hich is the epitome of 
Charleston?" \ Ve drew closer to read the in cription in the corner of the 
etching. It said simply: 
' 'Beeche . Sussex, E ngland.' ' 
- vVIN I FRED \VARREN 
[ 21;:; ] 
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• 
• Tragedy 
T ll E tears streamed from her eye and fe ll upo n the trembling hand which held lhe knife. "I can not du it." 'I'hen he thoug ht of her hu IJand. he 
could . ee the sneer o f d i g u t upon hi face \\'hen he had lea rned o f her failure. 
No, she mus t do it ! He . houlcl not call he r cuwa rcl! \ \l ith st i lfened spine 
and lips et tig ht. he plunged the knife tu it ~ hilt. .\ o ft ooze moi ~ tened l1er 
finger . T he mel! of it _ickenecl her. She hut he r eye . Then with a ga p. 
she stretched fo rth her hand and tos ed the offendin g onion into the soup 
without fu rther cutting. 
- SALLIE SC.\LE" 
Irony 
T I-TIS i one of t hose houses whose ,·e ry appearance spell cha rm. P e rhap the m ost appealing fea ture about it i the door. an apple g reen door. with 
a bras knocker. lt eem to . ay, " Com e in... T he hou. e it elf i one o r tho e 
"little white cot tages with little g reen blind .'' It doesn 't it: it doe n't quat 
nn the mooth green la wn, a some authors say about ~ ome hou e in their 
books. It ju t eem s to g row out f rom the g round with a colla r o f mall 
everg reen encircling it. The winding path o f stepping s tone~ \\'h ich leads 
down to the water i dotted a long the edge with !lower hea rty brig ht zin-
nia . " sa y " na. turtiums ; and in the spring \' iolets pu. h up unceremonio u ly 
in the g ras between the sunken rock . T he who le atmo phere i tinged with 
rom ance, happiness, contentment. 
But a olita ry old maid l iYe~ here with her retinue of cat . golrlflsh, and 
parrot s. 
-CATHERI NE BARD 
Box--Seat 
SliE at in the front seat of the box e\·iclently rapt in the tender lo ,·e- cene of the \ Vagnerian ope ra . Tier g leam ing white shoulder . rounded into 
beautifu l curves, lent a sha rp contrast to the black ,·elvet o f he r expensive 
gown. I-Ier na tura lly golden hair '"·ept in a g lo riou uccession of wa,·e 
from he r hi g h intellectua l fo rehead and accentuated a pro file o f deli cate beaut~· 
. \ the curtain fell on the last ex ulting note o f th e hero she leaned g race-
fully to wa rd her escort and in a oft mn ical YOice murmured, "That guy i ~ 
orne . quawker; a in't he?" 
- BETTY Rusn 
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I set my cap for him. I did, 
Because I li ked hi ~ look, and ways : 
\\'hen fi r t I a,,. that brO\~,:n-eved kid. -
I et my cap for him, I did. 
I guess I sh ould have run and h id : 
1-Ie left my n1 incl in ncb a haze. -
I et my cap for hin1, I did, 
Becau e I liked his looks and wav 
• 
-RUTH BEHRE 'S 
F IY.-E-YE~ \R olcl Jimmie came home "Brownie bited n1e !'' 
• 
cry1ng. "~iuvver." he wailed. 
"\\'hy, Sonny, where?' " gasped hi frightened parent. 
" On n1y knee.·· Sti ll sobbing, he held up the inj urecl member. T he kin 
was unbroken, but a little red spot showed that the dog !tad snapped at it. 
"But ]i1nn1y darl ing, B rownie ha ne,·er napped at anyone before. \ Vhat 
did you do to him? He' a good dog." 
" Nuffin'. He jist bitecl me.'' 
" T hink, dear. Didn 't vou burt him in anv wav ?" . . . 
··N om e, " the child ins i ted. "I wa ji t playin', an' he come up and bitecl 
" m e. 
)Jo more information wa to be gain'ecl by Jimmie 's worri ed tnother until 
that night. The child knelt and aid hi prayer a · u ual. but audecl thi 
petition: 
.. _ nd God, plea e don 't let B rownie bite m e aga in when I pull hi tail.'' 
-\\fiKIFRED \ VARREN 
Sponges 
I S ... \ T in my lecture cla . d rovv y and inert as the sm ooth continuou flow o f the profe sor 's '"''Ords fell uninte rruptedly on the ear . interested and 
unintere ted, of hi students. T he e students too k down his word obediently 
in a notebook partitioned off for this and other cour es. writing automatically 
a nd thoughtlessly the '"'ords o f the learned teach er. Som e clay, I kne''' · we 
wou ld n1emori ze them and give t hem back to the teacher. only \ 'e ry li ghtly 
tarni h ed, a t a time when h e ·would require them. O nce in a w hile J looked 
o ut of the window at the m ountains in the distance and dreamed beautiful clay-
dreams that gladden the heart of many a youth an d neye r materia lize. But 
all the time my pen formed on paper the written symbols that represented the 
\1\ro rds of the lecturer. I was relaxed and comfortable in my as urance that 
n o unseemly outburst of eli cussion. or heated exchange of opinion would hock 
n1y don11ant inte11ect into act ion; and o J clreamecl on and lazily reproduced 
on paper the thought i s uing fr01n the teacher' b ra in. 
- \ T. K~. S. 
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Character Portrayals 
H E i ~ alwa~ s immaculate. . \s he enters ti-e rnom a Faint odor o [ iYory soap accompanie him he doe not smell at all like a little boy. Twice during 
an hour he takes out a comb and carefu lly f mooth h ~ hair. Other hoY . -
clespi. e him and call him sissy. I'm not so sure that I like him myself. 
She remind me of unligbt on a rough ea. with her golden hair, her blue 
eye , and her never-ceasing moYement. 
:\t first I wa~ afraid of him until I learned that hi sophisticated ,., ays 
are only a camouAage and that underneath this hell he is as timid as I. 
\\ 'henever 
L\·e got you." 
his hand. 
he a :,ed n1e a c1uestion, his eyes , ee1ned to challenge, " Now 
I ,,·onder if he eYer kne\•V how my heart sank when he raised 
He sat there in his desk gazing through the winclo'"' and not li tening at 
all to the di cu sion. He wa \\'atcbing a buzzard soar through the air and 
. dreaming of the day when he would become an a,·iator and . oar ju. t as ea ily . 
I cou ldn't blame him. I, too, like to look out of the window and dream of the 
time when I shall be a real teacher instead of merely an apprentice. 
She sits on the Yery front row_, looking up into my face a if absorbing 
e\·ery word. She nods her head appro\'ingly or disapprovingly, as the case may 
IJe. She ·eems all intere t, and yet ,,vhen 1 call on her she start guiltily. 
blu he , and stammers . "I clidn 't get the que tion. '' 
-BABS STR.\ TTO r 
\\'hen he sauntered into the room that fir · t day, I saw nothing hut a wide 
expanse of expressioPless face. \ Vhen he shul11ed past me. I had ,·is ons of 
lumbering beast · of the jungle. "\ I looked at him sink into hi de. k. it 
seemed incredible that a human being could appear o utterly blank. " I \\'ill not 
embarrass him by ask ng him a que tion during the period.·· But at the begin-
tling of the clas ~ , he rai sed his hand an(l said, "Did you read the account of 
rhe proceedings of the \\"oriel Court in the morni ng paper ?" 
. \ tin1id boy wa John. 1-Ie ah,·ay seemed embarra . eel when I called 
upon him in clas . uch a quiet taciturn youth, I noticed that he never played 
\\'ith the rest o r the boy during recess, bnt. rather. sta ,·eel in the da . room. 
reading a hook. 1 f I aclclre ed him out of class. he reddened profusely and 
walked av,ray. rie \;vas unusually polite for a hoy of his age, and always spoke 
in a calm, low-pitched YOice, until one clay I caught him reading a noYel in 
class, and told him he mu t tay in aFter ~ chuol a · a penalty. "l'll be d d if 
I'll stay in after chou! just for that." he blurted. 
--PRUDENCE SPOONER 
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Nobody Knows the Trouble I''ve Seen 
I U ED to be inte rested in interior decorating. A a matter of (act, at time 1 had contemplated it more or less serious ly as a profes ·ion. Since I haYe heen 
at H. T. C .. ho,veYer. I haYe ma teriall y changed my Yiews. Interior decorating 
may be all right when one stand in the middle o f the Aoor and directs, but whrn 
one i ~ the ta llest roommate. a. 1 am. it degene rate into something more or less 
resembling a three-ring circu~ with me a · the clown. 
In the firs t place, I haYe an a rtistic ronmmatc. She decides on the mo ·t effec-
ti ,.e way of a rranging- our a orted pictures. penna nt . and what-not, and then 
lea , ·es for the evening. ~lost of he r ideas itwolve moYing the double-decker across 
the room, placing the dresser whe re the ing le heel was . and swapping that with 
the table. Finally the furniture is placed- perhaps not satisfactorily. but at any 
rate \\'he re it is going to stay as far as T am concerned. 
The next s tep is the search for the s tep-ladder. It e ludes our noblest etiort~. 
Finally vve locate it a t the far end of the ha ll upstairs. vVe room do·wnstairs at 
the othe r end. \ Ve decide we don't need it immediately , and come back to the -
room. Be ide~ . it i promised fo r the next two days at least. 
I conclude tha t I hall have to climb up on the double-decker to ha ng the pen-
nant . The bed ha a n unfo rtunate tendency to waYer vvith that peculiar motion 
Eelt on a storm-tossed boat. And the pennant that is to be hung in the middle o f 
the wall can he p ut there only by precarious balancing over the end o f the double-
decker. As T ach ·ance cautiously in that direction . the wavering motion increases 
noticeably. The qua,·ering moti on inside me also becomes more pronounced. I 
reach over to place the pennant. The que~tion novv arises: if I hold the penna nt 
,, ·ith one hand and the ha mmer with the othe r. '"·ith ''vhat am I to hold on ? The 
question remai ns un~ ol ved . I don't hold on. 
Just as I succe~ fully place the firs t tack and remO\·e my hand, the tack falls 
out. I g roan. But at las t the pennant is placed. Then the remainde r o f our va-
ried collection i_ put up by steps involving standing on the bureau, standing on a 
chair "vhich stands on the table . a nd other feats of acrobatic balanc ing. 
But now come my \Yate rloo. The curtains a re yet to be hung. I put them 
on the rod, ascend to a cha ir on top of the table . and begin feeling for the curtain 
hook. The radiator inte rfe res notablv v,rith m v efforts . T o acid to m v annoyance, ,.,. ., .. ... 
the chair begins to execute a war-dance. l\Iy thoughtful r oommate proceeds to 
hold it for me. ~Ieanwhile the curtain has caug-ht unde r the cha ir. I am forced 
to de. cend. loosen it. a nd mount once more my bucking s teed. This time. ucces 
c rowns my efforts. Then I view the re::;ults. The rod sag-s noticeabl)· in the 
middle-so noti ceahly that I fear its two piece::; '"•ill part company in the extremely 
ne:t r future . 1 decide to put a nail the re to support it. 
\ iVith my roommate ho lding the cha ir. I lean forward. l hit the nail twice. ] t 
doe~m·t stick. T hit it three mo re times. It ti ll won't g rip. I st rike it a fierce 
hlo\\'. It d rop. to the floor. 
Ha,·ing rescued the na il. once mo re I turn my attention to the driving o f it. 
After ten blmv calculatecl to fel l as man\' oxen, it takes hold. T drive it in Yiciously. - -
and lower the cu rtain rod gently to it. The na il ha. gone in too fa r to . upport it! 
On the fifth trial. the nail and the rod connect sati factorih·. I descend from -
my perch, only half the g irl I ,,·as .,,·hen I climbed up there. J u t then my a rtis tic 
roommate walks in. "Good graciou · !'' he says, "you've put up last year's cus-
tains. They a ren't even the right colo r!" 
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4: p.m —Inf rmal Reception to Alumnae and uests  
Al mnae H ll
:30 p. m.— lay by raduating lasses Wi n H lf 
TUESDAY. JUNE 6 
9:00 a m.— inal. ercises W n  
Address to the raduating lasses, W K . . ..  
S l . U i s N lin  
(22 1 
• Left Out for Lack of Space 
rl he I a Ill y nig h t-. for furmal dinner . 
~I i ~~ ·eeger· · ca r, .. Fai th , H ope, and C harity ... 
T he Sunday-af ternoon " special .. at the po~ t ortice. 
~I r. Chappelear's pipe. 
The donations towards furn i hi ng the radio room . 
T he tla\·s when the hankL \\·ere closed . 
• 
The sicki ~h ieeling '' e had for th e lin .. L fe\\ \\'eeks. 
' I he poumb we gained. 
T he c urta in ~ we made ou rseh·e that '' ou ldn "t llt the " ·indo\\' ·. 
T he time the uoar ga,·e out at a tea. 
Goat da ,.s . . 
'The week-end al camp. 
\ \' a te r figh L on the hall. 
Exams at night before C hri s tmas ho liday . . 
Dr . \\ 'eems'. cotton and mercurochrome. 
\\' ashing window. a t the pract ice house. 
Decorating l he gym for the cia IH:e .. 
Thinking up " , ompin" origi nal to do. 
Play ing ··Pig" in the din ing hall. 
~ unday breakfa ·tat :\ [r . Parr' . 
• 
'"Look up nn the ~11ecial re fe rePce shelf 
Boxes from home. 
Bibliographie . 
.. .. .... .. . ...... . 
l\~Taking wishes on the corn ers of the ice-cream. 






I r in ts o rs. 
Miss S 's , "F it , M , it ." 
T n t r s" stoff  
Mr  
is r . 
day b s w . 
ic s f w f rst f w w  
1 nds  
ins rs lv s t w 't tit t w ws. 
i t s g v t . 
y . 
s t  
W f ts  
f r t li s. 
. W s r r e. 
W s ti se
t t d nc s  
s l  
" i i  
S s  a M s. 's. 
"L o sp f r n " 
fr
i s. 
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N AM E ,\ DORESS 
Alexander, Lillian ..................................................................................... 11 3 \\ alnut St reet, (o,·ington 
Allen. Lillia n \'......................................................... ...... . . .. .. . .. ... ..Bowling Green 
Allred. L ouise ................................................. J)Q2 \\'est gth St reet. \\'inston-Salem. :-Jnrth Caroli ua 
. ndes. Anna \'irg inia..................... ................. . ................ . ...... 163 :\. High Street , Harrisonburg 
/\ndes, Sarah ............................................................................................................................. B ridge'vva ter 
A rmentrout, Anna La ura .............................................................. 4009 \ \'. Frank lin St .. Richmond 
Armentrotlt, M a rye lia .................... .. .................................................................................................. E lktcn 
A rmstrong. P a u I i ne.......... .... .......................... ......... ..... ..... . .. .. .. ----· ... .. ............................. 1\1 i dd le hroo k 
:\rnold , / \nne .............. - ................................................................................................................ F rankto\\·n 
Ashenfelter , Gertrude ...................................................................................................................... Edi nbu rg 
Asher, Kathleen Virg inia.................................................................. . ... . . . ... . .. Brooknea l 
Avelino. Grace C. ............................................ 35-18 2-tth .\,·enue. Astoria, Long Is land, :\ew York 
Averett. Gene ......................................................................................... 3909 Peakland Place. Lynchburg 
Bailey. I sabel ······-------·-·····--········· ............................................................ -······························---·~·-··········----Qujnton 
Ba iley. Mrs. Lucile ............................................................................. -1 57 S. ::-.-fain S treet. H a rrisonburg 
Bailey. 1\Iartha.............. ..................................... ..................... . .. ............ .............. . ........... \\.' indsur 
Baker . J aqueline ............................................................................................................................... Columbia 
Baker. M a ry M cCoy .......................................................... ~ ......... 66 B roadway, H agerstown, M aryland 
Baldwin, :-\li ce :Nfae .................. .......................................................................................................... Bluefie ld 
Baldwin. Carolyn ...................................................................................... 627 Caro lina . \ \"enue. Roa noke 
B a lthis, Eleano r................................................................................................................. ..... . S trasburg 
Baptist e, Marjo ry.. ............................................................................. ....... ........ . ........ ----- .. Boydton 
Bard , Catherine .................................................. .. ..................... ............... 3223 O mohundro A ,·e.. Torfolk 
Barnes . .Mary Page ................................................................................................... \mel ia Court H o use 
Barrett, F ranees .................................................. ............................. ............................................... ,-\ Ita v ista 
Bass , G le11n i e ..................... .......... ........ ....... ... ............. .......... ............. ----··-· ___ -·--.__ .. . ~- . ____ ........ __ ......... _ .................................... Glad)' s 
Bass, LL1ci 1 le .... ........................................ .................. ......... .................. ................ ........ ... ...................................... y ........... ....... .... __ • __ C l o \'er 
Bass. Marghuerete Gates .......................................................................... 618 \\' . 31 st t reet. Richmond 
Bass, Virginia P age ................................................................................... 6 18 \V. 31 st S treet, R ichmond 
Bau erman, Catherine ........ ................................ ................ .............................. .. .................. \\'oodstock 
Beach, Clare ................................... -........................................ 706 M t. Vern on. Cha tta nooga , T ennessee 
B \,- · · B 6 .•. ean, trg tnta..... ............................................................ . ................................................................. ox 3 . \ ' tnton 
Beazley , i \ lma R uth .............................................................................................................. Beaver Dan1 
Beckwith. Louise .................... -....................................................... .... 103 ~. Ma rket S treet. Petersburg 
Beery, Rebecca T odd ........................................................................ 276 F ranklin S treet. H a rrisonburg 
Behrens, Ruth ......... - .................................... ................................. .............................................. Timber,·ille 
Belote. M. Lucretia ............................................. : .......................................................................... P or tsn1outh 
Bernath. Violet. .................................................................... . ........................................................ 0 ra nge 
Bennett, R ebecca L ouise .......................................................... Ma ry land . \ venue. Sali sbury, ~Ia ry land 
Berns tein, Minen ·a ................... ..................................................... 53 Clifford Place. Bronx . ~ew Yo rk 
Derry. MabeL ................................................................................................. 212 Bradley S t., Abingdon 
I; •sho p, A ugusta..................................................................................... ......... ...................... .. ......... Ra w I i ngs 
Bishop, L ois \\-atts ................ ............................................... ... .................... l22G \\" . 27th S treet , Norfolk 
Blankinship. 1\l( ary ................ .................................................. ......... , .. 6 .20 P rospect \\'a lk. Cli f ton Forge 
[ 221 J 
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X Al\1 E AOIIRESS 
Bleier, Gladys ................................................................. 305 \\' . 20th Street, ::\ew Yurk . .\'ew Yn rk 
Boden . . H a ry Be ll e ............................................................................. Bunker Hill. \\' est \ ' irgi ni a 
Boggs, \ ' irg inia.... ......... ..................................... .................................... ........ .. .... . . ... I s land 
lJo lding , Frances......................... ............................................. ... ... .. . .......... ... ... ........ .Keys,·ille 
Bond, .-\nne ............................................................................. -1-t-2 S. Sycamnre S treet., Pe tersburg 
Borum, Caro line L o ui se .................................................................................................. Big S tone Gap 
Bo wden. Berni ce................................... ................ .............................. ...................... .......... . .... Red 1-t ill 
Bo '"·les, Jessie .................................................... ........................................................ ......................... Pa I 111 y ra 
Bowman, Chris tine ........................................................................................................................... Calla way 
BO\\' Jnan. H. uth .. ........................................................................................................................ C. It. J ackson 
Bowman, \ Ti rg i 11 ia ..................................................................................................................... .\' o rth Ri vcr 
Boykin, Margaret .\nn ................................................................... 1007 C hesapeake .-\venue, ~orfolk 
Bradley, Caroline Lee ....................................................................... JOI S. High Street, Ha rri sonburg 
Brand, l{athleen ................................................................................................... : ............................. Boykins 
Briel, Rowena .......... .................................................................................................... Ruute 1. H.ich mu nd 
Brinkman, L ois Beryl... .............................................................. Li bra ry Road. Library, Pcnnsyh·ania 
Brooks, Beula h ..... ................................. ...................... -------.. .......... ------------ ......................... ............. \ V ood ford 
Brooks, Edna Ea rl .................................................................................... 833 Brandon .\ ,·enue. :-,r o rfo lk 
Bro wn, Elizabeth ............................................................................................................... - ......... P u r eel I vi lie 
Brown, K a tye \\' ray .................................................................... rqs M ap le .\,·enue. S. \\ ' .. Roanoke 
Browning, E leanor L ee .............................................................................. ST-1 S . Pint.: S treet, Richmond 
H r uce, l\1a ry £............................ ............. ........................... ...................... . ............... . . . ...................... C reed s 
B run1 back, J:< ranees ......................................................................................... ·-.. -.......................... S tras btt rg 
Bryant, H ilda .............. ............................................................................................................ \,Vhit tl es Depot 
Bryant, Niary ....................................................................................................................... \\ ' hittles Dep1•t 
Buie . Elizabeth ................................................................................................................. Lake C ity, Florida 
Burch. L otti e ... - ....................................................... .... .......... ................................................................ Carson 
Burkett, Dorothy V irg inia ...................................................................................... ........... Mo unt J ackson 
Burkh older, Eun il:e .............................................................................................................. 0 r k ney Springs 
Burks . Madel inc ..................................................................................................... Box 803, Roanoke 
Burne r. E li za beth Virginia ................................................................................................... ivf c G a heys v i lie 
Burnette, Ka the ri ne............ .............. ....... ......................................... ...... ...................................... . Lees,. i lie 
Burne tte, l\1 e lva ..................................................................................................... ........................... Lees" i lie 
Burton, 1;- rances .................. ....... ......................... . ................... .......... ... ............... .. ................... Stuart 
Bush. E li zabeth .................................................. 22_j-O I 95 .\\·c;nte. Bcl lc r(se . L ong ls la ncl. :\ew York 
Bus hong, Emily................................................................................ ........ .. ..... 202 Lake Street. Pulaski 
Bussey. f(athl een ............................................................................................... - ................. Stuarts }) raft 
Butl er, Sadie ........................ .................................................................................................... Central P o int 
Byers, r ancy ............................................................................ ..... J>S7 S. M a in S treet. Harrison b1.1 rg 
8yrd, Sa rita E li zaheth ............................................ 15 18 \ ' irg inia S treet. Charleston. \\lest \"irg inia 
Bywater s, E li za he t h ........................................................... ................................................................ 0 peq uo n 
Calfee. E loise ............................................................. 87 .\'. Ka naw ha S treet. Bccldcy. \\' est \ ·irg inia 
Ca lhoun, liannah ............................................................................................................... Box 5 1. Durlield 
Cameron, Dorothy .............................................................. _ ....................................................... Berryville 
C a n1 phc 11 , 1~ ,.a ..................... ............................................................. ....................................... ~ C\V G lasg n ,v 
Campbell. Ma rgaret.. ........................................................................................... Dronk TTill , Richmond 
Cam phe 11 , Martha .t\ 1 icc............................................................................................ .. .................... En lie ld 
Caricl, Jl c>ff, Margie.................................................................................................. . .......... _ .. . .. . .. . .. . . ... ... Elkton 
. . \ ' ' . . \ \ . \ II larmmes , Irg 1111a . nn .................................................................... J2T . nmstcad . ,-ennc, ampton 
Carpenter, Kath lee n ................... ................................................................. 8 12 Raleig h . \ Ye nu e, Nurfolk 
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ADDRESS 
Carroll, Kathryn ............................................................................................... qo S. 9th Street . :\ orf u lk 
Ca rson. 11a ry El izabeth ....................... - ...................................... 111 5 Ta)lnr Street, L)n(hburg: 
Cartee. U rey Catherin e ............................................. l009 Pt •tnmac \' emtc. II age rstnwn. ).1 a r) la11d 
Cl1ance. ..---\ tt b)·.............. ... ..... ...... ....................................................................................... ......... ....................................... .f cl ll\!S\ tllt! 
Chapman, Mittie P orter. ................. .................................. ............... .. .. .Church Street, Smi th lield 
Chappel l, Lucy Harding ................................................................................................................. Car~L'll 
Childress. Marg uerite .............................................................. 8 18 ChimiJnraw Ht•tt le\'ar<l. Richmond 
Childs, Christobel..... ................................................ ................................ .. ............................... O range 
Clarke, Lucy ...................................................................................................................................... Ct1 lpeper 
Cia r k, lVIa rgaret .............................. ................ .......................... .......... ...... .. ... .. ... . . .................... Stuart 
Cla rke. \\' illene .......................................................................................... 2.+3 \da ms Stree t. PetershLJ rg 
Clemmer, r..tJargarel Belle ..................................................................... 12 lluuston Street. Lt:xlllglon 
Clements, Mildred ..................................................................................................................... Bea\ e r Dam 
Clore, Frankie J o hn .................................................................................................................... Cri g le rs\ ille 
Cloud, Loui se ..................................................... ~ ... ~·---~ ..... --~- ............................................. _______ ..................... ....................................... Lces1l tl r g 
Coffey, Betty 1\Jarie .................................................................................... _.... ... . . ............. 1Iint Spring 
Cogburn, Ann ................................................................................................... 862 ~la iden Lane. Roanoke 
Coglander, Mary Louise ...................................................................................... R. F. D. Xo. -+· :\orfolk 
Cogle, B. \' ........................................................................................... 11 () H a milton .\,·enue. Petersburg 
Collie, 1\IIa ri alyce ............................................................................................................. Route 7. Dan,·i ll l:! 
Collins. Irene Berkeley .......................................................................................................... South Boston 
Collins, Mary Kathleen.......................................... . ........................... Box C)/, Ro ute 3, Dry Fork 
Colvert, Anna ........................................................ 916 M ontlicu . \ ,·emte, High Po int, )Jortb Caro li na 
Comer , E ls ie \ ' irginia.......................................................... ............... . ............................ Shenandoah 
Comer, Rebecca ...................................................................... IJ 19 Cha pman .\ \enue. S. \\· .. Hoanuke 
COJJ1 pton, E lizabeth ........................................................ L ........................................................... Cuul" ood 
Comp ton, Meredith E\'elyn.................................................. . ................ .. . ................ S late ~dill s 
Cook, Eleanor Bird ............................................................ 1509 Lt.:e St reet, Cha rleston, \\'est \ ' irginia 
Cl•oper, Marga ret............................................................ ................. ...... ... ................ ....... ................ . ......................... Cri t 1 
Cord ell, l sabeli.. ...................................................................... Fain·iew a nd V irginia :\ venues . ~l• r iu lk 
Corns, r\ lice J eannctte ........... ~ ......................................................... 236 tcranklin Street , 1-ia rri sonburg 
Cosby, Julia Estelle ..................................................................................... J020 D ill A venue. Ri chmond 
Cosby, Ma ry Elizabcth .......................................................................... .... I-J.25 Edley Place. Lynchburg 
Cou rter , Hattie : \twood ...... .............................................................................. ........ \melia Court H ouse 
Courter, Julia Edmond ............................................................................................. \melia Court [l ouse 
Co" ·den, .Kathleen.................................................... . .................................................................. Gate City 
Cox, Annie Laura ............................................................................................................................ Bay\\·ood 
Cox, ['-.a tharioe Ross ....... .................................................................................................................... D odsorr 
Cox. Rose Marie ................................................................................. ..................................................... Ga lax 
C \ 7' . • • ox, 1rg u11a ................................................................................................................................. \\ ood la \\ n 
Coyner , Lucy L ee ...................................................................................................... l~oute 2, \\'aynes lloro 
Coyner, Mary Virg inia ............... -............................................. -......... ........... ....... Route 2. \\'aynesuoro 
Crichton, Char]e,·a.. ........................................................................ I028 \\' illoughh) Bay A,·e .. Xorf ulk 
Cri sman, Sybill a ......................................................................................... 346 Gray Avenue. \\' incheste r 
Cri ze r, 1 ila ............................................................................................ 405 Church Street, Cli fto n Forge 
Cross. Mildred .................................. ..................................................................... ISJ Urnad St reet. Salem 
Cro uch, Helen ............................................................................................................................... 1-fi cldleb urg 
Cummings. Lydia .............................................................. s/5 RiYcrside Drive. ~ew York, Xew Y o rk 
C urling, 1-fa ri an-............................... .......... .......................... . ......................................................... Fentress 
Cury, Annie ........ ........................................................................................................................... Xorton 
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ADDRE~ 
Daniel . Elizal,cth ····· . ···················· .................. ..••....•.•..... . .. ................................ -hen,,· . 
IJa\ id~1111, Eleann r ................. _ ......... --............... ....... .. ...... .. ... Appnmattnx 
I )a ' tcs. \nne........................... ...................................................... J/O I iamiltnn \' enue. Clarendon 
Da\i. Larul~n......... ........... .............. ............. .. ... 201 llurll')' . \,enue. Hilton \'tllage 
Da' ts, Elean•'r _.......... .. ......................... l Q I2 1 _ hana" ha ..::.tn:ct. Charlcstnn. \Ye · t \'irginia 
Da\i~. ~fan :\f .. o r e .... - ............... - ................................... -tnt • • \lta m(lnl ~tn:et. Charl •ttes\ille • 
Da w I e). 1 ra nccs I rl'ne ...... . ... . ..... . .. _ ........... Pleasant R111!~l' 
llt:a\er. \Ian Ehzabdh ................................................................... 1:; Sdll'r .... . \\'l'll tte. Lexin!lton 
... ..... Q 
De~[aine. Elizabe th ......................... ........ ........... ............. .. .. _(;eurgt• ~Lb n H <..ot d . . \l c::xandria 
Dickcn .... ••n. ~larietta ....... 
l>ic kt: r on, ~ltld red 
. . ............ . ............ Jl 7 l· rankltn Stn:et. Harri_onbur~ 
........ ..... ... . . ................ . ..... .... .. ... .:\ athalie 
•·········••·········· ------·-------···· .. ··-············ . l >ickin~on, C.lllrttle~ 
l>ick · tein. Ltllian 
Diehl. Ethel Frankie 
:tan!...) \' l'llUe. _. R.. RuaniJkl' 
Xqq \than~ .\,·enue, Brnnklyn 
......... ~fcGahe, 'ille ·····-············· ......................................... . ............ . 
l>tehl, Mat \ · trgima ................................................................... Box 8cJ, Rnute J. taunton 
Dillard, i\Iargueritc France-................ . ................................... ............. .. .. ........ .... LcJ\\ ~fonr 
Dishne r. Onri ...... ..... . .. ........... .. ......................................... 10 ~ine ~l i. R oad. Richmond 
011r e t, ~largan:L................. ................. ........ .... . .... ... ...... .. R. F D. ~ o. 10. Richmond 
Do r ct. \ trgmta ................. ............................... r sr Lamont Stn·et. X \\ .. \\"a hington. D C. 
1 >t..~n: l. :\fan Lee ... . ........ ................................... .......................... ... .. ..... .f{,mte h. Harri ot.hur!! • 
Ure\\ ~. Lni .... \~nc. . ........ _ ..... /0 1 l"t~mmcrcial . \' enue. C li ftnn F or~e 
Tlri,cc,Jl. I. .. , ,tli~t: ........................................................... _ ... _ .................. . ... .. ................ .......... ..... ........... . . .......................... T oana 
I>riH~r. Bl' rtha ......... . .. --······ ··--··········· ......................... . . ....... ............ . ...... ······-···· \ \ ' t'Yer 
I lri,·er. I~Jizttl•~tll ... ........................................................... .......................... - .. - ........... .. . .. .. . . J{"ute J. _ tauntnn 
Drin:r. Irma .................................................................... ~-----·-·········· .... .... ............................. \\"eyer;:; (a, e 
l)ri\t:r, Ruh~ ........ .. ............................................................... . 
Dun ha 111. La 1111 Jla ... ..... ... ...... ..... . ......................................... . 
Rnme J. taunton 
\\arm C:,prings Inn, \\' arm Spring 
Dunham. ~lari, n .............................................. .. .............. .. .. .. .. . . .. .... \\.arm ~ pring. 
J1unkum, )CS"olC - ........................................... ........................ ..... ...... ... ................ .......... <...n.'en Spring Depc1t 
Ear),. l ... eJla ............. ............. .................................. .. 
• 
.. ........... .. 237 Bre\ ard Strt·l t. Statt: 'ille. '\nnh Carolina 
Earl). Ruth ........ .-........................................................... .. .. ............. _ ................. Xe,, H•lpe 
Earrnan \ trguua ......................................... . .... ................... ..... .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .......... . ... .. Keezlet' '" n 




I), lrl .. ................... . ...... .. ................ __ -· ............... . ........................................... -··················· ................ . - -· T..-,,,.rlsell\.1 
Elizal!C: th Thurm,mtl ................. -................................................... . .................. " __ Rockfish 
B~rt1ice .. .... ............................... ·-·-··· ....... ~ ......... . .. ............................................ . . .... .. ....... .. ............. Kin -ale -
Ellg]j,},. l· rar1cc ...... . : _ ......................................... _.................... ..... ..... ..... -·- ... ....... . ..... ..... _ ---·· \cortl 
Etheridge, Lillian E te llc .............................................................................. --...... ...... .. ........... Creed · 
1-::, atl~. J talia \\ llit,1n ...................... ... - .............................................. .... ..................... ..... . .. ..... . . .. ~Illunt Tack nn • 
ract>. Sally.................. ..... .......................... ....................... 70 (,,Jumhia .\,·enue. Hampton 
Falls. ~ [ a..,Ji ........................................................... . 3q \\ almll \\etllle. 24th Buena Yista 
Farrar. (,Ja<i) · \ trgtma................ ............................ ............................. . .. Route 2. Ru-tburg 
I arrar. Pauline.................................................................................. .. .... .. .. .... Palm~ ra 
Faul~. \ trgima E:.telle ..................................................................... 231 
J icltl. \(arl,lll .................................. .......... ... .................................. .. . ........ .. 
l 1aul Stn:et, Harris.,uburg 
... .. .. \" uttall. Gloucester 
ltelder. :\largarcl .................................... ............ 111 r Randolph Strcll. Umrlest .. n. \\est \ "irginia 
Finm·gan. hathlcen ..... .. ... .. ......................... 27; I ~J.,rrt~ \\ Ul\lt'. X l'\\ Y clrk . .:\ ew York 
Fitzgerald. ~Iar~art't ...... ....... .. .. .. ~--············ · ··· ................... .. 
Flippv. Ltlltan .......................... ....... . .. . ..... ........ .......... .... . ......... .. 





Route r. Chatham 
f{,,utt: J. Richmond 
NAME SS 
. be Shelby 
D v son, o    A pomattox 
D vie , A  370 Hamilton Avenue, Clarendon 
avis, C o y 201 Hurley Avenue. Hilton Village 
vi o Kanawha S reet. Charleston, W est Virginia 
avis. M ry Mo 406 Altamont Str et. Charloltesville 
l y, F e e Pleasant Ridge 
De v M ry li et 15 Se lers Avenue. Lexington 
eMai e. George Mason H tel. Alexandria 
e so M ri 317 Eranklin Str et. Harrisonburg 
D e s Mi  Nathalie 
Dic s . ou n y 506 Stanley Avenue, S. R.. Roanoke 
D s , i ., 899 Albany Avenue. Brooklyn 
, ! McGaheysville 
Di . e Vi ni Box 89, Route 3. Staunton 
. M e s Low Moor 
Do s 10 Nine Mi. Road. Richmond 
Do s . M ret  R. F. D. No. 10. Richmond 
se Vi ini 1851 Lamont Street. N. W .. Washington. D. C. 
Dove M ry Route 6, Harrisonburg 
D wry. o s Ag es   701 Co mercial Avenue. Clifton Forge 
Dris oll Lou se Toana 
Drive , e Weyers Cave 
D v El abeth .....  Route 3. Staunton 
ive ,  W yers Cave 
D ve . uby  Route 3. Staunton 
m. C mil Warm S ings I n, Warm Springs 
, Mario Warm Springs 
D Jessie  Gr en Spring Depot 
rly L n  237 Brevard Street. Statesville. North Carolina 
y   New Hope 
m , Vi ini Keezletown 
, vely    Edinburg 
o Do is  Townsend 
bre . lizabet r ond Rockfish 
lis ern Kinsale 
n lish F n es .-. Acorn 
t i . illi s e Cr eds 
Ev ns, uli Wh t o Mount Jackson 
Face, 70 Columbia Avenue, Hampton 
ll . M sil  314 Walnut Avenue. 24th Buena Vista 
. Gladys Vi ini Route 2. Rustburg 
F . li -  Palmyra 
Pauls, Vi ini s 231 Paul Str et. Harrisonburg 
P'ield, Marion  Nuttall. Gloucester 
Fiel . M et 611 Randolph Street. Charleston. West Virginia 
ne , Kat le 2771 Mo ris Avenue, New York, New York 
, Margaret Route 1, Chatham 
li o, illi Route 3. Richmond 
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NAME 1\DDRESS 
Foskey, Mildred .......................................................................... .................. 62o F ifth St reet, Portsmou th 
Forney, Frances ......................................................................................... 319 Gray .\ venue, \Yinchester 
17 ra ley, Irene................................................................................ ....... . ....... . .................. \Lingdon 
F ranklin , Ma rtha ................... ................................................. l..f09 Chesapeake A"enue. South l\orfolk 
F rancis, Se:\ora ......................................................................................... .. ...................... BranchYille 
Fray. Geraldine ....................................................................................................................... :\dvance ~1il Is 
F ri es, Genevie,·e \ ' irginia ..................................................................................................... El lerslie, Md. 
17r itts, Lucille .................................................................................... 485 S. ~ lason Street, Harrisonburg 
F ry. ~largarct \\· .............................. .................................................................. Langhorne Place. Salem 
F rye, Theln1a \ ·irginia ................................. ..................................................................................... Lucketts 
Fultz. Aln1a ......................................................................................... ........... ...... ...... . ........ Butter,vo r th 
Funkhouser. 'arah 1:;- rances ............................................................. 532 S. Main S treet, Har risonburg 
Gallagher. Mary F rances ......................................... 6r Vv' . Clay .\ venue, Roselle P a rk. New Jersey 
Gambri ll, Cla ra Marga ret... .. ................................................................................. ........ Falling Spring 
Gammon. Edith .................................................................................................. Box 19, Route 3. Hickory 
Garber, Catherine L o uise................................................................ .. .... 320 ~- New S treet, Stallnton 
Garey. Emily ................................................. .................. 2313 \V. North A,·enue, Ral timore, Ma ry land 
Ga rner, L ouise ............................................................................................................................ Cha e City 
Ga rnett , E\'elyne............................................................ .............. ... . ......................................... Buckingham 
Garten. Idris ...................................................... 20J T enth Avenue, South Cha rleston, \\7est V irginia 
Gaulding, ~ eYa ......... .......... ........................ . . . ............................................................................ .I<:eysv i I le 
Gills. Jean lla r r i on ........................................................................................ 2i Pine Street. Petersburg 
Gilmer, Imlia Han·ey ................................................................................ 804 Highland Avenue. Bristol 
G Iasser. Bessie .......................................................................................... 1 ooo G rayson S treet, Norfolk 
Glenn, Katherine .................................................................................. 325 Hawthorne S treet, CoYington 
G li ck. Ina .............................................................................................................. Route I, rviount Crawford 
Glide..,ve ll, Madge ......................................................................................................................... F reeman 
GJO\·e r, Ma ry ElizalJeth .... ................................ 1702 \\"ashington S treet, Charleston, \\'est Virginia 
G oalder, Ailene .................................................................................................................................. Morri son 
Golladay, L ouise ................... ............................ ............................................................................. Quicksburg 
Gd \ r·· H oo e, t .rgtt1 la ............................................................................................................................................................ - ....... ........ ···-···· ......... en r)· 
Gore, Helen ............................................................................................................ ...................... .... Sper ryYille 
Graham, _\ yleen ....................................... .................................. - .... -33£3 l(ens ington Avenue. Richmond 
G ray. Conway ......................................................................................... r41 F ranklin St reet, P etersburg 
G raybeal, }"ranees .............................................................................................................. Chris ti ansburg 
Graybeal, Inez .......................................................................................................................... Christiansburg 
Gregory, Mary Clyde ............................ .............. _ .................. ... ....... .. .......... - ...... Box 109, Havana, Cuba 
Grim, Chadena .................................................................................. r r2 \\'. Germa in S treet, ·winchester 
Grogan, Mary \ · irginia ...................................................................................................... Route 3, Spencer 
G u 11 if ord, J tu1e .... .......................................................................................................................................................... Ptt laski 
Gunn, 1\{arie .............................................................................................................. Box 33, Route r , A tl ee 
Haden, J essie Eleanor ................................................................................. ..................... 1\lfoormans River 
Haga, Mary ................................................................................................. -463 A vonda1e Drive, Danville 
Hagood. J imrny lZate ................................................................................................................... LaCrosse 
Haley, Alice ......... -........... ....... .................................... _ ................ - ......... rsr Clifford .-\venue, Alexandria 
I-Ialstead, Ruby ...... ............................................ .............................................................................. :Niundan 
Hamersley. ~Iary Sue ..................................................................................................................... Randolph 
Hamilton. D orothy Virginia ........ ........................................ Hotel Ma ryland, Hagerstown. Maryland 
Hamilton, f-T o n o r ..................... ............................................................................................ Route -t. 0 range 
Hammer, Lee Vvarren ...................................................................... 261 F ranklin S treet . H arrisonburg 
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N\ME \DDRESS 
Hannah. )fargard ................................................................................................. Cass. \\' est Yirgi nia 
ll anling, Blandene .. _ .................................................................. .................. P a rk Statum. \\'aynesbnrn 
Hardy, Edna Ruth....................................................................................... ........ . ....... Buena \'ista 
llarless. Ellen .. ..................................................................................... .......... .. .......... Glade Spring 
Harless. Katherine .................................................................................... -+09 Pine Street. Clifton Forge 
Harlin . Kathryn ....................................................................................... 227 Paul Street . Harrisonburg 
Harnsberger. Sara F rances ...... .................. ................................... 530 S. r-..ra on S treet. Harrisonburg 
Harper , Ethel. ....... - .................. ............................................................. ..... 115 Peyton Street, \\' inchester 
Harris .. -\nne L nuise .......................................................................................................................... Cr in1o ra 
Harris. Louise ....................................... - ............................................. 388r Peak land Place. Lynchburg 
Harris, Dorothy L u uise .................................................. ................................................................ Carson 
IJart. Grace ........................................................................ 655 Bartlett Aseuue. Baltimore, ~\laryland 
Hatcher. M arge r) Somen ille ............ 2153 California Strtet. X. \\' .. Apt. 6o8, \ \'ashington. D. C. 
Hawkins. Pauline. ....................................................................................................................... Sperryville 
H a,,. pe. EJ i zabet h. ................... ............... ........ ..... .............. ...... ...... ........ .................. ...... .. ........ G reenY i lie 
Hayes. L ouise ........................................................................................... rrr2 Bedford .\,·emie. Xorfolk 
r_-I . \ " . . r R I r edn ck. 1 rgn11a.......................................................................... .......... ............................ .. .. ~ ront oya 
Heins. F lora Elizaheth ...................................................................................................... Route 1. Ballston 
H elmintoller, Dorothy Lea ....................................................................................................... H ot Springs 
J-lelsabeck. ~eta.............................. ...... .... ......................... . ............... . ................................... . .......... Cun1:1or 
Henderson . ~fildrecl ~L ........................................................................................................ \\"illiamshurg 
Henry. Emma ................................................................................................................ Box 108. Lynchburg 
Hensha,,·. Ruth Elizaheth ...................... .......................................................................................... :Mad ison 
I:J. k \ '. . . L. D . \\' \'' . . 1 1c erson. 1rgm1a tggetL.. ................................................... ............................. av1s. est ' 1rg 1111a 
I Iiggins. A llie ................................................................................ .. ..... Guilford College. X orth Carolina 
Hill. \ · irginia ............................................................................. ...... 501 ~Iountajn . \ Yenue. Roanoke 
Hinebaugh, 1Ianon Grey ............................................................... ,525 Roxbu ry Street, Clifton F orge 
I Tisey, Hilda .................................................................................................... ----···--····---········-------Edinburg 
Hisey. \ ' irginia ............................. .............................. .......... ............................................... ....... ~It. J ackson 
Ilitt. Yirginia Frances .................................... ............ ...... 132 \\"olfork Avenue. Mt. lela, .Alexand ri a 
llnbgood. Lettie .................................................... ...... liO-l X . Queen Street. Kinston. :\orth Carolina 
H ockman. Lou i e . ....... ............................ .. ...... .. ...... .. ............................................. Lebanon Church 
Holder. Marguerite E lizaheth .......... ...... 1g ro Elizabeth :-henue. \\' inston-Salem. 2\nrth Carolina 
H fJl land. F lo rence-................................. .............................................................................................. East,·i I le 
Holland. Lillian :-\ ........................................................... .............................................. B ox 2i, \\'ilming ton 
t[olletl, .\ttdre)' ................................................................ ............................................ -- ......... ........................... Bridge,,·ater 
H I \ •. . \ r· . . B h o mes. 1 \"Ian ...................................... - ............. -............................. .................................. 1fg1n1a eac 
H olsinger, i\fartha C ............................................................................................................................... Edon1 
Ho<)d, Marietla ....................................... .................................................................................... .............. ................ ......... Hooc.l 
ITortnn, l{uth \"irginia .................................................................................. loo Stanley R oad. Roanoke 
H O\\'erton. Louise......................................................................................... .......................... ..... .............. .. ........................ .. .......... .. ... \1 bert a 
flubbard, Lucy .......................................................... .............. ........ ............................................. \Yhite Stone 
Hubble. E \'elyn . .................................................................... ................ ................... .. ....... ........... \' ictoria 
Huffman. E li zabeth ........................................................................ 6 17 Prince Henry .:-\\cnne. H opewell 
Huffmond. Ocie ............... ............................................................................ ........ _ ....................... Pen H ook 
Hughes. Hes ter MildrecL. ........................................................ ........................ M cComas. \\'est \ ' irg inia 
Humphries, Laura Ellen ....................... ....................................... ....... .. .... !Vl nsnnic I l ome. Richmond 
I-I urst, Ruth ........ ... ....................................... _ ........................... ........................................................ Regina 
Hype . Edith Lillian .................................... .. .............................................................................. :\ ew Castle 
1'.\nson, E,·elyn ......................................................................... -108 11L \~ernon _\,·enue, Ports mouth 
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[ 2  
N AM E AUOHESS 
J a co h. Vanessa ···--·-----------------·-··············----- -------···········-···········------·---------·--- --------·-------·-- J ohnsnntnwn 
James, 1\Iarg:c~ rcL ............ -----------------------------······-- .................. ____ ----------- .............. \Vhi te Stone 
J ames, Marion................ . ........................................... 2511 roth Stree t, :\ E.. \\"ashi ngLOn, D. C. 
J nhn on, 1\1 innic .\lyrtle ............................. ···-----·-·--·----------·- .. .. ·---------- .. -·-----------------------Hnt S prings 
J olly. Frances .......... ····--------·-····------------------ ---·-- .. --········------· ...... -------------- .................... --····· .. Holland 
Jones. 1\ n na Lee ... .................. ···------.......... . .... --.-----................................... -- ......... .... .. . .. .. Getz 
Tones, Iva Lou ...................................................................................... r 313 22 ncl S treet. :\ ewport :>: ews 
• 
Jones . Ma)· .................. ~----------··································· ..................................................................... .............................. "'L"' rl)aJ1tla 
Jones. • 
J one . 
Joyce, 
Rn11erta ...... ,. ......................................................... .................. ... .... Carysbrook 
\ ' i rg i n ia G ra' es .......................................................................................................... Cordons ,-i 1 I e 
Lena ..................................................................................................................................................... ........ .......... Crit t 
Ka msk y. S y h· i a ....... ________ ....................................... ·-·------·-·----------------·2(>1 o Gray Ian d A ,.en ue. Richmond 
r-::a rnes. \ -e I ma ................. ______ ............................................................ _____ ....... ____ .................... ------Shenandoah 
K.a y, .A. ti ce Mae .... .... ... _______ ........................................................................................ B nx -lJ2, \\·a yneshor n 
K ei ter . Anne __ ........ ______________ ---··---------............................................. 2-15 Ch i ca.g o • \ ,-en u e. I [a r ri son burg 
Ke lie r, Kathryn ...... ____ ........................ -·---·--.................... -------------·-- .. -------............. . .... -------.. . .. 1 ; ish ers H. iII 
Keller, .Annie .............................................................................. I 520 Olympian \\"a) , . \. tlanta. Georgia 
E:eller. Leota Bonnita ............................................... 611 E. -tth :\ venue. \\' illiamson, \\'est Virginia 
Kerr. El izabct h Chandler.. .......................... ----------------------- --- ···-·---300 Frankl in Street. H arris on burg 
K i ncan on. Eli zaheth .. __ ...................... .......................... _______ ........ -----·------. ....... . ·-------- ........ T rev i I ian s 
Kirtl ey, r-::a the ri nc ... ---- -----·- ............ __ -------................ ····--------····· ............... ------- ..... -- ....................... S tony Poi 11 t 
1\: iser. Esther ................................................................................................... ----------------- ··----- ........... Carrie 
Kitchin. H elen .......................................................... r 10 Virginia .\,·enue, \ "irginia H eights . Roanoke 
r-.: I i ne, Leona . ------- ........................ ------------- ........ ---- ------·-·--·---·-·---................... ------- ....... -- ....... ... . ... ---.... Lin,. i I 1 e 
l'nn11tz. H az.e l .................................................................................... .... : ..................................... ~....... . ................................ ...... El1(tOJ1 
K c 1u n tz, E I i za hd h ... --·------ __ .............. ----------.... -------·------ .............. --·---...... Rnu t e 2. Hag erstow 11. ~ r ary I and 
K rciger. Be I le ......................................................................... ............. 1 1 7 Din w idd ic Street. Portsmouth 
Krouse, M. Elizabeth .................................................. 130 13rookside .\.,·enue. In·ington, Xew Jersey 
Lackey, Margaret... ................................... ............................................. 301 J e ffcr ·on Stree t. Lexington 
Lam bert, Li I I ian ............................... ----- ....................................................................................... B r idgewa te r 
Landes, H ope .......... -·-------·--·-----··---------·-·---------- ................... ---------- .. ................. ..... ......... B ridge,vater 
La X ea ,.e. Frances ............ ----- ---------------·----.............................................. 306 E. Ca ro I ina . \ ,. enu e, Cre" e 
Larrick, n na ------ ....... .. -----..................... -----------....... ------- -----------..... ---------... .... . . .... . -------------....... Round H iII 
Latane, Place Janet... ............................................... J Bloomingdal e :\yenue. Crawford, Nev\' Jer ey 
Lauder milk, Edith ........................ ------·-------.... ........... . ... .. ... . ..... ---------------·- _________ -------- .............. Edinburg 
Lay man, Ella Mae ........................... .................................................. ·------ ............... Route 3. Harris on burg 
Lea, Jt))'Ce ..................................................... . ... ..... .. . .......................................................................... ____ ........................ .. Massles Mill 
Lea. \ 7 i rgi n i a ........................................... --- ........................ ------- ....... --------- ................................... 11[ a ssi es 11 iII 
Leech, Gladys .................. .... ............................................................... ......................... .............. ............ JVI u rat 
Leech, Thelma.. . ... --- ----- ............................. ---........................... --. . ............ -----................. R au te 2, Lexington 
Lemmon, Sarah McCulloh.......... .......................................... 101 Seminole Dri,·e. Marietta. Georgia 
Lewis, Florence \\ · ager --------- .............. ----------- --------------·---· ................. -----· -----····-- ____ .. Route 3, C ul pe per 
Le•vi s. \ T i ol a .. . ............. -------.............. ------- ....... ----------··------ -- ............ --- ____ ...... .. .. . ---------. ........ . .. . Cheri to 11 
Lewis. \'jrginia ............. -- -----------·-------------· ---·--------------------· ............. .. 1o60 Ocean View A yenue. X orf olk 
LineweaYer. Grace ... ............. ......................................... ..... ................................... Route 1, ~It. Craw ford 
Li 11 ewe a Yer. Heba .. --------·-----···------------·--·--....... ----..... ---.................................... Star Route. 1 r a r ri son G u rg 
L . b D tl \ ' ' . . \ \ '" . . B I 1pscom . oro 1y ....... .......... . .......... ......................................... 30 r 1rg1nta . Yenue. trgtma eac 1 
Little, Dorothy ............................. ........................................... C.os Vance Street, \\ ' i I son. :\" orth Carol ina 




M a et White Stone 
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ist . 245 Chicago Avenue. Ha risonburg 
l ..Fishers Hill 
ll , i 1520 Olympian Way. Atlanta. Georgia 
K ll y. t it 611 E. 4th Avenue. Williamson, West Virginia 
, e l  3 b Franklin Str et, Harrisonburg 
i b T rev lians 
K e Stony Point 
K , Carrie 
it bi , l no Virginia Avenue. Virginia Heights. Roanoke 
Kli  Linville 
Ko nt , ' Elkton 
o , l bet Route 2, Hagerstovvn, Maryland 
e l 17 Dinwi die Str et. Portsmouth 
1 0 Br okside Avenue. Irvington, New Jersey 
, t  .301 Je ferson Str et. Lexington 
t, illi Bridgewater 
 Bridgewater 
N v 306 E. Carolina Avenue. Crewe 
A Round Hill 
3 Bl omingdale Avenue. Crawford, New Jersey 
Edinburg 
Route 3. Harrisonburg 
. oyc Massies Mill 
, V Massies Mill 
 Murat 
 Route 2. Lexington 
. ll 101 Seminole Drive. Marietta. Georgia 
. W Route 3. Culpeper 
w , V Cheriton 
, Vir i 1060 Ocean View Avenue. Norfolk 
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n v R  Star Route. Ha risonburg 
i b th 301 Virginia Avenue, Virginia Beach 
l . 605 Vance Str et. Wilson. North Carolina 
l .702 Ridgeway. Clifton Forge 
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NU.!E AfJORESS 
Litto11. Lttci l1 e .................................... .............................................................................................................. J OilesvilJe 
L ong. E the I............... . . . .. ... ... . ... .. . . .. . . . . . . ... .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . ..... .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . ....... .. . . ....... _ ................... _ \\·est Point 
Long. ] ean ................................................................................................ P ro fess ional Building. Staunton 
Lnng. H.usa E.. .............................................................................................. .. . . ....... :\orth Ri,·e r 
Lowri e, Janet ........................................................................ Central 1\lercedita. Pinar de l Rio, Cuba 
Lucas. I-I e I en .................................................................................................................................. Shenandoah 
Lutz. lVIar j o r i e ............................................................................................ ............................ 0 rkn ey Springs 
L) ttl e. Berni ce Lee................................................................................................................. . ....... 1t[onroe 
M cCloud. Ruby Virginia ............................................................................ 31 r I !a rdy ,\ \'enue. Norfolk 
M cCra "". Eliza beth .... ... . ............... ........................................................................................ \ nderson vi li e 
McGill . U uriel... .................................................................. 28 D odd Street , Eas t O range, ~ e\\' J ersey 
M cGuffin. E li zabeth ...................................................................................................... \Va rm Springs 
M I • \ '" . . L \ S \\' \ T" . · c ' own, 1rg 1111a ................ .......................................... 112 ocust ,,,·emte, . pence r. e t trg 1111a 
Mac Dona 1 d. Doug Ia ....................................................................... ....................... Scotts. ~or Lh C a ro I ina 
MacKenzie. Marion Irma ....................................................... 122 \\". Prince s .\nne Ro::~cl. Norfolk 
Madden. Grace Eli za beth ........................................................................................................ ~ ew Market 
1t[addox. Elizabeth .................. .............................................................................. ....... . ............ Louisa 
M adjesk i. Helen ............................................................... 13 S. Serond Street. Elizabeth. Xew Jersey 
Mairs. Dorothy ............................ .. ............................ .. 22 15 H o me\\'ood . . venue, Ba I ti more. Mary land 
Mallo ry, Elsie ............................................................... _........ . ......................................................... \ ' igor 
'tvr a loy. F ranees................................................................................................. .. .. . ..................... lVIc O O\\'C II 
~ran by. Myrtle .................................................................................................... 12-1-1 4-1th Street. :f n r fo lk 
M anges. H ortcnse .. ......................... ...................................... .................... ................ ..... ...... . . T routvi lie 
).fanke. Catherine Frederica ....................................................................... 25 \Yillow Street, Hampton 
N[a nn i ng, Ruth .... ....................................... .................. ..... .. .............................. .......................... \ sa \vnn1an 
Ma nson. 1 [en ri etta ........................................................................................................................ L ottsburg 
Manti p 1 y. f\ dis........ . ............................................................................................................... N e "" G l<t sg O \\" 
't-.fa rs ton, He len .................................................................................................................. ................... Toano 
Marston. Lucy \\'a r r en .................................. ......... ........... _.. . ......................... _ ................................ T oano 
M a rtin. Dorothy :-\ ....................................................... tantielcl Apartments, .\partmen t F. ~orfolk 
M artz. Cather inc............................................................ . ............... ... . .................................. \: e '" M a rket 
M ason. Eh'a \ "i rg in ia................................................................................... . .... ... . ..... .. ....... .. ... L ou isa 
Mater, Ruby ............................................................................................ 21 I :\ ational ~\venue, Phoebt1s 
Matthews, Catherine Esther.. .................................... 209 Beh·idere Avenue, Cambridge. ~faryland 
Matlck. l'at11r)'ll .............................................................................................................................................................................. Luray 
1I ay, Ca th eri ne .............................................................................................................................. T i rn bervi lie 
!vi a y, Minnie.................................................................................................. .. ................................... Bergton 
Mayo, Grace ........................................................ , .................. ............ 922 H olladay Street. Portsmouth 
:Nfea rs, Marga ret...................................................................................... .......... ............................. . Cheriton 
Meeks, Eunice ............................................................... 3010 Gibbons . \venue. Baltimore. M a ry land 
Meeks, L ois Frances ................................................... 3010 Gibbons ,\venue. Baltimore. Maryland 
Melchor. La ura . \nn .................................. 9-t3 Lynwood .-\ \'enue. \ \ ' i nston-Salem. \" o rth Ca rot ina 
Melson, M arietta ..... " .. ··-----·-~--------··--·· ·· --··· .............................................. ............................ M achipongo 
Menlzinger. Dorothy ........................ 2Si Beach 132 Street. Belle H a rbor. L ong Is land. ~ ew York 
l\lferry 1na n. Dorothy .. ....................... ....... ....... ........... ..... ............... .................... ........ .. ........ Rust hu rg 
Jv[i ley, l\lf ax i ne............ ........................................ .. ................................................................ Round Hi II 
• 
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T ate, Mildred ........ . ···············------·· .... ................... __ ........... __ ........ __ ... _ ..... ___ ........ __ ........ _ .. __ ........ _ .... _ ....... _ .... _. . .. .. .. .. . ~ .. Leba 11 o 11 
Taylnr, 
Ta~ lo r. 
Taylor. 
Taylor , 
Cathanne Langho n-e ............... .. . .. ........ ........ ....... ..................... ............... . ......... S tua r t 
Eleanor.................................................. .... .. .. ....... ... ... ............... .. .. ..... l{idge ly, ~laryland 
Luuisc ............................................................................................................................ \\"haley,·ille 
~ell e............ ... ............. .................................................................................... ..... East S tone Gap 
Thacker. Bernice...................................................................................... . ........ ..... ........... . ... L o,·ingston 
Thompson. Elo ise Sloan ......................................................... 20T East Pennsyh·ania \ n~nue, Cre\\'e 
Tho mpson. f.farga ret.. .............................................................. 312 South ~fain S treet. H a rrisonburg 
Th t..mpson, Margaret Eli zabeth ............. .......... ................................ ............... Onx 938. Lexing ton 
Tho rnpson, ~[arj orie ............. ................................................................................... . \"a tura l Bridge 
Th"·eatt. Elizabeth .... ...................................................................... 323 \ \' ehster Street, P eters l•urg 
T odd. Edith .............................................................................................. 3127 Dill :-\ \'enue, Richmond 
T 0 1n ko. Lena ............................................................. ........... -- ...... ....... .. .......... ......... ......... . . ........................................... ........ Dis pu tan ta 
T on1ko. \ · era .................................................................................................................................. Disputanta 
Topping. Eli zabeth ............................................................................. _ .. 313 Pine S treet, Clifton Forge 
T o \\ n end. ~[i l dred ................................................................................................................... Manquin 
Traint, ln, Eugenia .... ............................ ........................................................... ............................. lVIeltons 
Tucker. Lilli e Ola ................ ................................................................ so9 \\"e t Carolina ..--\\'enue. Crewe 
TL,cker. \ \ ' iln· a Cary ................................................................................................... Drake Branch 
Tudor. Elizabeth ··------····-·······--····--······················----·--------/09 llig hland .\n:nue. S mttht!ast, Roanoke 
Turner. 
Turne t·, 
\ . . . . , . I . '!\ ·[ • trg uua a ena .... ............................................................................................ to ne 1v 1.ntntatn 
\ \'i lia ........................................... ....................................................................................... Ri<.lge '"ay 
• 
Tutwiler . . \nna Lee. ....... ... ................... ......................................................... Route 2. H a rrisonb-..trg 
Uttt stead. Paula.................. ........... ..... .............. ....... ...... ..................... ............ .................. Petnbroke 
\ ' aden, Margaret. .............................................................................................................................. T(eysvi lle 
\ "an Landing ham, M a ry ..... .............................................. 158-t \\'estO\·e r ,\\'enue, P eter burg 
\\ 'a lker, Edith ....................................................................................... .............................................. Chatham 
\\"althall. Cathryn ............................................................................................... .... .................... f\ lberta 
\\' ampler, Sue. .. ............................................................................................................ 8ig S to ne Gap 
\\' andle s, Lois LoYenia ............................................................................................................. Bridgewater 
\\'ani. Margaret... ..... ........................................... ..................................... Box IO-t. Route 3, Leesburg 
\Var ren, E lizabeth .......... .................................. ........................ Route r , T imberlake R oad. Lynchburg 
\\'arrcn. \ \ "inif rcd ................ ......................................................... -tJLO pring hill .-\,·enue. Richmond 
\\'atkins. Evelyn .................... .................................................. 915 East Twenty-s ixth S treet. Norfo lk 
\\' atkins, Louise .............................................. ............................................................................. l(ent' s tore 
\\' atson. Emma .............. .......................................... .............................................................. S outh T-lil l 
'vVatts, Bessie ................................................................................................................... ................ ....... e li fforcl 
\\"eadon. ~Ian· 1\lfi ldred ......................................................................................................... \\'aterford 
• 
\\' ebb. La,·inia Alice ..................................................................................................... ................ Disputanta 
\ \.'ebb, Rut h £yeJyn ............................................................................................................ ............... Palmyra 
\Veils, France ............................................................ ............................... 203 Katherine Street. Su ITo lk 
\\' enger , Rhoda E. ................................................................ Mennonite Ru ra l Station, Harrisonburg 
\\' enger , Ruth H ........................................... ...................... Mennonite Rural Station, Harrisonburg 
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, M t   3 t M i tr t. is  
e   Bo .  
m . M j ie  X l  
w tt. li t  ^ W b t t e t. t b  
, it   ''7 ill Av . i  
om .   i t t  
mk , V'  
i . li t i t e t. li t  
 s Mi  
imtm, i    M lt  
50 W s Av .  
u , Wilir.   — r s  
,   7 H Ave ou e t.  
Vi ini V l ri St Mou t i  
r. W ll id w  
. A , is u  
inst . l    m r  
V K l  
V       4 W toV Av . s  
W  
W ,  Al  
W B  
W s . ve ri  
W rd, t      104, .  
W r . li , i   
W e , W re    .  4310 S Av ,  
W t , r l  
W K S  
W Hi l 
Watts, i  Clif d 
W M ry M W   
W , v   
W Ev l l  
W l s  2 , ff l
W , l . s  
W ,   
3 ] 
N.\ME \DORESS 
\\ est. J: rances ................................................... . ·········-···--- . ---··--· ···---·-------- . - .......... Hickory 
\\" est, ~l a rgard Sca rhornt1g h .......................................................................... Pt)(Jie"' itlc. ~lar) Jantl 
\Vheeler. M a rga ret ..... .... . .......................................................... Lc'' ishu rg. \\es t \ ' irginia 
\\'hitma n, Earle Frances...... ............. ....... ................ ....... . ..................................... Purcelh·ille 
Whitman. Martha Eleanor ....................................................................................................... Purce llvi lle 
\\' hitmorc, £,·elyn \ ' irg inia ................................................................................................... Bmaclway 
\\' hitti ng ton. Ruth lmngene.............. ...... .... . ... .. . .. . . ... ___ .l\1 at t(lax 
\\"ick. ll elcn G .................................... .... 802 ~fap l c l{oad, Edgewnocl, Cha rl eston. \\" est \'irg inia 
\\ · il ey . Rosamond ................................................................................................................... J n dependence 
\Vilkins, Eleanor ...................................................................................................................... Cape\ ill e 
Wilkins . Marga ret... ................................................ .Lake Placid CJuh. Es ex County. ~c\\· Ynrk 
\\' illiams. :\nnie \'irginia ............................................................................ nnx 22.+. R oute .+. Xorfolk 
\\' il liams. Cahellc El izabe th .................................................................... . ....................... .... fairl-i e ld 
\\' illi-.ms. Do rothy Elizabeth ................................................................ I6oG \\". soth Street. ~orfolk 
\\' illian1s. Edtlie..................... ... . .................................................................................................. Edinburg 
\\' ill i am s . Grace. ........ ....... ....... .............. ..... ... ... ............... ...... ...... ... ... . ..... .... . ........................... D ac k Bay 
\Villiams. NelL ................................................................................................................. l~outc .+. Suffolk 
\\' illiamson, l\IIilclre~L........................................................................................................... .. ............ ~ace 
\\'ills. Eliza beth............ ................ ............................ ................................. ........ ...... ........ ..... . tony Creek 
\Vis man, Iva Mae ......................................................................................................................... Edinburg 
\Vitt, 1 Jelen.................. ........................ ................................................................................ PcJUllding l\lfill 
\.Vitt, lVTilclred ....................................................................................................................... Big S tone Gap 
\Yoocl. Clarice ........ ----···----- ·-··---·------------ ------ ·---····--137 \\'oodl a \\ n An·nuc, B eckley, \\' est Yirginia 
\\'ood, Haze l Ca roline.......................................... .. . ...................... Box -1/5. Route 3. Peter sbu rg 
\\'oodcock, Esther Virginia ............................................................ 819 \\'ashingtun Street. H a mpton 
\ \ ' oodell. Christena .......... ···----··--······ ... ................................. ................... ... ......... ....... ..... -~lcDowell 
\\'" ooJ''"i11e, l(ut11 .................................................................................................................... _................... ....... . .. . ...... .. F lo)'tl 
Wright, 
\\'rig ht, 
\\' rig ht. 
\\'right, 
\\' rig ht, 
\\"yatt. 
Yeary, 
Do roth y .... _ ......................... __ ......... __ .............. .. .. . ..... ...... .. . .............. ........................ .. . . . .... \V oods tnc k 
l\lfary Ethel...................................... ..... ............... .. . ...................................... 1lt. Cra,vford 
~ r ar)' 'r ............................... : ......................................................................................................... --....................... .. \ corll 
Mattie.... ............. . ................................................................................................................................................... \.t·cacJ i a 
.N 11· --r. r . . B . e te , 1t-gt t1ta ....................................... ___ ....... .................................................................. ~----··-··------ r1 to\\' 
Do ro thy .... . ............ ...... ............................................................................. ............................. .. Tt1l111 tl t1to '''11 
Eli z.al >et 11 ............. ................................................................................................................................. ............ riaga 11 
Young, Martha ................................................ 1007 Hamilton 1\ou!e,·a rd. llage rstnwn, Mary land 
Y oung , Mary Bragg........................................... . ..................... 301 St. .\mlrew Street, Petersburg 
Zappulla, }.lary J osephine ............... - ................................... .... 721 So. Sycamore Stred. Peler burg 
Zedd . . \lice.............. ................ ........................................................ . ........... gor Grayson Street. Norfolk 
Ziegler, Eleanor .............................................................................. r20 E. Ox furcl _ \' cnue, • \ lexandria 
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A ADDRESS 
W t, F  Hickory 
W M et liunrn li  Poolcsville, Maryland 
W , Lewisbtir© West Virginia 
W ces   .Purcellville 
,   Purcellville 
W n Ev V Broadway 
W itti t , t I o Mattoax 
W , H le 802 Maple Road, Edge w od. Charleston. West Virginia 
Wil , Independence 
W Capeville 
,   ake Placid Club, Essex County. Xew York 
W li . A Virgi i Box 24, Route 4. Norfolk 
W , b e    ...Fairfield 
W a ,  1606 W. 50th Str et. Norfolk 
Willi m , die Edinburg 
Wi , Back Bay 
W , l Route 4. Suffolk 
Willi Mildred    ..Nace 
W , Stony Creek 
W . Edinburg 
W H Pounding Mill 
Wit Mi d Big Stone Gap 
W d 1 7 Woodlawn Avenue. Beckley, West Virginia 
W   Box 475. Route 3, Petersburg 
W i 819 Washington Str et. Hampton 
W c McDowell 
W l w n . Ruth Floyd 
W odstock 
W Ma Mt. Crawford 
W i t, M y V    Acorn 
W i t,  Arcadia 
W N lli Vir ini   Bristow 
W , Johnsontown 
V b h Hagan 
 1 07 Hamilton Boulevard. Hagerstown. Maryland 
g  301 St. Andrew Str et, Petersburg 
M 721 So. Sycamore Street, Petersburg 
, A 901 Gray son Str et, Norfolk 







T H E BEST PICTURES AT POPULA R PRICES 
WARNER BROS. 
v I R G I N I A 
THEATRE HARRISONBURG 
A GOO D SHOW ALL W AYS 
We Appreciate Y our P atronage ! 
The 
Kavanaugh Hotel 
Th e K avanaugh is the Largest and 
fin est hotel in the heart of the Valley 
and is closer to all the Caverns than any 
other hotel in Virginia. The K avanaugh 
is strictly modern and up-to-dale, DJith 
a se11Jice second to none, for the traveler 
and tourist. 
Rooms DJilh or DJ ithoul 
bath. Col! privileges . 
MA KE THE KAVANA UG H YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 
]. M. KAVANAUGH 
PROPRIET OR 
H arrisonburg • • 
Compliments 
Virginia 
W . T . GRANT CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
MERCHANDISE 
FROM I c to $ 1.00 
WILLIAMSON'S 
A Drug Store Where 
QualiiJJ and Service 
Predominate 
PU RE DRUGS and MEDICINES 
SICKROOM SUPPLIES 
The Finest T oiletries 
Cuerlain L enlheric D'Orsa}J 
Elizabeth Arden H elena Rubinstein 
C obelin 
Whitman 
Russell M cPhail 
GOOD CANDIES 
QUALITY STATIONERY 
CONKLI N PENS and PENCILS 
W ILLIAMSON DRUG CO. 
Phone 168 
I 08 SoJt'-1 Main S treet 
HARRISONBURG V IRGINIA 
WE P A 'TRO]\{IZE 
OUR 
A D VERTI SERS 
 
E L R ICES 
 
Virginia 
E— IS  
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W H EN you are in quest of extra-ordinarily fine Ice Cream, please 
be assured that you wi ll always have 
your highest conceptions gratified if you 
depend upon 
You will fi nd that the Artful Blending of 
Flavors with Pure Sweet Cream and Cane 
Sugar has been attai ned lo a degree which 
permits us to insure you the same Uniform. 
Perfectly Balanced product from day to day 
. . . month to month ... and ... year to 
year. 
As is TRUE of Imperial l ee Cream 
You Ma }) be Equall}) Confident of 
the Fine Fresh Flavor, R ichness 
and Silk-Like Texture of 
SHENANDOAH 
VALLEY BUTTER 
This BuTTER Supreme has attained and re-
tains its leadership with thousancis of families 
year in and year out, and the confidence of 
the STATE TEAC HERS COLLEGE 
STUDENTS in the quality of Shenandoah 
Valley Bu tter is a heritage we p rize. 
Imperial Ice Crean1 
Company 
EXCLUS IVE 
DISTRIBUTORS O F 
LOWNEY'S CANDIES 
FRIDDLE'S 
We Have a Daily Neon Lunch 
For 25c 
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The Croam of All Ice Creams  
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IN working with the SC HOOLMA'AM Staff for t he past year it has been o ur aim to he lp prod uce an A nnua l which 
is t he leade r in i ts class. We hope that we have been suc-
cessful t o the end t hat, year after year, t he advice of each 
retiring SC HOOLMA'AM Staff will be 
e 
uRepeat W ith LOTZ" 
Engravers a nd Designers of Nea rly 200 Yea rbooks A nnually 
~PHOTO fnGRAVInC COmPAnY 
COLLfC£ AnnUAL DfPARTmfnT 
12. ~ and CitERRY STR£ETS 
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Pride of the South 
It is with great pleasure that we announce the comple-
tion of one of the ma ny outstanding books which we are 
helping to produce in the South. 
The uniform and clear-cut reproductions represented in 
th is SCHOOLMA'AM prove once more wha t an important 
factor photography is in building a successful annual. 
It is proper a t this time to express our sincere apprecia-
tion to Miss L ois Drewry, Editor, and Miss Catherine 
Manke, Business Manager, a nd to the rest of the staff for 
their unti ring efforts a nd cooperation which have made this 
success possible. 
You, too, can have the same type of photography in 
your annual by getting in touch with us. Our represen-
tative wil l gladly go over details with you. 
There is no obligation or expense for this service. 
Zamsky Studio, Inc. 
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• 
One of 1460 Department Stores 
01---<0 
READY - T o- WEAR 
Shoes Dry Goods Clothing 
AND NOTIONS 
0 0 
WE OUTFIT THE 
FAMILY 
HARRlSO BURG : : VIRGINIA 
R obed in a 
Kingscraft Cover 
L. G. BALFOU R Co. 
0 fficial j eDJelers lo Senior Class 
• 
MAKERS OF E GRA YEO 
INVITATIO sAND CARDS 
L. G. BALFOUR Co. 
ATTLEBORO 
MASS. 




LOAN A 0 THRIFT 
CORPORATION 
W. L. FIGGATT 
PHO NES 365-366 PHONES 365-366 
THE MOST SA ITARY MEAT MARKET 
Complete Line of 
GROCERIES FRESH FRUITS-VEGETABLES 
Our i\t!eals Are Cooled b;y lvfechanical R efrigeration 
znj\ wwnsff. n 
JL Penney la 
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t M l y M ef r ti  
• 
• 
THE SCHOOLMAtAM STAFF 
WISHES TO CALL ATTENTION TO 
THE FOLLOWING FACTS REGARDING 





Member Association of Colleges and Second'ar}) Schools of the 
Southern States 
Class "A" Member American Association of Teachers Colleges 
Established by the General Assembly 1908 
Annual enrollment, 1.300 
F acui ty of 60 well-trained and experienced college teachers 
Located in the Shenandoah Valley 
E levation 1 ,300 feet 
Campus of 60 acres 
Beautiful mountain environment 
Sixteen college buildi:tgs 
Total value college plant $1 ,600,000 
Both city and rural training schools 
Athletic field and tennis courts 
Two gymnasiums. N ine-hole golf course. 
Two swimming pools ( indoor and outdoor) 
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M artin-Senour Paints-Varnishes 
COPELAND 
REFRIGERATORS 
DEXTER W ASHINC MACHINES 
H arrisonburg 
H ard w are Cor poration 
E. R. MILLER, M. D. 
Practice Limited lo 
EYE EAR NOSE THROAT 
Second Floor Professional Building 
H undred Seventy ~oulh Main Street 
Office 416--PHONES- - Res. 588 
VIRGINIA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
Offices 
HARRISONBURG AND WOODSTOCK 
"COOK ELECTRICALLY" 
Over 1 0,000,000 a Day 






IT HAD TO BE GOOD 
TO GET WHERE IT IS 
TRAVELERS LOOK UPON 
CANDYLAND 
AS T HE 
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs 
AND WH Y? 
T he Tempting Taste 
Tells . . . T he . . . Tale 
DON'T OVERLOOK OUR LUNCHES 
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• 
City Produce Exchange 
HA RRISONBURG. VA. PHONES 30 1-302 
Sell your eggs and poultry where you get full weight, honest 
count, and cash. When you deal with us, you help to make pros-
perity for your Home Community. 
"OUR 59 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HAS TAUGHT US 
TO APPRECIATE YOUR 25 YEARS OF PATRONAGE" 
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Bids for patronage on a basis of price alone 
get small response from people who know the 
true worth of good qualit y in PRINTING. 
They prefer to pay the slight difference in the 
cost of good printing over mediocre printing be--
cause of the vastly superior RESULTS obtained 
- and RESULTS, of course, are paramount . 
• 
BELL MADE AN..N.UALS are produced by 
s~dled craftsmen w meet the most exactrng 
requirements. But, measured by the standards 
of real service and sa t.tsfaction, r hey are, after 
all, the least expens1ve . 
• 
J. P. B~LL COMPANY, Inc. 
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